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A Battle
for service in the Imperial army wkh the 
regular force, and will receive their pay 
and pensions from the British treasury.
All the Canadian government does is to 
furnish arms and equipment, transporta
tion to the Cape, and the opportunity to 
enlist in the regular army.

One Thousand- of All R arks* “ So general is the dissatisfaction with 
Called For end 6ood Marks-

men Preferred. Sï'ÏÏ.SSV^SS'mÏSS
on it for a couple of thousand dollars.

The plane of the militia department 
contemplate the enrolment of 1,000 men 
for infantry service, chosen with regard 
to their physique 
There will be eight 
each officered by a captain and three 
subalterns, and only one major to the 
contingent. The units will be attached 
to the different regiments on service for 
a period of six months or a year, as may 
be required. •

MONTREAL WORKED- tJP.
Montreal, Oct. 12.—On the floor of the 

Board of Trade at noon to-day the 
crowd assembled became intensely patri
otic and sang “God Save the Queen” 
and “Rule Britannia” with much hearti
ness. following it up by cheering for the 
Queen and country.

RESERVES NOTIFIED.

-POSITION ATCanadian 
Volunteers

Women and Children All: Safely Away 
—Town Menaced by Large Boer '

I Force. Tm EconomyReported Mafeking, Cape Colony, Oct. 18—When 
the Boers, in strong force, threatened 
this place all non-combatants were noti
fied that they would be taken away at 
the expense of the Imperial government 
and housed at Capetown. A 
train, carrying three hundred 
and children waa escorted by a detach
ment of Col. Baden-Powell’s force as far 

— —, , . . _ . as Vrybnrg, where the Cape railway be-
Boers Wreck Armored Train and came responsible tot the safety ot the

Capture Escort and Small Oct. îs.-The train from Ma-
Cannon. feking. with three hundred women and

children passed Vrybnrg on the way to 
------------ Kimberley. All on board are well.

This Near Mafeking where Large report of thT-ibmty oTitafeting’to'8^
— ■ «. ., 0 ,. pel an attack the greatest anxiety pre-
hOrCC Menaces the Brit- vails here regarding the situation there,

lull finrrlenn as it is known that the redoubtablelaii vti lauii. Commandant Cronje, who captured the
Jameson raiders, has the strongest com
mand yet put into the field, with the 
exception of Commandant-General .Tou- 
bert s force. Cronje’e troops number be
tween nine and ten thousahd men, and 
he has twelve "guns.

The latest direct despatch from Mafe- 
king says that althoagh the Boers are 
moving restlessly in the vicinity of their 
laager, there is no sign yet of any at
tempt to cross the border.

The presence of Boers àt Maribogo, 
40 miles south of Mafeking* seems to in
dicate they are endeavoring to get Col
onel Baden-Powell between’ two fires.

.Gen. Sir Geo, Stewart White 
Engages the Free State 

Burghers. mrailroad The difference of cost be
tween 4|g 
baking powder would not 
amount for a family s supply 
to one dollar a year» The 
poor powder wouldcost many 
times this in doctors* bills*

women

1 and a poorTo Serve Not as Separate Corps 
but Absorbed In ' Im

perial Regiments.
and marksmanship, 

units of 126 men

wmmEnrolment Begins at Once and 
Contingent to Sail 

This Month.
■

Prom Oar- Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The following is the 

official announcement handed out after 
the council meeting, and which, at the 
request of the government, is sent in full 
to the Colonist:

" The greater part of the statements 
published in the press during the past 
few days respecting the action of the 
government in relation to the proposed 
contingent for service in the Transvaal, 
has been inaccurate. The press, in the 
absence ot any official statement, has 
indulged in speculations, some of which 
perhaps have misled readers. In mat
ters of this kind there are reasons for 
official reticence which only men accus
tomed to the responsibility of govern
ment can fully understand.

■*" It was only within the last few days 
that the matter assumed such a shape as 
admitted of government action, and it 
was necessary that a full council meet
ing be held to consider a question of so 
great importance. At no time was there 
any question as to the desirability of 
Canada co-operating with the home auth-

IBj Associated Press.

London, Oct. 214.— The Edinburgh 
Scotsman this morning asserts that a 
battle has taken place between General 
Sir Geo. Stewart White, commanding 
the forces In Natal, and the Boers who 
entered Natal by way of Van Reenan’s 
Pass.

General White, the Scotsman says, to 
very sanguine of the success of the Brit
ish movement. The foregoing report is 
considered to be correct, as late last 
night the war office had news of a Brit
ish advance from Ladysmith, and was 
hourly expecting further intelligence.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from its correspondent at Ladyemith, 
dated at noon on Friday, says: 
strong mobile column under Sir George 
Stewart White, accompanied by General 
Sir Archibald Hunter, proceeded before 
daybreak this morning towards Acton 
Homes, for the purpose of reconnoitering. 
General White’s pbject was to observe 
what was going on, and also to test the 
mobility and efficiency of his forces. All 
the men are well and the weather is 
fine."

Glencoe, Oct 12— (Delayed in trans
mission)—It is reported this evening that 
the Boers have crossed the border at 
Iugogo, and that the Free State govern
ment has taken possession of the railway 
to Vanreenan and seised a Natal govern
ment train.

Simonstown, Oct. 12.—(Delayed)—The 
commander-in-chief issued 8 gencBsl.elg- 
nal tor the fleet last evening. The Naval 
Brigade is in readiness to disembark, 
and is now busy with preparations for 
landing. A baggage train was kept 
waiting all night for the briagde. Ad
miral Harris has notified the inhabitants 
that shore boats approaching warships 
at night are liable to be fired upon.

■

«Halifax, Oct. 12.—All the reserve men 
in and about Halifax have been notified 
to be prepared to go to the Cape if ne
cessary. All seem ready and willing to 
go. The men affected by the order must 
report at the staff office at once. *

Dr, Price's Gream Baking Powder may cost a little 
more per can, but it insures perfect, wholesome food. 
In fact, it is more economical in the end, because it 
goes further in leavening and never spoils the food. 

Dr, Price's Gream Baking Powder used always 
in making the biscuit and cake saves both health 

^and money.

■o

SCOUTING PARTY 
ENGAGES REBELS.

YACHTSMEN TRY
AGAIN TO-DAY

X

Heavy Fog Causes Sixth Post- 
5 ponement—All-Hands Be

coming Impatient.

Usual Rout Follows but Three 
Americans Killed—A Hard 

March Ended.“ A

Note.—Yoti cannot, if you vaine good health, 
afford to nse cheap, low-grade, alum baking 
powders. They are apt to spoil the food ; 
they do endanger the health. All physicians 
will tell you that alum in food is deleterious.

l’.v Associated Press.
Manila, Get. 13—Major Cheathein with 

a scouting party while marching along 
the west shore of the lake encountered 
a force of rebels strongly entrenched 
at Mnntilpa. Major Cheathem reports 
that he drove the rebels from their po
sition. In the engagement three Am
ericans were killed and two wounded.

Rumors are in circulation in Manila 
that Major Cheathem disqpvered three 
American prisoners who had been bound, 
gagged and shot to death. These rum
ors, however, are not confirmed.

Reports having reach 
marshal that arms were coicealed at the 
headquarters of1 the Dominican- friars, a 
large building adjoining the palace, a 
detachment of soldiers made a search ot 
the building. They found a small stock 
of Mausers, revolvers and ammunition, 
which was confiscated despite the pro
tests of the friars that the arms were 
not intended for unlawful use.

Gcu. Schwân with the infantry has 
reached Baccoor. The troops are greatly 
exhausted, having had one of the hard
est marches of the campaign. From 
Malabon to Perez Marinas they march
ed through rice fields.

Bv Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 13.—The winds asleep 

in the caves, and a coverlet of white fog 
drawn over the bosom of the drowsy 
ocean to-day lengthened to six the un
precedented record of flukes in a cup 
contest. As on Tuesday, the yachts did 
not leave their anchorages inside of 
Sandy Hook. It was useless to make 
another attempt in such, weathej". So 
at the hour set for the start the regatta 
committee boat poked out to set through 
the dense vapor of fog and announced 
to the group of vessels the same old 
monotonous story that there would be 
no race to-day.

Everybody is thoroughly disgusted. 
The patience of the public to thoroughly 
exhausted. From 50,000 people who 
went out on the first day, the crowds 
have dwindled down until it is safe to 
say that less than 5,000 people were 
afloat to-day. The repeatèd postpone
ments have also worn to shreds the 
patience of the committee and the own
ers of the two yachts. Sir Thomas 
Lipton and Commodore Morgan each 
have a company of guests aboard their 
yachts, but it is very desolate for the 
hosts as well as their guests, to lie 
quietly at anchorage inside the dreary 
sandspit, with nothing to look at but 
blank walls of fog. The delay has been 
equally trying upon the crews of the two 
yachts. For over ten days the tars 
have been keyed up to racing pitch, and 
they are beginning to feel the effects of 
the strain.

The experts estimate that the big club 
topsail that the Shamrock showed yes
terday for the first time contains about 
800 square feet more sail than the same 
sail of the Yankee yacht. With the 
excess of her lower sails the foreigner is 
capable of spreading something like 1,200 
square feet more of canvas than can 
Columbia. In light aire, therefore, the 
Shamrock must have a great advantage, 
and the patriotic are whistling for a 
spanking breeze that will prevent the 
hoisting of these sky-scraping sails and 
bring the two boats down ,to even terms 
in the matter o£ canvas.

Another attempt will be made to sail 
the race to-morroNt There was so little 
wind to-day and the fog was so thick all 
the forenoon that no attempt was made 
by the captains of the Columbia and 
Shamrock to put sails on the yachts. 
Everything was gotten ready, however, 
to begin work at a moment’s notice. All 
hands were ordered on board both yachts 
soon after breakfast, and a sharp watch 
was kept on the weather. If anything 
the fog was thicker than yesterday 
morning, and it was with the greatest 
difficulty that the steamers and com
mittee boat found their way to Sandy 
Hook. Former Commodore S- Nichol
son Kane, with his colleagues of the 
regatta committee, Chester Griswold aud 
Irving Grinnell, made the best of their 
way through the fog at slow speed to 
Sandy Hook lightship, arriving there be
fore 11 o’clock. Not that they expected 
to find the yachts there, but to be able 
officially to declare the weather unfit to 
race in and also to declare the race off 
at the proper point. This 
12:30.
turn to Sandy Hook bay, where the 
yachts were lying by reason of the fog. 
As soon as the yachts were sighted the 
committee again declared off, for the 
benefit of the owners, and upon receiv
ing word that they would sell to-morrow 
they announced this fact.

ITevious to all this the race was called 
off by mutual consent.

for "Wes

War Office Asks Tenders For Imme
diate Delivery of Large Quantity.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The department ot 

agriculture has received a cable message 
from the high commissioner for Canada, 
intimating that the war office will ask 
for tenders for immediate delivery of 
850,000 pounds of compressed corned 
beef and mutton, chiefly in six-pound tins 
but other sizes may ,be offered. The 
meat must be of unexceptionable quality, 
guaranteed, and the date of canning 
stated. The price should be quoted for 
delivery at Woolwich and Capetown, 
stating the earliest date for supply iu 
each ease.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

orities in any movement necessary for 
the promotion of Imperial interests.

" The only question that caused a 
moment’s delay was whether parlia
mentary authority was not required. 
The sending of a contingent to Trans
vaal involved not only the expenditure 
of considerable money, but the taking of 
an important step that had not been con
templated bÿ- parliament, and which 
might possibly be regarded 
dent, when in a matter of eo ipuch con
sequence precedents ought not hastily to 
be established. Hence the first view 
that prevailed was that pariismeut- 
should be summoned to confirm the 
action which was proposed. Subse
quently it was learned that the Imperial 
authorities had placed certain limitations 
on all colonial arrangements, which, in 
reducing the initial cost and in solving 
a somewhat serious constitutional ques
tion respecting the power of enlistment, 
obviated the necessity of a meeting of 
parliament in order to clothe the govern
ment with authority to take action.

“ In view of this fact and of urgent 
reasons for prompt action, the ministers 
decided this afternoon to carry out an 
arrangement which had been arrived at 
through communication with the Im
perial authorities.

THE TRANSVAAL CAPITAL.
Government to Protect Abandoned 

Mines—Troops Warned Against 
Pillaging Settlers.

1six residents of Marigogo, south of Mafe
king. who, on hearing of the Boer ad
vance, took refuge in the train.

Vrybnrg, Oct 13.-11:50 a.m. (Delayed 
in transmission)—According to the latest 
reports matters so far as the train was 
concerned were hopeless as soon as the 
artillery began bombarding it. Sergt. 
Mathews of the Cape police, who 
was patrdllihg the railroad on horse
back, brought the finrt Hews of the af
fair and his story lea vfcs little hope that 
any of the party on board were saved. 
He watched the concluding episodes by 
daylight and saw the Boers shell the 
wreckage long after ali resistance had 
ceased. There was no sign of life about 
the cars, he said, and yet the storm of 
shot and shell was continued. There 
was a faint possibility that some of the 
occupants escaped to the ve|dt under 
cover of darkness.

Besides removing the rails the Boers 
have destroyed several small bridges. 
Much anxiety is expressed here as to 
when the British forces will arrive.

(Afternoon)—The driver of the armor
ed train escaped to the veldt and has 
turned up at Maribogo, from which 
place he telephoned that all the persons 
on the train except himself were taken 
prisoners. An engine has been sent to- 
Maribogo to bring the driver here.

London, Oct. 14.—The Exchange Tele
graph Company received a despatch from 
Capetown dated this morning, saying: 
that the Boers have blown up another 
armored train, carrying telegraph oper
ators from Mafeking. The Boers, it is 
reported, have seized the railroad sta
tion north of Fourteen Streanfs between 
Vrybnrg and Kimberley.., , Fighting is 
still -continuing in the neighborhood.

Capetown, Oct. 14—Two more armored 
trains are reported to have been destroy
ed by the Boers on the Cape railroad. 
One was carrying a telegraph corps from 
Mafeking, the other was last seen at 
Taung’s station and is believed to have 
been destroyed after leàvîhg there. There 
are conflicting reports as to the fate ot 
the men on the train. They are believ
ed to have been captured. The soldiers 
on the train destroyed yesterday are also 
believed to be prisoners. A whole train 
of trucks carrying dynamite was also des- 
stroyed; the engine was saved. An ac
cident to a refugee train occurred at 
Three Sisters; two peasants were killed 
and many wounded.

Boers Wait 1

Attack.as a prece-
Pretoria, Oct 12. (Delayed in trans

mission)—There to no further news from 
General Conje’s western command.

Commandant-Geneva! » Jmibert’s ___
mand to now at Volksrust. Several Cape 
Colonists have been sworn in as bnrgh- 

The town is quiet.
communication with the sur

rounding colonies has been suspended, 
but that between the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State is maintained.

Treasurer Gen. De Villiers and Mr. 
Vanderpost of the Free State raad are 
now here consulting with the govern
ment. The minister of mines reports that 

satisfactory number of mines are be
ing worked and that the government 
will keep the shafts of abandoned mines 
free of water in the interest of sharehold
ers.

the provost

* Occupy Passes Through Which 
the British Troops Must 

Be Moved.

com-

fere
Postal

General White Rèturns Without 
Drawing the Enemy Into 

Engagement.
BOERS CAPTURE A TRAIN.

Derailed and Shelled It—Took Military 
Grew Prisoners and Two Small 
Cannon—Have Thirty Maxims.

London, Oct. 13.—The War office has 
received the following despatch from the

a
THE BOER CONSPIRACY. British Position at Mafeking 

Menaced—Boers Control 
the Water Supply.

s ;British Have Been Practising Patience 
on Top of a Powder Magaine.

London, Oct. 13.—The Duke of Marl
borough last evening addressed a mass 
meeting at Oldham. He justified the 
policy of the government, which he de
clared had not been driven into war by 
over-excited enthusiasm or unwise agita
tion.

Winston Churchill, who spoke at the 
same meeting, said he felt no animosity 
towards the Boers in connection with 
Majuba Hill. “ We were worsted,” 
said Mr. Churchill, “ in a fair fight, and 
I hope now there will be no cant about 
revenging Majuba Hill. The govern- 
"ment throughout have displayed admir
able patience, but there to ample evi
dence of the existence of a deliberate 
conspiracy against British supremacy, 
and they have been practising patience 
on top of a powder magazine."

London, Oet. 13.—Advices from Jo
hannesburg report the commandeering 
by the Transvaal government of another 
25,000 ounces of gold.

A FLYING SQUADRON
Being Prepared as an Object Lesson to 

Jealous Continental Neighbors.

New York, Oct. 13.—A despatch to the 
World from London says: “The forma
tion of a British flying squadron has 
created considerable bewilderment. It 
is purely a defensive measure, and is in
spired by the hostility to England dis
played by the Continental press.

“ Russian official organs are foremost 
in threats and incitement to join in ac
tion against Great Britain, and though 
officials of Germany proclaim them
selves neutral, the German press is 
second only to Russian in its denuncia
tion of England’s South African policy.

“ Though not believing at present that 
these outbursts of rancor will material
ize, the British government is taking 
timely precautions against eventualities. 
The difficulty and delay in mobilizing an 
army corps for South Africa to regarded 
as most unfortunate, and calculated, to 
induce Britain’s enemies abroad to take 
advantage of the present crisis to satisfy 
old animosities."

London, Oct 13—There is no abate
ment in the anti-English feeling on the 
Continent. Although a considerable 
minority of the English public regard the 
war with grave misgivings, it is practi
cally impossible for this feeling to get 
voice at the present juncture. An at
tempt of the Peace and Arbitration As
sociation to hold « meeting at Bristol 
last evening occasioned an extraordinary 
scene. Directly the doors were opened 
the citizens crowded into the hall, sang 
patriotic songs, waved Union Jacks, and 
refused any hearing to the peace orators, 
finally taking possession of the platform 
and passing a vote of confidence in the 
government.

Basket Ball.—There will be a meeting 
of the Intermediate Swifts at the Cale
donia grounds, on Friday evening at-83tt 
All members are requested to attend. ;

The home govern
ment agreed to receive into the army in 
Africa a contingent comprising a 
her of units of 125 men each, the highest 
to be a Mijjoy, so that the units may on 
arrival be" consolidated with the Imperial 
forces under Imperial officers, 
movement is to be entirely a volunteer 

The number of officers and 
determined on is 1.000, which is a much 
larger number than that supplied by auy 
other colony of the Empire.
“The military department, which has 

all its plans in shape, will immediately 
provide arms and equipment for the 
necessary forces. Commanding officers 
of varions corps throughout Canada will 
he asked to obtain the names of volun
teers to be forwarded to the minister of 
militia. Only men in the very best 
physical condition will be accepted, and 
preference will be given to good marks
men. It is expected, for obvious reasons, 
that chiefly Unmarried men will form the 
contingent.

Arrangements will be made by the 
t -anadian government for the equipment 
of the contingent, as above stated, and 
for the transportation of the force to a 
point of debarkation in South Africa. 
On arrival in South Africa, the contin
gent will be received into the Imperial 
army, and will come under the Imperial 
army regulations.

“ The arrangements respecting the 
supplying of units with no officer of 
higher grade than a Major, is not satis
factory to the Canadian government, 
who would have preferred to send a 
complete regiment under command of 
Canadian officer. But it appears that 
the unit arrangement to a part of the 
generaL-scheme prepared by the war 
office, applying to various contingents 
famished by the colonies, without any 
exception. Inasmuch as the whole cam
paign must of necessity be under the con
trol of the war office, the Canadian gov
ernment have not felt at liberty to dis
sent from the proposed arrangement, 
though, as already stated, they would 
have preferred another.

“ Enrolment will commence at once. 
'"'Very part of the arrangements will be 
pressed forward with all speed, and it is 
expected that, in accordance with the 
understanding with the Imperial govern
ment, the contingent will sail from Can
ada for^ South Africa before the 30th

It is reported that 45 cases of gold 
valued at £504,000 which were discov
ered in different canteens in Johannes
burg have been confiscated by the gov
ernment.

Commandant-General Jonbert has is
sued a circular from the chief laager in 
consequence of the report that some of 
the burghers had misbehaved themselvee 
on their journey to the border, plunder
ing a number of stores. Such offences, 
the Commandant-General says, will be 
severely punished. “When we are un
willingly compelled to cross the boun- 
dâry line of our country,” says General 
Jonbert, “let it not be thought that we. 
are a band of robbers, and with that in 
view remain as far as possible from pri
vate dwellings and from places where no 
enemy is stationed. When food or for
age for the cattle is needed let certain 
officers acquire such goods from the 
owners and let a receipt be given with 
promise of recompense by the govern
ment."

The Volkstein says: “Two small re
publics have entered upon a struggle 
with a gigantic power which wishes to 
crush them. ‘Conquer or die* is the 
battle cry of the brave burghers. Thus 
will be the question solved and the re
publics once for all will either be freed 
from British provocation or will have 
to bend their necks to the yokes of Brit
ish tyranny. England’s might will not 
decide the issue. That rests with God 
alone.”

num- general commanding the Cape forces:
“Capetown, Oct. 13.—(1:45 p. m.)—An 

armored train from Mafeking, escorting 
two seven-pounder guns sent from here 
to Mafeking, was attacked last night at 
Krexpan. Apparently a rail had 'been 
removed.

1mBv Associated Press.
London, Oct. 14.—A despatch from 

Pretoria, dated October 13, says: “ Gen. 
Keoch wires from the Natal boundary 
that his command occupied Bothas Pass 
and also captured the railway station.”

The Times publishes a despatch from 
Glencoe Camp, stating that the Boers 
have occupied Spitzkop, near Newcastle.

Pretoria, Oct. 13.—(Delayed in trans
mission)—Advices from Volksrust son- 
firm the report that a Boer command has 
occupied Laing’s Nek without casualties. 
The health of the burghers is good.

Pretoria, Oet. 13.—tuelayed in trans
mission)—The Cape government has ad
vised the telegraph department that no 
farther wires will be received from the 
Republic. Communication by wire from 
Natal to still open.

There are still Britishers here who ara 
unable to leave on account of lack of 
funds and the Transvaal government is 
arranging to move them to the Cape Col
ony border.

All reports from Volksrust agree that 
the burghers there are unanimous in the 
opinion that the settlement this time 
must be conclusive. They are not anx
ious to fight, but they prefer lighting 
to giving their assistance to an unsatis
factory solution of the crisis.

It is not known definitely to-day (Fri
day) what the next move will he.

THE WRECKED TRAIN.
Conflicting Reports as to Fate of the 

Grew—Cape Policeman Saw the 
Attack.

”,The -aone. men The train left the track and 
the Boers fired into it with artillery for 
half fin hour and captured it. Tele
graphic communication with Mafeking is 
interrupted at Krexpan. The women 
and children have been sent to Cape
town-
to the colony, 
pattern, 
casualties."

The guns referred to belonged 
They are light and old 

We have no details as to 1
Capetown, Oct. 13.—(4:50 p. m.)—The 

entire crew of the armored train, with 
the exception of the engineer, were made 
prisoners by the Boers.

London, Oct. 13.—Hiram Stevens 
Maxim, chief engineer and director of 
the Maxim-Nordenfeldt Guns & Ammu
nition Co., Ltd., in the course of an in
terview to-day said:

“ So far as I am concerned, the Boers 
possess 30 Maxims, but the British need 
not fear Boer artillery, which has always 
proved a source of weakness rather than 
strength to the burghers."

After warmly approving armored 
trains and pointing out how useful they 
had been to the Americans in the Philip
pines, he went on to say:

“ The Boers remind me of the people 
of the Southern states of the American 
Union. They are excellent marksmen, 
and as good fighters as can be found 
anywhere in the world. However, no 
one ever fonght better than the South
erners, and yet they lost. Just eo will 
England vanquish the Boers. If you 
wish to know what the English-speaking 
race can do, look across the Atlantic and 
we what America has done.”

Iji ij

I
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SLAUGHTER STORY DENIED.
Gen. White’s Force Returned from Re

connoitre Without Any Engage
ment.

I
AN AMERICAN ILL-TREATED.

Reports Brutality in Orange Free 
State—Transfer of Diplomatic 

Interests.

a

-

iiLondon, Oct 14.—The following des
patch from Ladysmith has been receiv
ed at the war office: “Sir George Stew
art White went in the direction of Van- 
renan’s pass at 3 a.m. (Friday), but 
failed to draw the Boers to the pass. He 
returned to Ladysmith, where he is now. 
No engagement occurred.”

This disposes of the sensational story 
London, Oct. 14,-The following des-, ^m^rs^16’8 f°rCeS had de8tro-Te<I 

patch has been received from Capetown ’General Sir George Stewart White, 
to-day. The engine'driver and one na- commanding in Natal, is estimated f<> 
live escaped from the armored train. ^ve about 15,060 men stretched in 
The former was wounded in the head.
He reports that Capt. Nesbitt was slight- resources and has the valuable assist- 
ly and that the party in the train, whose anee of General Sir Wm. Penn Symons, 
number he does itow, was captured experienced in hill fighting in India, and: 
by the Beers. He believed that the General Sir Archibald Hunter 
prisoners were unharmed. enced in Soudan campaigns.

The armored train that was sent to 
Vrybnrg from Kimberley with two sev
en-pounders has returned to Kimberley 
m safety, having transferred the gnn 
from the train which was destroyed.

When the train now wrecked reached 
_______ _____ Kraapen, Nesbitt saw the Boer artil-

TOTTRINO TIPKPT KUflrdjng the track. He decided- to1UUK1NG TICKET AGENTS. run forit, but a mine exploded under
•rv;^_.___ A . _ _ ,, the tratfk and the train was derailed.n,3fl*mlpeK\ ,®ct- . Canadian The Boers then opened fire with artil-

ticket agents’ party left by a special tory, reducing the train to wreckage.
Northern Pacific tram to-day and were The British returned the fire until 
given a send-off by a number of citizens, whelmed.
h,6»1*1? decision to the case against The latest reports from Vrybnrg say
act thT îr® armored train that was destroyed atact has been further adjourned until this Kraapen contained in. addition to Nee- 
morning in the provincial police court, bitt’s force, a number of workmen and

ICapetown, Oct. 12.—(Delayed)—No 
news of fighting has yet been received.

An American citizen has sworn to an 
affidavit before the American consul 
here, in which he states that he has

of the 
, His

was done at 
It took them folly an hour to re-

EAST AFRICAN NATIVES. been subjected by the burghers 
Free State to great ill-treetment 
limbs bear marks showing the eff 
the treatment he received.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Notification has 
come to the state department, in the 
shape of a note from Mr. Tower, in 
charged the British embassy here, that 
details of the transfer of British inter
ests in case of war had been previously 
arranged, so that all that was necessary 
was to despatch a brief cablegram to 
Mr. Macerum at Pretoria. This officer 
to the superior in rank to the other con
sular representatives of the United 
States, not only in the Transvaal, but to 
the Orange Free State, and he has been 
instructed to give these officials neces
sary directions.

mSuffejr Loss of Eight Towns and Many 
Men for Obstructing Commerce.

T.agos, East Africa. Oct. 13.—The 
British punitive expedition against the 
Fnla tribes on Leenue river, who had 
stopped the river traffic and murdered 
number of boatsmen. has just returned 
to Lagos, haviug destroyed eight towns 
after prolonged fighting. The natives 
lost heavily and the British had eight 
men wounded.

of

MEAT /SARMY. a

TARTE blamed for it.
Sti11 Insisted That But For Him There 

Would Be Canadian Regiment.
! r°m Onr Own Correspondent.

^ Ottawa, Oct. 13.—As will be seen by 
the terms upon which the government 
"as at last complied with public senti
ment in the matter of despatching a 
' ;ln™d‘an military contribution to assist 
nrittoh arms in South Africa, Mr. Tarte 
"as had his way.

It took two days wrangling in council
tin«,Lthreat f0 realffn t0 accomplish it, 

«gent as a separate organization, but

expen-

THE SCOTSMAN’S OFFICERS.
TORONTO’S FIRE CHIEF.

Rosslnnd Man An Applicant For Posi
tion So Summarily Made Vacant..

Rossland, Oct. 13.—Donald Guthrie, 
chief of the fire brigade, is an applicant 
for the vacant chiefship of the TCtonto 
fire department, and has forwarded his 
application. Mr. Guthrie has saved 
this city from- absolute destruction by 
fire through hie skill to handling his men, 
and placed the fire s?-v!ej on excel
lent basis.

Montreal, Oct. 13.—The Scotsman’s 
captain and the officers remaining with 
Mm are being brought to Quebec by the-

Their
m

government steamer Canadian, 
vessel went to pieces on Sunday. 1

EMPEROR’S qVISIT OFF.

. .Oet. 12;—Emperor William, it
1S- euSorîtativeIy announced, win not 
visit England this year. He had made 
yueen Victoria a conditional promise to* 
do so but t£e altered 
Ion has compelled hi... 
tentiee.

%

ore r-

“ical eomplex- 
nu.idon. his in*

\

. - ;. - : mM
-..ttoj
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PICIALDOM.
ch Enough But the 
en,t Is Bad.
I and the official man- 
totrict, the Sfeegway-

rountry is concerned, 
) black as it has been 
or other people have 

it that runs the joint, 
itxplicably mixed np 
ey find out that they 
they return and say 
When, however, the 
m is turned on the 
d the fault lies with 
an with the country, 
itionably a valuable 

from a pick and 
ut as hydraulic and 

For instance, Mr. 
ilaim on Taku Arm 

to the ton. There 
rom the south end of 
south end of Atlin 

ue ledges have been 
side of Pine creek, 
ing $140 to the ton, 
mrnit between Birch 
i. There are low- 
■ the Atfio country.

1 quartz claims have
‘

discoverers of these 
afraid to breathe a 
tnal vaine, for fear 
erg, who are backed

is safe. If good it 
ed, and the jumper 

This caste a cloud 
and it only becomes 
il the discoverer will 
»ut of what is right-
point. A French- 

boudierc discovered 
south end of Atlin 

at a slab of the 
) pounds. It was 
and eighteen inches
s got after Labou- 
iltnree after a dead 
. to buy the claim 
’inding the French- 
lent a man named 
saloon to Atlin, to 
his Creed did, and 
l went to Commis- 
omplained about it, 
id he could not help 
a right to put the 
cord. And so the

administration of 
reason why Atlin 

x*rolls mining camp 
nd on the beach at 
i washed out.”

als.

‘HE CHINESE.
isc Extracted from 
Minister.
«pondent.
1. — Oct. 10.—The 
s: A deputation ot 
i the Hon. Sidney 
t the city en route 
r to express to him 
it his flippant treat- 
I question at "Satur- 
’ pointed out tu the 
r that this is an im- 
West. They asked 

i promise that when 
at the next session 
support the raising 
from $50 to $500. 

1. He said the nt- 
ould be to support 
and he appeared to 
commission to the

ledtes are fast giving 
:lon and mild- 
er Pills. If r°u try 
tj please yeu.
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THE BRITISH RHPL

Impossible Even to Dlscnss the 
of the Boer Ultimatum.

London, Oct 12.—The following la the 
text of the British reply to the Boer ulti
matum, sent by Mr. Chamberlain to Sir 
Alfred Milper, high commissioner for 
South Africa, at 10:45 p. m. on October 
10: “ Her Majesty’s government re
ceived with great regret the peremptory 
demanda of the South African Republic, 
conveyed in your telegram of October 9.

“ You will inform the government of 
the South African Rèpubllc in reply that 
the conditions demanded by the govern
ment of the South African Republic are 
such as Her Majesty’s government deem 
it Impossible to discuss.”

A* —-

No News lerican
Sympathy.

A MIRACLE OF FOLLY.

Kruger’s Ultimatum Si* Declared—Has 
Justified the British in 

Waging War.

Diplomacy
Suspended Of Battle Axminsiers,

Wilions,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpeis,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Square!

New York, Oct. 12.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says: 
is a general revulsion of feeling through
out the country respecting the whole 

The nation is suddenly

. “ There

But Last Advices Show Oppos
ing Forces Dangerously 

Close Together. -

Must Be With the British'In War 
Provoked by the 

Transvaal.

Boer Agent Gives Wrathy Inter
view Upon Closing the 

London Offices.
controversy.
united as one man in defence of the Em
pire. Outgoing soldiers receive the 
greetings of excited and enthusiastic 
multitudes. War is now welcomed, 
since Kruger has justified the English 
resistance to a secession movement 
within the Empire.

.“The English conscience to no longer 
disturbed by any misgivings respecting 
the justice and necessity of war. Presi
dent Kruger, by a single bad stroke, 
convinced everybody except Mr. Stead 
that the English have a righteous cause.

“ The greatest English battle for the 
Empire Since Waterloo is coming on, and 
with 50,000 regulars in South Africa 
victory will be certain.

“ A well-known South African said to
day that while President Kruger was 
getting old. he had never allowed any- 

London, Oct. 11. — Mr. Montague body to dictate policies to him, and that 
White, consul-general of the South Afri- it was a mistake to assume that he had 
can Republic in London, closed the con- ^n^mshe^ by
suinte this afternoon and immediately old prenident coincided with the u’.ti- 
left for the Continent. Mr. White's de- niatum, it is more natural to suppose he 
parture was not attended by any excite- waa influenced by faith in his own des- 
rnent. Before shaking off the dust of tiny as the last of Dutch conquerors. 
England he said to a representative of
the Associated Press: Reitz was simply clay in the potter’s

“ The expected has happened. I only hand; Joubert was the best naCured and
hope the bullishness of this premeditated ^^ed^the "rtt” rLqn^d ê
crushing out of a hardy republic is now j^ruger on any question; Cron je was a 
apparent. Let me remind America that man after KrugerV* heart, who was glad 
the onus of war lies not upon those who to do his bidding, .because he was ambi- 
fire the first shot but upon those who tious U
compel it to be fired. Technically we I ^ ultimatum, while undoubtedly Kru- 
have temporarily put ourselves in the ger’s individual act, remains a miracle 
attitude of an aggressor, but who would | of folly.” 
not have done so when he believed the

We show 10 
patterns to 
any other j* 
stores one.

Transvaal and Orange Fret 
* Slate Allies Face British 

in Natal.

Freest Democracy the World 
Has Known Checks Most 

Despotic Oligarchy.

Kruger’s Insolent Ultimatum 
Has Left Republic With

out a Friend.
'r.

*
V ÂBoers Proclaim Confiscation— 

Cape Ministry Must Be Re
moved for Safety. .

Great Britain Stands for Rights 
of Man and for Civil

ization.

Has Delivered His Country Into 
Enemy’s Hands--Rosebeiy 

on the Issue.
NO CONCESSIONAk»v* gonds were Jos' red lied 

by Ht 11 we sbigme.t fr.a toe 
m.RRfactirer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE jt TO CANADA.

I WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C,By Aeroclated Frees. By Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 12.—Referring editor! 

ally to the Sooth African war the Tri
bune says: “Now that war has actually 
been forced by the Transvaal upon Gr 
Bnt&in, the question rises, On which si.;, 
are American sympathies? There an 
some Americans, including some »r tv- 
most worthy and esteemed citizens, win, 
are of Dutch origin and who through tie- 
intluences of consanguinity side strongly 
with the Boers. There arc others no 
less worthy perhaps more numerous who 
similarly espouse the British 
There are unhappily others who are im
bued with a blind hatred of Great Bri 
tain and who for that reason alone side 
with the Boers, not that they love the 
Dutch best, but that they hate the Brit 
ish. But these are classes. The masses 
of Americans will be guided- and govern
ed by broader principles tlnm these.

“They will not in the first place t*. 
misled by the pretence that the Trans
vaal is a republic and Great Britain ii 
an effete monarch and that therefore 
Americans should sympathize with tin- 
former. They have only to compare the 
restricted franchise and the corrupted 
courts of the Transvaal with the uni
versal suffrage and free strong judiciary 
of Cape Colony to disabuse themselves 
of such notions. The fact is that the 
Transvaal, with citizenship restricted to 
a minority and with not only religions 
but sectarian tests and lingual shibbir- 
leths hedging in real authority, is not a 
republic, but a particularly narrow and 
despotic oligarchy. On the other ha ml 
despite#the nominal monarchy of the 
British Empire, whether in Great Bri 
tain itself or in the self-governed col
onies. such as Cape Colony and Canada, 
it is one of the most complete democra
cies the world has ever known. On the 
general grounds of form of government, 
therefore, American sympathies will 
naturally turn to the British side.

“In brief then, Great Britain is acting 
precisely as the United States would 
ill her place precisely as this country 
would have to act if it did not wish to 
repudiate its principles and its record. 
That is the great salient fundamental 
fact which is likely, as it seems to us, 
to determine the direction in which the 
overwhelming mass of America» sym
pathy will he given.

“There is of course no ground and no 
excuse tot passion or excitemen't. There 
must be no animosities aroused between 
Americans who sympathize with the Out- 
landers and those who sympathize with 
the Boers. Nor indeed will Americans 
generally fail to sympathize in somi 
measure with the Boers, at least so far 
as to regret that their counsels have qot 
been wiser and more generous and that 
the heroism of the great treck has not 
had a happier ending. But just as Great 
Britain stood loyally with us in sym
pathy and in moral influence in our fight 
with Spain because we were contending 
for the rights of man to ■“life, lioerty and 
the pursuit of happiness,” so will tin- 
general sympathy and moral influence of 
America be given in this way to Eng
land. not only because she is our kin 
and our friend, but because in this fight 
she stands for the same rights of man, 
and because, in the words of the Can 
adiun Brime Minister already quoted in 
these columns, she stands ‘in the defi-nc 
of a holy cause, in the defence of holy 
justice, for the defence of the oppressed, 
for the enfranchisement of the, down 
trodden, and for the advancement of lib
erty. progress and civilization.’ ”

By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 11.—11 p. m.—Up to this 

hour no despatches have arrived from 
the Cape timed since the expiration of 
the ultimatum. It is not yet known 
whether the first sho. has been fired.

The absence of news from the Cape 
since early morning is not due to an in
terruption of the cable, but to the im
mense pressure of Work, the cables being 
nearly monopolized by the British gov
ernment despatches, - which take prece
dence over all others. Only two cables 
run to Capetown from Europe, and the 
lone on the Eastern coast is very slow, 
so that practically all the work is thrown 
on -the Atlantic cable, which means that 
exasperating delay will occur repeatedly 
during the progress of the war, and that 
the newspaper despatches will probably 
be very meagre.

Great preparations are being made at 
Southampton for the departure on Sat
urday of General Sir Redvers Boiler, 
and a great demonstration is anticipated. 
The Duke of Connaught, the Duke of 
York, Lord Lansdowne, Gen. Lord 
Wolseley. and Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood are 
expected to accompany him to South
ampton from London.

It is announced that tfhp first "of tigp 
transports conveying Gen. Sir Redvys 
Bulleris army corps will be escorted by 
warships, wnile further despaicn boats 
and gunboats will be sent to South Af
rican waters.

The government has already expended 
£5,000.000 in naval and military prepara
tions and orders placed with contractors 
this week alone ainovt to £500,000.

The authorities, anticipating a serious 
reduction in the output of the South 
African coal mines, have ordered 2>,000 
tons of English steam coal to be sent to 
the Cape for the use of warships.

A despatch from Kimberley says Cecil 
Rhodes ih expected there shortly.

A telegram from Pretoria timed 730 
yesterday ^evening says: “The situation 
is becoming hourly more critical. Numer
ous Americans, Germans, Frenchmen, 
Swedes, Belgians, Norwegians, Danes, 
Italians, Dutchmen, Swiss and Cape Af
rikanders have gone to the border to 
fight for the Transvaal, although they 
are not burghers, while many British 
residents also have taken the oath of 
allegiance. The hope is expressed by 
many that war will yet be averted.”

Alaskan Boundary Arrangement 
Leaves the Matter Precisely 

as at Present.ment has posted a big gun on the Free 
State national border in a position to aid 
Wakkcrstroom. Five hundred burghers 
assisted in hauling the gun up a steep 
and almost inaccessible activity, 
of the laagers are flying the Irish flag, 
joining with the flags of the Transvaal 
and the Orange Free State. The ambu
lance corps have arrived. '

Volksrust, Oct. 11.—The entire first 
draft of the Transvaal and Free State 
Boers is now mobilized. The laager has 
been shifted to a better position for 
water and grazing. General command
ants and field cornels have inspected the 
various strategic positions on the border. 
A man, ostensibly coming from the 
Orange Free State, has been detained 
here on account of his suspicious actions.

Pietermaritzburg, Oct. 11—The B'asu- 
tos are becoming restless and are con
gregating on the borders.

Intense excitement prevails here owing 
to the report that the Orange Free State 
troops have already crossed the border 
and are advancing upon Ladysmith. The 
invaders entered Natal by the important 
pass of Cundy Clough, 37 miles south
west of Newcastle.

London. Oct. 11.—A bulletin says the 
Orange Free State troops have 
the border and are advancing upon Lady
smith.

KRUGER’S FATAL BLUNDER.

By His Insolent Ultimatum He Deliv
ered His Republic Into British 

Hands.
By Associated Press.

London, Oct. 12.—Sir Lon is Henry 
Davies, Canadian minister of marine 
and fisheries, informs the Associated 
Press that he has given Canada’s con
sent to a temporary arrangement of the 
Alaskan dispute. This ha* practically 
settled the whole matter for the time 
being, as the main features are the same 
as originally suggested by the United 
States. Ool. John Hay, the American 
secretary of state, will sign the papers 
within a few days, and Mr. Tower, Brit-

Some

New York, Oct. 11.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says: “Kru
ger, finding it impossible to hold back 
his peasant warriors, has determined to 
bring on a war without delay. Failing 
to draw Mr. Chamberlain into a pre
mature disclosure of fresh demands 
which could be denounced as contrary to 
the Convention of London, 1884, he has 
ordered his secretary of state to send 
an ultimatum for the immediate with-

cau.-ii-.

o-
THE SCOTSMAN GONE.

Supposed to Have Slipped Off the Rock 
Taking Captqin and Officers 

With Her.

ish charge in Washington, will ratify 
them »n the part of Great Britain. Sir 
Lonis Davies said this evening:

“ The terms agreed upon are simply a 
line drawn across Ghilkat Pass. It has 
absolutely no significance except that we 
hope- thereby to avert local friction. Of 
course an arrival at even a temporary 
agreement is satisfactory. So far as 
tiie original contention is concerned, we 
are just as misty as ever. I see no 
signs of reaching an immediate settle
ment. Chnada relinquishes no claim by 
her assent to this temporary arrange
ment, and has not the slightest intention 
of allowing her original contention to 
lapse.

drawal of troops and for the suspension 
of military preparations. The despatch 
closes with a clumsy attempt to construe 
a refusal to comply with the demand as 
a formal declaration of war by the Brit
ish government.

“Tlii

existence of his country was at stake?
I think we must look far ahead to see 
the consequences of this war. Instead of 
the pacification of South Africa, which 
is the alleged aim of England, we shall 
have perpetual unrest. These very
people for whom England is now fight-1 Montreal, Oct 12.-(Special)-It is 
ing will turn against her m time to feared that the wreck of the steamer 
come and protest against her rule as bit- gcotsman has foundered. Incoming 
terly as they are now protesting against steamers report no trace of her, and it 
-ou1',s- , , , , _ , . is supposed she has slipped off the edge
. l or weeks I had seen England s de-1 and SUDk. Fears are expressed for the 
termination to force a hostile issue, or safety of Captain Skrimshire and the 
rather Mr. Chamberlain s I am rare first, second and fourth officers, who 
he is the, only member of the cabinet Were understood to be on the steamer, 
whose mind was thoroughly made up 
throughout the negotiations. What his
intentions are is evident from the situa-. - - . s ■ rs
tion to-day. Had the franchise been /» YAf*llT l\fl Pf1 
the chief grievance, our five years propo- * UV-IH. I\UUV,
eition would certainly have been accept-1

s news is received here with cyni
cal amusement by the Imperial officials

crossednA RUMOR OF
ASSASSINATION. -|

f Pietermaritzburg, Oct 10.—(Delayed 
in transmission)—All concede that active 

I , operations are merely a matter of a few 
days, and perhaps of a few hours. The 
Boers are rapidly reinforcing on the bor
ders and becoming mo-re warlike. A 
considerable section of the Sandspruit 
force has approached nearer Utrecht.

It is announced that General Prinsloo 
has been formally appointed command- 
ant-general of the Orange Free State 

< y forces and established headquarters at 
Albertina.

. London, Oct. 12—The rumor that A '-----_______
T Mr. Greene had been murdered is of .. Bloemfontein, Oct. 11.—The Orange 
▼ doubtful origin and Is considered ex- . Free State and Transvaal officials held

treme'r improbable, as It Is believed V a conference regarding the time limit of
Impetiaf government Mr.6Greene h?d i the Boer ultimatum. The Transvaal

• already left Pretoria, confiding the Ï | wanted to allow only 24 hours, but the
2* care of British Interests to U. 8. ▼ j Free State suggested a compromise of
♦ Consul Maerum. J 48 hours, this view prevailing. It is not
j*. believed here that any formal declara-
♦*♦*»*»! »■!"!• ♦*♦*♦*♦*♦* tion Of war will be made.

-o-
♦

1 Associated Press Bulletin.
LONDON. Oct. 11.—It Is rumor- 

4 cd that Conyngham Greene, the • • 
British diplomatic agent at Prc- J [ 
torla, has been assassinated < > 
there.

It is not our purpose to permit this 
uew understanding to-extend a day longer 
than is necessary. The fact that I am 
returning to Canada- must not be taken 
to indicate that a settlement will be 
reached by the date of my leaving Eng
land. My return is necessitated .by mat
ters outside of Alaskan affairs. I am, 
however, working in conjunction with 
the colonial office upon the case. It will 
not come before the joint high commis
sion unless a diplomatic settlement is 
previously attained.”

r Every Day.ed
“ I have reason to believe that Eng

land enters upon her warlike course by 
no means a unit- Opposition to Mr.
Chamberlain’s policy exists to a greater
extent than is generally credited. Our I Clip Committee Change Plans 
evident desire to conciliate has been ap
preciated, and our refusal to allow our 
household affairs to be advised by an
other nation has not excited genuine in
dignation here or in any other quarter 
of the globe. However, Mr. Chamber-
lnnhopeSisagone.pliihbeiiev“e, ^eTheiest I Columbia’s Owner Protesting 
that a considerable reverse in British Because Americans Lack 
■opinion wonld be effected by any serious I Palth In Hie Prat*
-defeat, for most of those now support- ' i aim ill ilia vioit*

* the government are doing so with
light heart and on general principles,
■not stopping to count the cost of war.”

Mr. White cited the Lsandlwhana 
massacre as an instance of such a 
change in British opinion.
w«nr ", , , ,.. | does not clear up any more than the fog,

1 suppose there can be only one ulti- . . , . . _
mate result of hpstilities. As to the for there 18 promise of wind. These 
duration of the war I am not able to few days have proved so sticky that none 
say. It seems to me a matter of the I venture a prediction, 
greatest -uncertainty. I hear that Great 
Britain will not begin the wiping out, ,
process until December. In the mean- a calm morning with prospects of m- 

' r wc ^all see what we shall see. creasing wind in the afternoon.
Hen. received no -special instruc-1 The postponement has not lessened the
E'ons or news from the Transvaal dur- 
mg the last forty-eight hours, and I
peet none, having long ago received di-1 >n8- Every one is now firmly .settled in 
rectio-ns as to the course for me to take j the conviction that when the struggle
That!1 remtainaonr?hehConti^e„tta!nd wiU bc a Brand one, for Sham-
unything further can be done in the in- rock has not lost anything in expert opin-

0n Account of Long 
Walt for Wind.

a et

«
BAD FOR MACHINISTS.

On Account of Their Strike Shops Will 
Be" Closed and Orders 

Sent Abroad.
n

Few men are foolish enough to tell 
the readers of a great family journal 
untruths about their goods. If they do 
they are soon found out. “HONDI” 
Ceylon Tea is as represented—therefor” 
kept always before you.

who perceive that Kruger has delivered 
him into their hands, since the responsi
bility of war must rest upon the gov
ernment which gives out such a sum
mons to evacuate South Africa and then 
sets its own soldiers in motion.

“This despatch is well calculated by 
its contemptuous terms and its lack of 
reason to unite the British natien. There 
can be no peace talk in any quarter and 
the Liberals will join forces with the 
Unionists in supporting active war mea
sures.

“A great stir of military preparations 
lias already begun. An enormous fleet 
of transports is in readiness to sail, and 
the departure of Sir Redvers Bnller 
with an army corps will be hastened. 
The favorite theory among military offi
cers is that Sir Redvers’ advance will'be 
through the capital of the Orange Free 
State, that the Boer army will be ul
timately drawn into that quarter, and 
that the Natal forces will cut off its re
treat.

“The ultimate plan of campaign is now 
less important than the earlier stages of 
hostile operations, when the British 
forces will be outnumbered by the Dutch 
allies and in danger of meeting with a 
serious reverse. Kruger, however, with 
his perverse talent for inertia seems to 
have waited too long before striking the 
first blow.” ‘ «-

By Associated Press.
Montreal, Oct. 12.—(Special)—Presi

dent Shaughnessy and Chief Engineer 
Peterson of the G. P. R. leave- for the 
West this evening on a tour of inspec
tion of the-line. ,

As a result of the machinists’ strike, 
the Cl P. R. announces that the com
pany has given an order for over thirty 
locomotives to a Philadelphia firm. 
When, the work at present -under way is 
completed, the intention of the company 
is to close all its locomotive shops in 
Canada* leaving only the repair shops 
in operation. Officials of the company 
say that the machinists are not entitled 
to consideration, as they struck at the 
busiest time of the year,, showing no re
gard for the interests of the company 
and forcing them to seek relief from 
foreign workshops. They advise, as an 
additional reason for their proposed 
action,, that' work is done cheaper on the 
other side of the line.

BOERS’ FIRST MOVEMENTS.New York, Oct. 11.—The race outlook 
He then I to-night is still doubtful and the doubt Making For Ladysmith With Free State 

Allies—British Troops Ready 
For Them.

London, Oct. 11.—According to latest 
reports from South Africa, the Boers 
have not waited for the expiration of 
the time limit, -but have already crossed 
the border. They would be entitled to 
do this in virtue of the notification con
tained in the last paragraph of the ulti
matum. The British acknowledgment 
reached Pretoria so speedily as to justify 
a -belief that the war party in Great 
Britain welcome the act which deprived 
the country of all peaceful alternatives, 
and has given it great superficial advan
tage to be derived from the fact that ite 
adversary has voluntarily assumed the 
stigma of virtually declaring war, and 
despite the newspaper attempts to veil 
the real feeling, the war party is ih real
ity delighted that diplomacy has said its. 
last word, and action can now proceed.

There will inevitably be a long period 
of suspense, together with a great deal 
of chaffing at the delay, as all indications 
go to show that Great Britain is so un
prepared as to be compelled to remain on 
the defensive for some weeks.

All the aggressiveness must come from 
the Boers. It seems highly improbable 
that the “ tongue of Natal,” as far as 
Newcastle, will be in the hands of the 
Boers before many hours. From that 
time, however, in the event of a further 
advance, they would probably find the 
British forces at Ladysmith and Dundee 
capable of repelling their attacks.

At Lpdysmith the garrison, which has 
to guard against onslaught from the 
Orange Free State, was reinforced yes
terday by the Gordon Highlanders and a 
strong contingent of Indian troops, and 
the authorities are now confident of 
their ability to deal ont an unpleasant 
surprise to the Boers in the event of any 
attempt to rush the position.

At Dundee there are about 6,000 men. 
This force ought to be sufficient to sitem 
a Boer advance by way of Zulu!and, and 
to maintain a line of communication 
with the base at Pietermaritzburg, the 
headquarters of Gen. Sir George Stewart 
White.

On the Bechtnanaiand border the situa
tion seems to give the Boers temporary 
advantage.

There is considerable anxiety in the 
districts of Vryburg and Mafeking, al
though it is hoped the reinforcements re
cently despatched there will be sufficient 
to protect the town of Kimberley.

*

BRITISH ARTILLERY READY.

Prepared at Kimberley to Give Boers 
Stirring Reception—Dragoons 

Arrive From India.

The only thing 
that can be said now is that it looks like

Durban, Oct. 12.—The Imperial re- 
Natal have been called out.tension. Indeed the interest is increas- serves in

Everybody left Charlestown on the last 
train bringing away the railway staff. 
The exodus from Newcastle also con
tinues. The evacuated district between 
Charlestown and Newcastle has an area 
of 200 square miles and consists chiefly 
of hilly moorland sparsely populated.

The Fifth Dragoons arrived this morn
ing from India. They landed immedi
ately and at once proceeded to the front.

Arrangements for forming an Out- 
lander corps have been completed.

London, Oct. 131—A despatch from 
Kimberley states that the artillery sta
tioned there had been out practising at 
a dummy force at a range of from 2,500 
lo- 2,1)00 yards. The practice which was 
witnessed by many spectators, among 
them a large number of ladies, show ex
cellent results. Trees have been felled 
and cleared away in order to give the 
artillerymen a gqod field for their fire. 
According to some despatches, defences 
have been erected in all directions and 
the garrison decide that they are “quite 
ready to meet the tortoise and give him a 
warm reception when he puts his head 
above the kopje.”

ex-

terost of my government X shall en- ion during these last two days of waiting, 
deavor to do it, though there seems On the contrary she has shown a ten- 
nothing left hnt to fight it out to the bit- deucy to gain. Those who go down to 
tai- aail'st. end.” the sea in excursion boats and yachts

Mr. White seemed much distressed with money in their pockets are cer-
nver the rupture. He said the Trans- tainly beginning to look on the Fife cre-
vaal agepey in Brussels would be con- ntion with more and more favor. A well 
tinned ns the European headquarters of known sporting man has $5,000 to place 
the government. | rm Shamrock for the first Tjmef' Further

' °------------- than that he makes no proposition. On
ROSEBERY ON THE SITUATION, the series he will not wager a penny.

, ----- Except in cases where a man wishes to
There Can Be No Repetition of the back his patriotism the betting is almost 

Folly Succeeding Majuba Hill , on eTen terms.
' 1 This has been another waiting day on

"London. Oct. 11.—Lord Rosebery for-1 board the cup racers. They have been 
•mcr premier and Liberal leader has f tinkering the Columbia’s sails a bit but 
finally declared his position relative to a*1 bas been quiet on the Shamrock. The 
the South African question. In a letter weather has not been propitious for ex- 
under to-day’s date, he says: ’ perimenting and with the exception of

“I have maintained silence because I the sailmakers on board the Columbia 
am loth to re-enter politics. To-day, a11 hands have had only another day of 
however, I can speak without touching rest-
politics, for a situation has been created Both crews are anxious to get at work 
which is beyond party politics I think and although it is more or less a strain 
there is much in the last three years to raee every day there is no one who 
of onr relations "With the government of llo,'a noï welcome this change in the pro- 
the Transvaal to criticise, if not to on- -raa,n,‘ made by the committee. From 
dornn. but that is all over for the pre- ",JW ° !t wi;l be a race every day 
sent. I t-opting Sunday until the series is fin-

“It is needless to discuss how we ished. 
rotild best have attained our simple and I Appropos of comments on the manage- 
reasonable object of rescuing our -fellow I ment of the Columbia. Mr. Iselin this 
countrymen in the Transvaal from the evening said: “One of the matters which 
intolerable conditions of subjection and has impressed me this year in compari- 
injustice, and of securing equal rights son with other years is the lax support 
tor the white races in South Africa: for which is being given the American boat, 
an ultimatum has been addressed to To me the ethics of the case seem very 
Great Britain by the South African Re- plain indeed. On one side we have an
public which is itself a declaration of English boat striving for the cup; on
war. the other an American boat trying to de-

“In the face of this attack upon the fend it Now to make the proper sport in 
nation, the people will undoubtedly close these contests both boats should have 
their ranks and relegate party contro- the backing which goes to make an in-ter-
versiee to a more convenient season, es ting contest. Those of us who have
There is one more word to be said: With- been with Columbia day in and day out 
out attempting to judge the policy which have perfect confidence in her. I think 
concluded a peace after the reverse at she will prove herself an able boat in any 
Majuba Hill. I am bound to state my weather, once we have a race. Now the 
profound conviction that there is no con- contest is one, we have made our start 
•eeivable government in this country in the battle and we are to be in it to 
which could repeat it.” I the end. The hopes of the defence of

A curious story is in circulation regard-1 the . enp rest on the Columbia, and the 
ing Lord Rosebery's silence, unbroken I American people have given proof time 
until to-day. It is said the real object and again of how highly they regard that 
of his siience was to lead President I silver trophy. Surely if any words are 
Kruger to believe Lord Rosebery and his to he said at this time they should be 
followers might come to the assistance of words of encouragement, yet what do we 
the Transvaal, thus stiffening Presidbnt find? This seems to be the heyday 
Kruger’s back to resist. According to I time for criticism. For some the pnr- 
this explanation. Lord Rosebery's fear ticular task seems to be to find flaws 
had been that President Kruger would 1 and muster discontent. My own belief 
yield, which from his Lordship's point of in the craft cannot be shaken by any 

• view wonld have been'fatal, as be is fnl- such sidelight but remember that we 
ly convinced that the only road to per- have men who perhaps are not in the 
mnnent peace is the defeat of the Boors, position to weigh all the facts. The men

-------- -----»------------- who are sailing the boat are as keen as
they can be for a victory. Now I will 
not say that these men have been nffeot- 

Winnipeg, Oct, 12.—Major Sa-wart ed by this talk or what they have read. 
Mulve.v, member for Morris in the pro- hut yet I can see where it might destroy 
vincial legislature, announces that he part of their energy. If it reaches them 
will not again be a candidate for the seat nt mi in the* way there is loss of en- 
■owing to ill health. thuaiasm to US.’1 _ ^ tv t i tolWlM

Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—The boilermakers 
apd blacksmiths of the C. P. It. shops 
here to the number of 100 went on strike 
this afternoon in sympathy with; the 
strikingrmachmists. The strike does not 
complicate the situation for the company 
a great- deal, as with the machinist» idle 
there is- very little work for the- other 
departments at the shops.

CAPE MINISTRY MUST GO.

Report That Premier Schreiner Will Be 
Dismissed If He Dope Not 

Resign.

London. Oct, 11.—The attitude which 
the Cape Colony ministers will adopt mi 
the victual outbreak of hostilities is much 
discussed here. Despatchqp from Cat*' 
town say the cabinet will resign, while 
there are persistent reports in London 
that Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cate- 
Colony, has already dismissed Mr. Wil 
iiam P. Schreiner and his colleagues. It 
is evident one or other of these con tin 
gencies must occur, as the governor and 
commander-in-chief must be is a posi 
tion to carry out defensive measures 
without regard to possible obstructions 
on the part of an unsympathetic cabinet.

An important South Africa» firm in 
London has just received a despatch 
from Capetown saying -that a revolution 
of the Dutch in Cape Colony is regarded 
as imminent.

LIBERALS ROW OVER SPOILS.

Regina Illustrates to Hon. David Mill* 
the Disruption Chronie ia the 

West.

I
New York. Oct. 11.—Referring editori

ally to the Transvaal ultimatum the Tri
bune says to-day: “A hackneyed pro
verb springs to mind at reading the amaz
ing document sent from Pretoria to Lon
don: ‘Whom the gods wonld destroy they 
first make mad.’ We would not say that 
destruction of the Transvaal is the Di- 
cine will, but assuredly there could be 
no greater act of madness than the des
patch of such a defiance and virtual de- Steamer Drifts 
claration of war. The ultimatum, assum
ing the cabled reports of it to be cor
rect, comes as an all the more unwelcome 
shock to tile peaceful and moral sensi
bilities of the world because it was with- 
ing the last few days growing more and 
more evident that an amicable settle
ment of all matters in dispute between 
Great Britain and the Transvaal was 
easily within reach. The utterances of 
such men as Mr. Morley on one side in 
England and the Duke of Devonshire 
on the other have indicated the presence 
and prevailing force of a spirit of justice 
and conciliation worthy of triumph. Nor 
have similar manifestations of good wBl 
in South Africa been lacking.

“Yesterday morning there was cause 
to reckon peace decidedly in the ascend
ancy. This morning the creaking of the 
gates of the Temple of Janus may be 
heard. The world will look upon the 
catastrophe of war in South Africa w}th 
inexpressible regret and will regard it 
as a needless and wanton wrong upon 
humanity. But it will not charge res
ponsibility therefor against the great 
power which has wrought justice to Boer 
and Briton alike in its own domain and 
has demanded nothing more than justice 
for Briton and Boer alike in the domain 

The of its dependent.”
Newcastle, Natal, Oct. 11.—A telegram / 

from the government says war with the 
Transvaal will probably begin to-night 
(Wednesday), and that the Premier felt 
it his duty to warn the people. A public 
meeting was held and it was decided to 
leave the matter in the hands of the 
corporation. Ex-President Escombe, who 
:s a pro-Boer, spoke reassuringly, stating 

The utmost effort will be that there was no immediate danger,
that he anticipated no harm from the 
Boers and no panic, and that people were 
leaving at their own discretion.

EARTHQUAKE KILLS 
FOUR THOUSAND.

LOST PROPELLER AT SEA.

for Six Days Then 
Secures Tow to Halifax.

TerriMe Visitation in the Dutch 
Islands of the East 

Indies.
ex-

Halifax, Oct. 12. — (Special) — The 
steamer Trojan from New York for Bor
deaux arnVeii here this morning in tow 
of the steamer Izer from Philadelphia 
for the United Kingdom. She tost her 
propeller ten days ago and drifted help
lessly for s$x days, when she met the 
Izer. The tatter towed her 350> miles.

By Associated Press.
Amsterdam, Oct. 12:—A despatch to 

the Handelsblad from Batavia, capital 
of the Netherlands- island of Java, in 
the East Indies, says violent earthquakes 
have visited the south side ef the island 
of Cerem, next to the largest of the 
Moluccas, between Booroo and Papaa, 
completely destroying the town of 

, Amheies, killing some 4,000 persons and 
■ injuring 500 others.

Regina, Oct. 12—(Special)—Hon. Da - 
Mills agreed when going West to a-i- 
dress the Regina Liberals on his w v 
East, but owing to a wrong construe: i-" 
put on the telegram to him, he was ad_ 
vertised to speak under the auspices >- 
the junior association, consequently tn 
Regina Liberal Association took no par 
whatever. Two representatives of * no 
latter association were invited to the 
car and Mr. Mills there expressed ho- 
sorrow at the state of affairs here »»" 
appeared much disappointed that he was 
not fulfilling his engagement with the 
senior association.

Scott, editor of the Regina 
Leader, has the patronage and the Re
gina district association has not been 
consulted with regard to it in any Pnr 
ticular for over a year. A strong reso
lution was passed at the annual moot 
ing condemning Scott and a report mnin
to the ministers at Ottawa. He a no » 
few of his friends took objection to to ' 
and are endeavoring to orgasizs- a *‘H‘ 
association under the guise of > OH 
Liberals.

The reception in the. afternoon
- ' ' v The meet

faillir*
attend'

Capetown, Oct. lx.—Noon.—The fol
lowing despatch has just been received 
here from Mafeking:

“ No alarm was raised here during the 
night, although ail preparations have 
been made for defence. The excitement 
increases, and it was aggravated by a 
report that the wires had been cat. This, 
as it turned out, was due to the fighting 
top of an armored train, which the train 
guards had forgotten to lower, 
telegraph staff had hard work to restore 
communication, hut this was accom
plished early this morning.

“ General Cronje’s force, estimated at 
4.000 men. is known to he in readiness. 
Apparently there is no intention on the 
oart of the Boers to attack Buluwayo. 
The town is dull owing to departure of 
troops, and business is at a complete 
standstill.
made to keep the mines working. Splen- 

jidid rains have again falien."
The ,Boers are expected to occupy 

Newcastle, Natal, to-morrow (Thursday) 
morning.

CROKER INDEED THE BOSS.

Complete Root of His Rival For Leader
ship of New York State 

Democrats.

New York, Oct. 12.—Richard Croker is 
to-day leader of the Democratic party in 
New York state beyond any contest. At 
a meeting of the state committee held in 
tthe Hoffman House last night he sig
nally defeated ex-Senator David B. Hill, 
who had contested the leadership with 
him. Mr. Hill was routed horse, foot 
and dragoons. Mr. Croker did as he 
pleased, and sat in his chair and smiled 
and sneered at Mr. Hill's wild protests 
and vociferous objections. Mr. Croker 
committed the state committee to the 
support of William J. Bryan, slated h.'s 
own candidate of the two contestants 
from Rochester for a place on the state 
committee, and in every way V d as he 
pleased.
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Gossip of Notable 1 
or Residents Win 

one Know

Government Suive] 
From e Season !i 

British Colu

Job* 8. O'Dwyer, the cl 
and F. J. Robinson, one 
and alao an Ottawa mai 
Drlard yesterday, having 
|*rinceea Louise from th
where they have been en 
tory survey work for the 
ment. The party has di
■ome eight months traced i 
pcsed railway from the 
Skoena to its headwaten 
the Stikine. \The route dot 
special engineering difflet 
and traverses nome truly 
Ing districts, although the 
too high for the" euccessj 
newUte. The whole cou 
feathered and four-footed
are excellent lnd.ea 
has reported upon l 
does not feel at libë&y t| 
In quantity. Further than 1
minister of ra lways.

B. A. Bates arrived horn) 
a season on the Nicola raJ 
the season excellent for 1 
large sales of which to I 
cattle king, are reported] 
current In the Upper Ooti 
present ambition is to bed 
of Canada, and that withl 
be supreme ruler of the tl 
peg to the Coast and n t 
Circle. Just n>w he Is < 
ing In negotiations with 
Co. for the purchase of th 
pertlvs.

F. M. Rattenbury came 
Ing from Vancouver, whei 
number of handsome bu 

■( construct on.
Burns, the Calgarv catt 
tire ground floor store t 
front, floor, walls, ceitind 
will be the finest e“but. ra 
Pacific Const, and thn ci 
In the rear is to be the 
built.

J. M. Pan! and W. 8. B 
from San Diego, Cal., and 
Boston, *re among the cJ 
at the^Jaotel Victoria. 
Granby, Que: W. R. Falls! 
Montreal, are members ofl 
Hotel Prlnrd.

Daniel Weiner, a memra 
Portland office, was at tl 
terday. He came her® in] 
bexzler from the Webfoq 
finding the culprit here, 
day.

Col. W. N. Brayton. of 
ed at the Dominion. The i 
ently Identified with thn 
gen ta, at the head of Kt 
terminus of the Kaslo ^ 
Into the Duncan Rtver ml 

W. R. Lord returned l 
yesterday, and is nt the j 
also are H. H. Po’gettl 
who have been enjoylncr a| 
Ing In the vie niof RN 

F. J. Cram, Chicago: 
Walters and J. H. MacLti 
cisco: James Ward, Tacori 
ett, Se?tV!e. nr-1 nm^ng i 
at the New England.

Rev. J. S. Stocken. Chi 
minister, at Calgary, N. YV 
Dominion yesterday. He-1 
for the rmnnindcr of the i 
D. Barber, Victoria Wes,tv 

J. J. Doran, the g^n’ il i 
Spelton Bros. & Company 
of shirts, collars and cufTi 
guest at the Drlard, being 
his periodical visits.

A. 8. Martin, of Pint’s! 
his brother, O. E. Marti” 
Vt., are eorndlng a f^w d 
lnion In the course of a 
the Const.

Fred A. Cooper. Mrs. Ci 
are making the Domln’on 
tens during the return eng 
dramatic company at the .

Calvin Helig. the we'l 
manager of Portland, with 
of Tacoma, and Mrs. Ge< 
Seattle, are Drlard guests 

Mrs. L. A. Slmw and Mis 
Angelas, are paving a lot 
to Victoria friends, mikli 
their horo-* while her-1.

Miss T. Turnbull, of Mon 
a few days at thn Donli 
to Califrrnla, Wh re she 
winter with relatives.

H. Bernstein returned 1 
fortnight’s visit to the Ut 
reports every hing fl ur s 
tlons he h*>.« vlsted.

Mrs. McGrath leaves t 
Ouaymas. Md\?co, to joi 
Captain McGrath, now it 
Mexican coaster.

Captain A. A. Anderson 
Victorian, and Mr-t. And' 
Ing a vacation visit as gui 
Victoria.

J. W. Miller, a promine! 
mining man. Is making t 
headquarters during a bus
tcrla.

B. C. Hawkins, managi 
Pass & Yukon, and Fr‘d, 
of Seattle, are guests of tl

J. H. McGreg r, P.L. 8. i 
M. I. M. B, left bv th? 
mornimr en rrntn t' G*'°i 

Miss Perrin trod Mrs. Go 
passengers by the Islander 
turning from New Westml 

George Murray, of Kansa 
has been spending some tii 
Raker, left for bom> yect 

Robert McRae, th? Hud 
pauy’s representative at 
Ominecn. is at the Orient 

Lake GreenwaId left last 
lfornla. having received u 
ous Illness of his father.

M. F. Martin, advance 1 
the up-to date comedy 
Pen,” is at the Domlniou.l 

H. P. Horan and R. 1 
from the 130-Mil? House, <J 
rooms at the Dominion. !

Hon. R. E. McKechnle. i 
by the noon train from Na 
odd is at the Dr ard.

Mrs. C. McCauley and G 
Forest Lake, Oil., are gu 
torla for a few days.

Mrs. C. Spencer and Mra| 
were passengers by the &] 
last even lug.

J. C. Devlin, and J. CJ 
Robert Ward Co., came j 
Mainland.

W. B. Sayers, of Denve 
\ "frond Baker, of San Fr 

the Drlard.
W. McCreddy has ret

Drt^d aD<* *8 temporar‘IT 

Sinclair Hamilton and wil 
ere spending their honeynn
lnion.

Captain L. Odin came ov< 
jer river yesterday and i
won.

Mies Blma Fltsmanrice, o 
telling her sister, Mrs. ;city.

Professor and Mrs. Georg

ms
seat

One of t
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OVER SPOILS.
Hon. David Mille 

'h rouie ia the
it.
penial)—Hon. David 
going West to ad- 
iberale on hia way 
wrong construction 
to. him, he was ad
der the auspices of 
n, consequently the 
eiation took no part 
resentatives of the 
ere invited to the 
there expressed his 
of affairs here and 

that he was 
lit with the
"the Regina 

mage/and the Re- y 
ion has not been 

/it in any par-

inted
ageme
or of

to
ar./ A strong res»- 
t tne annual raeet- 

and a report made
He and aJttawa. - 

ok objection to this 
to organise a second 
ic guise of Young

was 
The meet-

thc after neon 
tlosen. „ _

lave been a failure 
malites now attond- 
an appearaaw. t

"mm*. ■

Railway to Boer
well. He claimed that Victoria had lost rr g - gw
the trade of the Fraser valley and it OCCS ItS UOOItlwould be better to-day for Victorians to 110 WWIII
devote themselves to the development of 
the Island than to be straggling after 
something that bad slipped ont of their 
fingers. VVhy should the farmers of the 
Fraser come to Victoria to buy their 
goods when they could bpy cheaper in 
Vancouver? He was not in favor of the 
financial part of the scheme, 
scheme was only brought up now for a 
purpose. There was no company form
ed and there was not a dol.ar subscribed.
He failed to see how

>3 -§f Flpfl
I VICTORIA SEM

............................

1 '•ï-.l’* ' Wwm'qm
dHhv- r-.

Denver, Oel., were at the Victoria yesterday.
K. B. McKay was among the arrivals 

from Vancouver by last qvenlng’s Islander.
Captain Anderson, of the steamer Vic

torian, Is spending a holiday In the city.
Mrs. F. W. Gatter and Miss Getter, from 

Tacoma, are guests at the New England.
A. R. Johnson, the Nana mo wholesaler, 

la registered at the Victoria.
A. U. Thynne came down from Kootenay 

by the Islander last n got
Mrs. B. Pferdner returned on the Walla 

Walla from California.
K. A. Morris returned from the Main

land yesterday evening.
c. B. Gage, of Fall River, Maas., Is regis

tered «R the Dominion.
J. S. Thompson, of San Francisco, Is n 

Domlnior hotel guest.
John Robson, of Nanaimo, Is a guest at 

the Dominion.
Stnart H. Rosa, M.D., of Ottawa, la at 

Rocca belle.
A. Schneider, of Paris, Is at the Drlard.

Personal lie meeting for two o’clock on Friday after
noon at the Gnfldhall to express confidence 
In the South Afr.can policy of the government.

A Disappointed
Audience.Paragra hs. Chilliwack. New York, Oct. 1L—Sir Henry Burdette, who 1» one of Sir Thomas Lip on’s guests 

on the Brin, sp ke earne tl.r to-day of the 
threatened war with the B era. “Bng- 
lnnd does not want war with these people.” 
said he. “They are bringing It upon tftem- 
selves by acting In a most unreasonable 

. As Arthur Balfour truly said, 
we have nursed them along tor twenty years as 
and now

Transvaal’s Struggle Not for 
Freedom but to Perpetuate 

Injustice.

Gossip of Notable Hotel Guests 
or Residents Whom Every

one Knows.

Resolution Favoring It Carried 
at the Public Meeting In 

Victoria West.

Victorians Fill ' the Opera
House to See “ Black 

Sheep.”
mmanner.

a mother nurses a petulant child, 
theysend us an ultimatum that Is almost s’lly In Its d mauds."

‘•Is It true that the BtT’sh propose to 
gain more territory?' we asked.

“Nothing of the kind,” rep led Sir 
Henry. “We don’t want the land. We 
are not land gra ibers in this matter at all, and the government. I feel sure, would 
rather pay a n.nnd snm than engage In 
hostilities. Bnt we cannot allow these 
people to dictate to us. After we have done all we can to dvll's» them and to 
make them respectable- cl liens they turn 
on us and make demands that are childish and silly.”

The

“ Mistakes Will Hapcn ” by 
Charles Dickson the Next 

Attraction.

Mf. Balfour on Efforts to Avoid 
Conflict-Free State’s 

Position.

Government Surveyors Return 
From e Season In Northern 

British Columbia.

Proceedings Enlivened by Wordy 
Tilt Between Members of 

the Committee.
they were going to 

get three . traueeontinental connections. 
Had they any guarantee with the C. P. 
R.Ï The Northern Pacific could ship to 
Victoria better by way of Port Angeles 
than from Puyallup north to Sumas. 
(Laughter and a voice: “Now you’re get
ting at it.’’)

In reply to a question Aid. MacGregor 
intimated that the bringing of the mat
ter up now waa as a Counter move to the 
Port Angeles scheme.

A dispute ensued between Mr. Renonf 
and Aid. MacGregor as to how the lat
ter had come to sign the report as a 
member of tae committee. Mr. Renout 
said that the only objection Aid. Mac- 

ttgo , Gregor had made to the report was be-
6 ‘ , . . , , cause in one place it was too flowery.
Capt. Gaudin took the chair and Aid. MacGregor insisted that he had 

briefly opened the proceedings by intro- signed under a protest, 
ducing Mr. C- B. Renonf, who proceeded Mr. Renouf denied this and a rather» «... •>» ». .M=h ...w •• îæ.H8u8"& S’ssJV;;
councct tins city by means of the Vic- more than the dispute between Oom 
torn & S.dney railway and a ferry, with panl and Mr. Chamberlain, 
the southern end of the Fraser valley, Aid MacGregor then got 
and thence by a railway to Chilliwack, path with Aid. Beckwith, who spoke 
Mr. Renouf’s remarks were largely ran- next. Aid. Beckwith in favoring the 
mr to those at the public meeting in the scheme referred to Aid. MacGregor’s re
city hall a short time ago. With the aid 
of a couple of large maps, showing the 
route, he took the audience in imagina
tion on a trip over the railway, which he 
said would give connection with the 
three transcontinental roads, and would 
enable merchants to receive their goods 
m Victoria in cars, without breaking 
bulk. In speaking of Victoria as the 
terminus, he said that the market build
ing, which now cost the people" of the 
city $t»,UUO a year, could be advantage
ously utilized as a passenger station, 
while the open space in the rear could be 
used for freight purposes. The railway 

en- would be advantageous to the industries 
of the city, and especially to the lumber 
mills, which would be put in a position 
to compete with the Mainland -mills.
Other parts of the city where the ter
minal might be placed were the James 
Buy Mud flats or the Indian reserve.
Mr. Renouf dwelt somewhat on thé Vic
toria & Sidney railway, which, instead 
of costing the city a large sum yearly, 
would be put on a paying basis, and in 
five years would be one of the best pay
ing bits of railway on the continent.
Speaking of the editorial references of 
the Colonist to the fact that the scheme 
did not provide for the bonds of the Vic
toria & Sidney road, Mr. Renouf said 
that there was no need for issuing 
bonds on that bit of road, as the present 
bonds did not mature for seventeen years 
and so the $300,000 debentures might 
still be allowed to remain. Besides,- as 
these bonds were 5 per cent, civic bonds 
and were worth 120, it would not be ad
visable to buy them back now. In refer
ence to the proposed landing on Bound
ary Bay, Mr. Renouf stated that Oapt.
Devereux, who was thoroughly acquaint
ed with the place, informed him that 
there was plenty ot water there—six 
fathoms of water right along the shore.
He offered to make a wager to the effect 
that the trip could be made over the 
V ictoria & Sidney, where a 
should be in waiting, and. the trip con
tinued to Boundary Bay. If the depth 
of water was not found as he represent
ed, then he would pay for the trip and 
steamer; if it was as he represented, 
then the doubters should pay the bill.
The railway to Chilliwack, Mr. Renouf 
said, would do much towards cementing 
the people of the Island and Mainland 
together. The mayor and president of 
the agricultural society at "Westminster 
had spoken to him in favor of building 
the road, and one gentleman at Ladner 
had written to offer to put $5,000 into 
the railway. He claimed there would 
not be any opposition from the Lower 
Fraser, nor from Vancouver, as the road 
would be a benefit to both Westminster 

He was pretty well 
certain that the right-of-way would be 
given by the municipalities through 
whieh_ the road ran. In reply to the 
objections that had been riade as to the 
method proposed for financing the 
scheme, Mr. Renouf said he did not be
lieve in giving an out-and-out bonus, for 
unless the city had an interest in the 
road there was nothing to prevent it 
being sold^ to the highest- bidder and so 
extinguishing the hope of it being an 
independent road.. Mr. Renouf spoke 
for a little more than an hour, and 
closed -by quoting Shakespeare to the 
effect that “ There is a tide in the af
fairs of men,” etc.

Mr. T. W. ‘Paterson, at the close of 
Mr. Renonf’s address, rose to answer 
some questions about the Victoria &
Sidney railway. In reply to a question, 
he stated that arrangements had been 
made with the Dominion government to 
deliver mail among the islands by 
of the Victoria & Sidney railway and 
steamer- This steamer had already been 
ordered and -would be in operation this 
season. It would carry mails to the 
island from 'Sidney, and also to and from 
Nanaimo and the islands.

Victorians, Mr. Paterson said, had to 
be up and doing if they wanted to do 
their share of the business of the prov
ince. If the people expected to get the 
business that should be done by the 
capital city of the province they would 
have to depend on their own exertions 
to secure it. He pointed out how the 
business -of the province had increased 
in the past few years and the vast 
strides made in shipping across the 
Pacific. If Victoria had the harbor free 
to any line off steamers that crossed the 
Pacifie, and had independent railway 
connection as well, there wonld in a few 
yeans he a great deal of competition be
tween the various transcontinental rail
ways for the transportation of the 
freight brought to Victoria by the 
steamers from across the Pacific.

In reply to a question, Mr. Paterson 
said that the sum of $1,509,000, which 
had been named in the scheme, 
ample to build the line.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs moved that the 
meeting heartily endorse the proposition 
to connect Victoria, via Sidney, with the 
Mainland and Chilliwack district.

Mr. J. Pearson seconded this and ex
pressed the opinion that the line would 
pay from its inception. In this regard 
he expressed himself as favorable to the 
government ownership of railways.

Mr. W. H. Bone, while favorab’e 
enough to the road did not approve of the 
method proposed for financing the 
scheme. A better way wonld be to give 
a bonne to a company or else for the 
government te undertake the scheme.

Mr. Renonf replied that the commit
tee had decided that their plan of raising 
the finances was the best.

At the conclusion of the visitor’s re- Mr. Alex. Wilson supported the scheme 
marks he was most enthusiastically as outlined by the committee aed went 
cheered by the members of the exchange, somewhat into history in reference to the 
who raised a cry of “Well done. Con- original De Cosmos plan.' 
dor." The Condor wns tbs Admiral’s ' Aid. MacGregor said that though he 
ship at Alexandria. w had signed the report he was not in

.

Br Associated Press.Jobs 8. O'Dwyer, the chief of the party, 
and F. J. Rolilnson, one ot his assaciates 
and also an Ottawa man, were at the 
Drlard yesterday, having returned by the 
princes» Lunlse from the Skeena river, 
where they have been engaged In explora-

Between thirty-five and forty persons 
gathered in Semple’s hall, Victoria 
West, last night, to hear the Victoria- 
Chilliwack railway scheTne explained by 
Mr. O. E. Renouf. The meeting was a 
little lively at times, but wound up 
amicably by the passage Of a resolution 
endorsing the proposal as set forth in the 
committee’s report, published some time

Seldom baa .there been a. more, disap
pointed audience than that which filled the 
Victoria theatre to overflowing last evening. 
They had been led to believe that Hoyt’s 
“A Black Sheep” wonld be particularly 
good, and tor their dollar saw a show the 
equal ot which they could sae any night 
In the week at the music halls tor one 
tenth the price. The mention of Hoyt’s 
name In connection with 
heretofore been a guarantee that It was 
worth seeing. Herealter Victorians will 
be a litle shy of Hoyt’s companies. There 
were certainly a few redeeming features. 
William DeV ere, as the Arizona editor, 
waa particularly good, and the wonder is 
that ue would be f.unj in sued pe.r com
pany. The eand dancing of the Misses 
Renwlck and Beeson was also a feature, It 
being far above the average. Gl.bert Gir
ard, well known to Victoria mas c ball at
tendante, gave some very amasng imita
tions, and Hany Devera’s qu.et comedy 
helped to relieve the monotony. The other 
members of the company were veritable 
slicks, this being especially true of George 
W. Allen, who as "Hot S.uff” had the 
lion’s share of the work. “A Black Sheep” 
with William DeVere and a capable com
pany would afford a pleasant evening’s en
tertainment.

London, Oct, 11.—A flood of oratory on 
the Transvaal situation burst out to
night, Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury, Mr. Henry Herbert Asquith, 
former home secretary, and others speak
ing in various parts of the country. Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, who was to have 
delivered an address on the subject, is 
suffering from an attack of bronchitis, 
and consequently was unable to speak.

Mr. Balfour, addressing the Unionists 
of Haddington, said; “The crisis in 
South Africa has now reached the stage 
where diplomacy is put aside, argument 
ceases to make further pleas, and appeal 
is made to arms. Peace and that good 
•will among men which it is our business 
to cnltivate in all off Great Britain’s vast 
possessions has been wantonly exploded 
by the rash policy of the Boer govern
ment. (Oheers).

“ A great change has taken place in 
the last three months in the opinion of 
this country regarding our South African 
policy. There was not then the clear 
conception which now exists respecting 
the true merits of the case which is now 
to be decided by the arbitrament of 
force, but the more that the public know 
what the government has done the more 
they will have come round to the view 
that the government, if they have erred 
at all, have erred on the side of patience.
Those who supported us can look back 
on the long anxious months with the 
conscious conviction that we earnestly 
desired peace, though war was imminent^ 
and that though at the moment I am 
speaking war may actually have begun, 
that war is none of our seeking, none of 
our desire, but is forced upon us by those 
who are not men fighting for the freedom 
of their country, but an oligarchy who 
fear that the hour off their domination is 
at an end. (Cheers).

“ Now that the prospects of peace "are 
finally destroyed, now that war, with all 
its consequences, all its loss of life, all 
its destruction of property, nil its inevit
able sufferings, is on us, we can say we 
never asked anything but justice, 
desired anything but freedom. All we 
longed for is the equality under the 
Transvaal public toward men of our race 
and speech which we freely give to 
of the Dutch race and speech in the 
neighboring colonies. And if they 
think it worth while to imperil their 
future in order to refuse such rights, at 
all events the blame rests on them and 
not on us, and we .an feel that what
ever we may have to endure before the 
war ia brought to a final close and suc
cessful issue, the sacrifices we should be London, Oct. 11.—The solidity if not 

aie 9aerific,PS jn the the placidity of the English character 
ization." (PrQk,nged°ch™ere)andMr bS- was neTer before bett*r exemplified than 
four concluded his speech with an ex- it was in London last night, with Bng- 
pression of thanks to the audience for land face to face with war- Although 
their approval of the government’s pol- it was only 5:30 o'clock when Mr. Cham- 
le?;_ .... ., berlain’s secretary handed to a reporter

Asquith, speaking at Dundee, of the Associated Press the first copy of 
credited the government with a sincere the Transvaal ultimatum, one hour later 
and honest desire to avoid war. It every evening paper had the news. There 
seemed incredible, he said, that the other was not a trace of excitement attendant 
side should strike the first blow in a on the announcement, and the enthuei- 
connict which could have but one issue, asm in London signally fails to compare 
Jhe handling of the problem by the with that shown in the smallest Ameri- 
noers was such as no civilized country can cities on the announcement of the 
could permit, and the issue raised by the war with Spain.
a ransvaal s ill starred despatch was one This must not be interpreted to mean 
that Great Britain could not shirk, but that England is not alive to the realities 

■ to take up. A vast majority of the situation. The audacity of the 
or th*- British people, Mr. Asquith de- Transvaal despatch momentarily stunned 
Glared, contemplated war with reluctance the public, and it was when, under the 
and aversion and saw in it little or no glare of music hall lights and listening 
prospect either of advantage or of mill- to the stirring bars of the national 
tary glory. It was not with a light heart anthem and other patriotic airs that the 
that they took up the challenge bnt now effects of the momentary rebuff were 
-hat.it was forced upon them they would lost in demonstrations that shook the 
see it through. rafters.

Mr. St. John Broderick, under secre- At the Alhambra General Sir Redvers 
Vary of state for foreign affairs, an- Buffer was present. The first bars of 
nounced ,m a speech at Guildford that “ Rule Britannia ” brought the audience 
the government had made the only pos- to its feet, and fbr a quarter of an hour 
e . ,11?«-Wfcr *be Transvaal, namely, the house resounded with a chorus of 

thii. We are not prepared to discuss national airs and with cheers, 
such terms. The Army and Navy Glut,, familiarly

known as the “ Rag,” has not for 
a day seen such a gathering of 
paigners as there was last night.

ï^or was the slowly aroused enthusi
asm confined to the officers at Welling
ton Barracks, where a battalion of 
Grenadiers, which forms a portion of 
the first army corps, had just returned 
from sixteen months’ service at Gibral
tar. The enthusiasm knew no bounds. 
Seldom does Tommy Atkins permit to 
himself the luxury of enthusiasm, but 
the regiment had had a long spell of 
dreary -garrison duty, and hailed the call 
to active service with schoolboy delight.

Underneath all, however officers and 
civilians recognized the fact that the 
campaign will not be a picnic, and the 
sober reality of this gives a sterner note 
to London life than anything that has 
occurred since the days off Gordon and 
Khartoum.

The first minister to speak publicly re
garding the ultimatum was Lord James 
of Hereford, chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancashire, who at Aberdeen said: “The 
government have done everything in 
their power to preserve peace. Appar
ently, however, diplomacy is ended and 
the hopes of peace are virtually de
stroyed, and that not by the action of 
the Queen’s government, but by the 
Transvaal government. President Kru
ger has sent an ultimatum! If we were 
to withdraw onr troops at his bidding 
we should suffer the greatest humilia
tion, and the government be sure to be 
hunted from office as craven cowards.” 
Lord James said he had intended before 
the news of the ultimatum came to take 
a different view of the position, but now 
“ nothing remains but to- commeiui__our 
cause to the God of battle and arms, and 
to implore His blessing upon the engage
ment about to be entered upon.” Lord 
James, whose remarks were greeted with 
loud and prolonged cheers, concluded by 
expressing the hope that the war would 
be short and humanely conducted, and 
that when it was terminated counsels of 
moderation wonld prevail as to the way 
in whit* the enemy should be dealt 
with..

A demonstration similar to that which 
took place on the floor of the stock ex
change occurred at the Baltic, one of 
the principal produce exchanges, where 
the Union Jack was unfurled from the 
ceiling, atl present singing “ Rule Britan
nia ” and “ Gad Save the Queen.”

Death’s Hand.—Mrs. A. Weeks, of 
Vining street, Spring Ridge, died on 
Wednesday. She was a native off 
Cumberland, England, and 52 years of 
age. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2:45 from the reei- 

I London. Oct. II.—1The Lord Mayor, 8lr dence, and at 3 o’clorl: at St. Barnabas 
John Voice Moore, has summoned a pub- church.

FOR FAST FERMES.
Turbine Steamers Now the Approved 

Type For Passenger Service.
THE EVE OF BATTLE.

Natal Looks For Hostilities ait Any 
Moment But Supports the War.

Loudom, Oct. 12—A despatch from 
Glencoe Camp, dated noon Wednesday, 
says: “ The burghers are reported to 
be beyond control, and hostilities are ex
pected to begin at any moment."

Durban, Oct. 11.—Authentic informa
tion from Ladysmith confirms the report 
that it is the intention of the Boers to 
occupy Newcastle immediately.

:
tory survey work for the Dominion govern
ment

London, Sept 17.—At a meeting of the 
Mechanical Science Section, held this week 
at Dover, a paper was read by the Hon. 
Charles Parsons, the Inventor of the Par
sons steam turbine. The Times report 
reads:

Mr. Parsons stated that the compound 
steam turbine engine had beeik fully de
scribed in the pr.ceed.ngs of the Iuatl.u- 
tlou of Civil Engin, ere and the Institution 
ot Mechanical Engineers and the InstLutLn 
ol Naval Arch.tects that it was only neces
sary to refer-to its leaaing features when 
dvs’gued for the propulsion ot fast passen-

Tlie party has during a season of 
some eight months traced a route for a pro
posed railway from the mouth of the 
Skeena to Its headwaters and thence to 
the Sliklne. The route does not Involve any 
special engineering difficulties, they say, 
and traverses some truly magnificent graz
ing districts, although the latitude Is rather 
too high for the successlul cultiva.Ion of 
cereals. The whole country abounds In 
fcathereA and four-footed game, and there 
are excellent ind.cntious ot mineral wealth 
has reported upon his season's work to the 
does not feel at llbe ty to speak until he 
la quantity. Further than this Mr. O’Dwyer 
minister of ra lwuys.

E. A. Bates arrived home last night from 
a season on the Nicola ranges. He reports 
tbe season excellent for the stock, many 
large sales of which to Pat Burns, the 
cattle king, are reporied. The belief Is 
current In the Upper Country that Burns’ 
present ambition Is to become the Armour 
of Canada, and-that within a year he will 
he supreme ruler of the trade from Winni
peg to the Coast and n:rth to the Arctic 
( ircle. Jnst now he Is credited with be
ing in negotiations with the B. C. Cattle 
Co. for tbe purchase of their extensive pro- 
ye- ties.

F. M. Rattenbury came over last even-

:
a company ha»

London, Oct. 12.—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegram from Ladysmith, dated 
Wednesday, alone among the specials re
ceived declares that war has been begun 
by the Boers in Natal. The correspond
ent says: “ Free State burghers have 
secured a train at Ladysmith which was 
the property of the Natal government. 
Last night a mounted patriot was stoned 
by Boers. The men’s orders were not 
to fire unless they were fired upon.”

on the war

marks with the result that Aid. Mac
Gregor protested he was being misquot
ed. Calm was restored, however, with
out bloodshed after Mr. MacGregor had 
put his brother alderman straight.

Mr. Fairaff was of opinion that instead 
of railways, a fast ferry to Westmin
ster or Vancouver and a fast ferry to 
Angeles would do the whole trick.

Aid. Williams did not approve of the 
financial scheme as outlined in the re
port.

Mr. Boggs’ motion was then pnt and 
carried and the meeting adjourned.

get- vessds. Gener-lly speaking, li might 
ue saitl that the larger the size of the pro
pel dug niuChlneiy ot tue steam turbine 
class the more favorable are the condi
tions for s.cur.ng tue highest degree ot 
economy lu 8-cam with a minimum ot 
\ix-igut and tne greater the simplicity ot 
the machinery. For f..s. pass.ng.tr ves
sels, and especla.ly for cross-Uhauuel ser
vice, the turoiue system or prjpu.sion of
fers great ana important advantages over 
the ordinary scre.v or padiri.- eagln.-s. In 
the first place, the steam consumpdon of 
the tuiLine eng.n.s Is nj Ill re -perhaps 
somewhat less—than the brat ordinary 
triple çompouuu engines. The weight of 
giues, shutting, and propellers is under one- 
half that of ordinary paddle engines of the 
same power, so that there is much less 
weight to be propelled; betides tais, the 
hull itself may be of lighter structure than 
is admissible w.th ordinary engines, ow
ing to the absence -of racking stresses 
fiom the machinery. With turbine engines 

J. M. Paul and W. S. Lltrie, the former no lubricant whatever enters the 
from San Diego, Cal., and the lalter from P'-ri, so that the bo.lers b come much less 
Boston, are among the commercial guests charged With ell than is the case wltb or
al the Hotel Victoria. R. M. Glass, dlnary engines, and express water-tube 
tîranby, Que; W. R. Falls and Donald Reid, boilers of the smaller tube type may be 
Montreal, are members of the craft at the maintained In sails actory wo.king condi- 
Hote! Drlard. tious for long periods; aud, fnr.her, It la

Daniel Weiner, a member of Pinkerton's understood that the board ot trade w.ll be 
Portland office, was at the Dominion yes- prepared to so moU.fy their system of 
terday. He came here In search of an em- periodic Insptc.lou as to permit of such 
bezzler from the Webfoot City, and not bo.lers being used for regular cross-Channel 
finding the cnlprlt here, returns home to- service. But perhaps the most important

considerations are the increased comfort to 
Ool. W. N. Brayton. of Kaslo. is register- passengers, owing to the absence of vlbru- 

od at the Dominion. The Colonel Is promin- tlon and a r m irkahlo «mnithn». of -ally Identified with tbe new town of Ar- lion anriaVn, to ti,ai n f
rent a, at the head of Kootenay lake, the , analogous to that of a sa ling vee- 
tenulnns of the Kaslo & Slocan’s branch 8el' a}BO the K«ater depth at which the 
Into the Duncan River mining country. propellers are pi ced below the surface 

W. R, Lord returned from the Skeena °f water, reducing the liablrity to racing of 
yesterday, and Is at the Hotel Victoria. So the engines, which enables the speed of the 
also are H. H. Po'gett and H Burton, ship to be maintained In heavy weather 
who have been enjoying a fortnights’ hunt- tu a way that Is totally lmros.lble la the 
mg In the vie nhv of Rlv«rs In'et. case of erdlnary screw or paddle vessels.

r. J. Cram. Chicago: S. C. Swift, H. A model was exhibited lit the hull of a 
vt alters and .T, H. MacLnfferty. San Fran- proposed cross-Channel boat of 30 knot 
Cisco: James Ward, Tacoma; and B. Hack- speed in moderate weather. If a service of 
nt, SeaVle. nr' nm~ng the: late arrivals 30 knot vessels on tbe Newhaven 
at the New Bnelnnd. Dieppe line. It would b come tb%> fastest

Rev. J. S. Stocken. Church of England route from London to Pails; also If the 
minister, at Calgary, N. W. T., was at the system were properly car led cut as sug- 
Dominlon yesterday He w 11 be the guest gested. the time on the Dover and Calais 
tor the reminder of the we, k ot Rev. W. route between London and Paris would be 
D Barber, V ictorin West. shortened by about half an h ur, and the

J. J. Do rim, th-g-nV.l repr s'ntative of duration of the sen passage much reduced.
Spelton Bros. & Company, nnnuf,durera | The -draught of water with turbine en- 
of shirts, collars and cuffs, Montres', Is a I glnes does not necessar.ly exceed that of 
gneet at the Drlard, being here on one of paddle-wheel vessels, aud, as turbine en- 
6 a P«r1 T .. ,, .- .1 Rl,ies are more readily aud quickly manl-
t .A* v8 Martin, of Plat sburgh, N.Y., and puiated than ordinary engine, and each 
his brother, C E. Martin, of Wlnesburgh. side of the propelling machinery can be 
', arne S a 7 dT at th: I,om, pet ahead or astern Independently the man
the ciLt6 °f “ pleasur<; tour of oeuvrin- power la practically equal to that

kvou a _ -, — , , ,, of paddle-wheel propelled vessels. The par-
oro C(ZP n^IT', C°TT. aïd *amll-v tieulars of the proposed 30 knot turbine
J '1 ™nlilng ,!hp Domin on their headquar- boats are as fo lows: Length, 275 feet; 
tors during the return engagement of their l>eam- 30 feet; depth (m aided), 13 feet i(3M 77a1I at ? Û" °" L;hW\ h,alV "-Ch io main deckP21 feet to awning deck; 

Calvin Hellg. the we 1 known theatrical ,iramght 0 feet a Inehes t«hr>„-v-manager of Portland, with Mrs. L. E. Post, ment i OOO toL lab utr sneed^O knot? 
nf Tacoma, and Mrs. George Heilbrou, ot , n lii tsvi J’ P l 33 knots*
Seatlle. are Drlard guests. i.n.p. lS.OOO ,

Mrs. L. Ar-Sbaw and Miss Crooks, of Port J ^ discussion on
Angp]as, are paving a long promised visit “ ' ”apap/r' gDave, some de7‘ls °!
to Victoria friends, miking the Dominion ma.dfeh btL hmie B,wins' °f
their horn- while her-. \ - Cambridge, with the Turblnla, In which

Miss T. Tnrnbull. of Montreal, Is spending lîL.aP<' Va2 87° ‘ak8n par, ‘ From the 
a few days at th» Dominion on her way ^perlence he had gam.d he then came to
to California, wh ro she will spend the ‘ the f”1'1"1" ln:
winter w’th relatives vented by Mr. Parsons would play a most

11. Rornsteln returned last night from a portant part as the motor of the future, 
fortnight’s visit to the Upper Country. He ^1,lce that turtker Improvements have 
r-norts ev -rv hlri- fl nr shing ln the sec- bten nm<ie tor marine propulsion and he Hons he h-”-lsted g was now looking forward to the time when

Mrs. McGrath leaves this morning for the crude instrument known as the reclpro- 
Bnavmns. M-x-'c, to Join her husband. ^ting !ng,p,l b! a,mo8t " >h ng of
I’aptain McGrath, now ln command of a he past' T o dlfflCult5 wlth ,n g>
Mexlcan coaster. Ing had been reduced.

Captain A. A. Anderson, of the steamer , MJ: Barker of Cambridge the engineer 
Victorian, and Mrs. And-rsm. are e-joy- th? Cambridge electric I ght sta Ion, 
Ing a vacation visit as guests at the Hotel b'"e testimony to the des raid 1 y of the 
Victoria steam turbine and the v:-ry sma.l amount

.!. W. Miller, a prominent San Francisco Rreut 0I' rep llr,t anii fen-wale. This he 
■ mining man. Is miking the Dominion his S*'-6 »s the result of a slx years' experience.

! - ad-inartcre during a business visit to Vic- Captain Lloyd stated that in a prelim- 
v rla. luary trial of the day previously an Els-

K. C. Hawkins, manager ot the White w,tic destroyer with Parson’s turbine ma-
I'ass & Yukon, an-1 Frod M. Lathe, also ehlnerv had made 32 knots. He referred to 
"f Seattle, are guests of the Drlard. the «avantage given In a war vessel by the

J. H. McGreg r, P.L. S. and H. H. James, complete absence of vibration in regard 
M. B , left %v the Islander this to la>-lnK 8“na accurately, 

inorhtncr en wilt0 t> G"°enwco1.
Mi8| Perrin and Mrs. Gordon Grant were 

passengers by the IsTtinder last evening, re- 
urning from New Westminster.
George Murray, of Kansas City, Mo., who 

has been «pending some time at the Mount 
Itaker, left for hom.1 yesterday.

Robert MrRae. th? Hudson's Bay Com- 
"•‘tny’s representative at Manson Creek,
“uilnccn, is at the Oriental.

Ivnke Greenwald left last evening for Cal
ifornia. having rceeivrd news of the seri- 
< ns illness of his father.

M. F. Martin, advance representative of 
'he np-to date comedy "Mistakes Will Hap- 

is at the Dominion,
H. p. Horan and R. Baker are down 

from the 15U-MÎ1? Hodee, Cariboo, and have 
rooms at the Dominion.

Hon. R. E. McKechnie. M.D., came down 
the noon train from Nanaimo yesterday, 

is at the Dr ard.
Mrs. C. McCauley and G. B. IJcCauley, of 

d irest Lake, CH., are guests at the Vic
toria for a few days.

Mrs. C. Spencer and Mrs. and Miss Spain 
w, r0 passengers by the Mainland steamer
hist evening.

•1. C. Devlin, and Ji. C. Maclure of the 
Robert Ward Co., came over from the 
Mainland.

B. Sayers, of Denver, Col., and Ed- 
x murid Baker, of Sun Francisco, are at 

the Drlard.
W. McCreddy has returned from Van 

Ahfln, nn(j |s temporarily domiciled at the
Briard.

Sinclair Hamilton and wife, of Vancouver, 
are spending tfcelr honeymoon at thé Dom
inion.

( aptaln L. Odin came over from the Fra- 
yesterday and is at the Dom-

Misa Blma Fitzmaurice, of Bt. John, N.B.,
^visiting her sister, Mrs. Bocknam of this

Professor and Mrs. George A. Gaston, of

Capetown, Oct. 11.—The correspondent 
at Sandispruit ot the South African 
News telegraphs Tuesday as follows: 
“ Owing to intelligence received during 
the day, war appears to be more remote." 
No precise information is obtainable here 
but there is good reason to believe that 
the correspondent’s statement is correct.

London, Oct. 12.—A despatch from 
Newcastle, Natal, says that at a meet
ing held there in the interest of peace, a 
crowd of patriots invaded the ball, 
stormed the platform, and moved and 
carried a resolution to support the gov
ernment In war. The police were called 
upon to restore order and finally cleared 
the hall.
The government has chartered five more 

large steamers for the South African 
service.

The military authorities in Sooth Af
rica have instituted a censorship over all 
telegrams in order to prevent informa
tion regarding British movements from 
reaching the Boers.

» * *
The successful comedy “Mistakes Will 

Happen” will be the attraction at the. 
Victoria theatre on Tuesday evening, 
and it is said to tell a most amusing 
story. More than this, if some of the 
most critical acumen in the" country is 
to be believed it tells it -Extremely well. 
An actor and his newly wedded wife, a 
theatrical manager who loathes married 
people and will not have them in his 
company, a boarding house keeper, who 
is a stickler for propriety, a very Eng
lish coachman, a plumber, a newly im
ported German maid-servant and an emi
nently respectably, elderly gentleman, 
who is given to literary pursuits and his 
young wife, who has a great desire to 
shine as an amateur actress, are the 
component parts. That they have beta 
exceedingly well mixed by the author 
goes without saying. He has handled 
his subject very cleverly and has turned 
out a comedy which cannot fail to please 
even the most captious. “Mistakes Will 
Happen” is under the direction of Jacob 
Lift, and he has given the comedy a most 
elaborate production. The leading male 
part is played by Charles Cickson, as 
clever a comedian as there is on the 
stage at the present time, and the bal
ance of the company is made up of 
good fun-making talent as it has been 
possible to obtain. *

The Georgie Woodthorpe Company 
presented “ The Burglar ” to a fair-sized, 
audience last evening. The characters 
were portrayed in a manner exception
ally clever. The company will present 
the laughable comedy-drama, “The Walt 
of Smith’s Pocket,” to-night, and to
morrow afternoon they will present for 
the first time in this city the Russian 
military drama, “ Michael Strogoff,” 
which will also be repeated on Saturday 
evening.

:

lug from Vancouver, where he has a large 
711,rUber of handsome business blocks In 
construct on. One of these Is for Pat

THE CITIZENS’ BALL.
Burns, the Oalgarv cattle king, the en
tire ground floor store being In marble- 
front, floor, walls, ceiling and fittings. It 
will be the finest "buti her shop” on the 
Pacific Const, and th- c l(l storage plant 
io the rear Is to be the best that can be 
built. "

Elaborate Preparations For the Accom
modation of a Large Assemblage 

at Assembly Hall.
Assembly hall, which to-night Is to be the 

scene of the ball to be tendered the Navy 
by the citizens of Victoria has been hand
somely decorated for the occasion. The 
whole Interior bm been converted into 
veritable fairyland, which needs but the 
lights, the mua c and the gay assemblage of 
dancers to make It comp ete. Every ar
rangement tor the accommodation of the 
guests has been thoughtfully provided, and 
a banner crowd it Is to be hoped will be ln 
attendance to make the event one of the 
most notable on record. Most of the of
ficers of Her Majesty’s navy will certainly 
be on hand.

For the convenience of those attending 
the ball the B. G. Electric R Uway Com
pany, Ltd., have agreed to inn cars from 
the Assembly hall to all pftlhtg of the city 
and Esquimau at Intervins after one 
o’clock and at the conclusion of the dance.
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new men
LONDON CALMLY CONFIDENT-

Soldiers Welcome the Oàll to Anns— 
General Buffer’s Presence Arouses 

the Alhambra Audience.

mo-
:
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1CHARGED THE TRENCHES.

Bnt Enemy’s Host Had Fled and Am
erican Loss but One Wounded.

Manila, Oct. 12.—General Young with 
two battalions of the 24th infantry, nine 
troops of the Fourth cavalry and the 
scouts of the 37th infantry left Santa 
Ana at 7 o'clock this morning and occu
pied Arayat at 9 o’clock this morning 
after a skirmish lasting half an hour. 
The enemy estimated at 8,000 men, re
treated towards • Manilagan. The 
swampy .character of the country pre
vented the use of cavalry. The men of 
the 24th charged the trenches. Five 
dead and wounded Filipinos weie left on 
the field. The Americans had one man 
wounded. General Schwan’s column is 
now between'l’eriz Marinas and Imus.

I
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A DECIDED NUISANCE.

Sir: May I ask by whose orders the 
man Keller and his wife were put to live 
in the government sheds down by the 
outer wharf? Since Mr. Keller got out 
of gaol, where he was sent for brutal 
treatment of a dog, he has been a great 
nuisance to nearly everybody who ha* 
occasion to pass the government sheds on 
their way to or from the cars. The lan
guage used by him and his wife -has at 
times been most vile and shouted ip such 
stentorian tones that it supplied the 
whole neighborhood with profanity. This 
has now nil culminated in his having 
with a most -brutal and unprovoked at
tack on a very estimable ladv living in., 
the locality of the government sheds, amt, 
all ot us who live in this vicinity would’ 
like to know what steps are to be take» 
to rid us of a positive nuisance, as this 
man with his shotgun most assuredly is. 
Surely there should be some restraint 
placed on him aud also he ought to "he 
disarmed, as he gets bis gun on the most 
flimsy pretext—such as boys teasing him 
—and if he is allowed to go at large much 
longer a tragedy will be the result.

OUTER WHARF.

:

!
; I®

WAR. !

and Vancouver. (An Anagram In Blank Verse.)

Here endesth tbe first lesson, nothing new 
ln history, a stubborn peup.e, warm,
Rasti and Impulsive, heeding not our plea 
Sound their fell doom and give the d.etum. 

War.'

'
'

f. !a
Circling across the heavens, that high arc, 
Hope s rainbow ©f Peace, hatu fa.len to 

earth,
Ere Charity could spring to succor—yea, 
Let louse the Dogs; ye WuU.d not try to 

learn
Cairnly and peacefully the honest art 
Of giving Freedom and of speaking Truth. 
Here endeth Peace and entereth war's 

alarm,
Exil poor, shattered Faith, who’s P.P.C. 
Now sends a Fleet ln Bdlng o’er the sea.

N.B.—It Is sometimes Instructive to read 
down the first and last letters of each line 
ot verse.

ORANGE FREE STATE.
London, Oct. 11.—Further particulars 

regarding the correspondence between 
President Steyn of the Orange Free 
State and Sir Alfred Milner, cabled from 
Bloemfontein, show that Sir Alfred Mil
ner on October 7 stated that the Imperial 
government was recognizing the situation 
in view of the grave fact that both the 
republics were on a war footing and 
even then prepared to censider a definite 
suggestion for the termination of the 
crisis. In another despatch he «t- _

“My object in all communications since 
October 2 has been to leave nothing 
done to prevent such action on the part 
of the Transvaal as is .-alculated to make 
a pacific solution finallj impossible. I 
not, however, ask the Imperial govern
ment for a pledge either regarding the 
disposition of troops in British territory 
in South Africa or their despatch from 
other parts of the Empire.”

President Steyn replied: “The reason 
for arming the Transvaal was tbe pres
ence’of an alien hostile population in its 
midst which was always stirring up 
hatred and endeavoring for political or 
financial reasons to undermine the in
dependence of the state. The Boers have 
never taken the offensive, not even after 
the Jameson raid, when the Transvaal 
was strongly armed and there were few 
British troops there.

“Regarding the Free State army it will 
be remembered that the Free State has 
always lived at peace and harmony with 
its neighbors and has everything to lose 
and nothing to win by a rupture. The 
burghers will certainly. not be called out 
unless the government is thoroughly con
vinced that the British troops on the 
-borders of both states are a decided 
menace to the independence of the Trans
vaal. which the Free State is bound to 
assist."
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was-o- mTHE MUSE OF LABOR.

ft!THE MAYOR CRITICISED.I come, G heroes, to the world gone wrong;
I bring the hope ot nations, ana I bear 

The warm first rush of ruptu e m my song, 
The^first faint light of morning on my

I look upon the ages from a tower;
1 am the Muse of tbe Fraternal state;

No hand can hwld me from my crowning
iuwr;

My soxig of Freedom and my step Is Fate.
The toilers go on breken at the heart; 

They send the spell of beauty on all 
lands;

But wna» ava.13 The builders have no part— 
No share in all the glory oi their hands.

1 have descended from Alcyone;
I am the Muse of Labor and of Mirth;

I came to break tne chain of Infamy 
That Greed’s blind hammers forge about 

the earth.
I have descended from the hidden plaée,

To make dumb spirits speak and dead feet 
start;

I feel the wind of battles in my face,
I hear the song of nations In my heart.

I stand In Him, the Hero of the Cross,
To hurl down traitors that misspend His 

bread;
I touch tbe star of mystery and loss,

To shake the kingdoms of the living 
dead.

I wear the flower of Ohrietus for a crown; 
I weigh the stars and give to each a 

name;
And through the hushed etern'ty bend down 

To strengthen God s and keep their souls 
from blame.

I came to overthrow the ancient wrong,
To let the Joy of nations rise again; >

I am unselfish service, I am song,
I am the hope that feads the hearts of 

men.

I am the Vision ef the world—eclipse,
And where I pass the feet of beauty 

burn;
And when I set the bugle to my Ups,

The yeuth of work-worn races will return.
I am Religion, and the church I bu'ld 

Stands on the sacred flesh with passion 
packed;

In me the ancient gospels are 
In me the symbol rises Into

means
Sir: I notice In last evening’s Times 

that considerable abuse Is lm led at Aid 
Williams on account of his attitude to tbe 
Mayor at the council meeting on Mon
day evening. But, sir, I think if the report
er had been a fair-minded man he would 
have had something to say u gained the con
duct. of the Mayor on swrral occasions.
I think, sir, he has treated Aid. Williams In 
n most disrespectful marner. The Muyor 
shows a spirit of vlnd c iveness on almost 
every occasion that the Alderman intro
duces any business by his opposition to It. 
Take, for Instance, Aid. Williams’ motion 
to offer a reward for the arrest of the mur
derer of Mrs. Bing. He positively refused 
to put tbe motion. I am sttlsfled If Aid. 
Humphreys had Introduced the motion % 
there would have been n? opposl Ion from 
the Mayor, and more than that. It Is a well 
knewn fact that the Mayor has a great 
deal too much to siy at the c unci! meet
ings. There is hardly a question comes be
fore the board bnt what he his to speak, 
and discuss the ques'lon several times be
fore It Is disposed of. has as mn°h to 
say as any two or three aldermen. Is there 
any wonder then than an alderman who ha» 
any self-respect at ail, w old resent such 
Interference on the part of tbe Mayor? The 
fact of the matter 1» the M^yor has been 
there so long he Is feei ng too b g for hie 
boots. If the Mayor expects to be respect
ed he mnst learn to respect others.

A RATEPAYER.
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BERESFORD ON ’CHANGE.

The Popular British Admiral Makes 
Five Minute Address to New 

York Brokers. füÉffl
V mNew Y’ork, Oct. 11.—The buffs and 

bears of the Stock Exchange in Wall 
Street held their breath long enough this 
afternoon to entertain Lord Charles
BeresfonL Mr. Rudolph Keppler, the 
president, suggested that Lord Charles 
make a short address from the rostrum 
and he acquiesced. As Lord Charles 
ascended the stairs he was greeted with 
three cheers to which he smilingly bow
ed. He spoke for about five minutes. 
He said he was taken greatly by stt-- 
prise at the civil treatment he received 
at the hands of the New York exchange 
In comparison with that received on the 
London exchange, for there they usually 
give a visitor a “black eye.” He had 
recently been to China, he went on, in 
the interests of continued commercial 
amity between England and America, 
and there was only one way to accomp
lish this, he .believed, and that was 
through maintaining the open door in 
China. The time tor wars had passed, 
and even at this late date he was hopeful 
of a peaceful settlement of the Trans
vaal difficulties. As long as England 
and America worked together'ns friends 
and brothers there could be no general 
war in the world.

| I
■
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.Mr. William T. Stead, editor of the 
Review of Reviews, in the coarse of an 
intetview said: “ I maintain that this 
war is being forced upon the Boers by 
men who have never forgiven Majuba 
Hill. In my opinion, owing to Great 
Britain’s unpreparedness, hostilities dur
ing the next two months will resemble 
the international yacht race off’ Sandy 
Hook. There cannot be any serious 
fighting during that period, and hostili
ties will be as duff as yacht races with
out wind. We have plenty ol time; 
therefore, to count the cost and to 
reckon upon the guilt of a contemplated 
wholesale homicide in the Transvaal. 
Long before Christmas, I take it, the 
fool fury of the jingoes will have evapor
ated.”

o
Dr. Hartman’s riumerons patients will' 

be glad to learn that he will be ready by 
next week to receive them at his 
new offices nt 115 Government street.

Colin S. Smith, managing director ot 
the Kelowna Shippers’ Union, of Kelow
na, B.C., shippers of produce and manu- 
factorers of cigars anti tobacco from the 
home-grown product, was in the city yes
terday.
^I*i_Stewart Ross, a graduate of Mc- 

Gul University, Montreal, and a resident 
of Ottawa, has arrived in this city with- 
.i.tent to practise hie profession.

fulfilled—
Fact.

I am the maker of the people’s br-ad,
I, bear the little hardens of the day;

Yet ln the mystery of aong I trrad 
The endless heavens and show the stars 

tbeh way.

'.
Will be found an excellent remedy for 

h®^ache- Carter’s Little Liver _ 
l ills. Thousands of letters from people'
who have used thetn prove this-tue;. Ty*:- "
I»*®.

-

—Bdwln Markham.
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pathy.
British In War 
by the
ia!.

y the World 
leeks Most 
Igatchy.

ids for Rights 
For Civil-

FReferring editori- 
enn war the Tri- 
war has actually 

nsvaal upon Great 
ses, On which side 
lues? There art- 
ding some #f the 
mod citizens, who 
n who through the 
Inity side strongly 
re arc others no
bre numerous who 
e British cause, 
hers who are im- 
:ed of Great Bri- 
reason alone side

pat they love the 
hey hate the Brit- 
Isses. The masses 
raided and govern- 
ts than: these. - " 
the first place be 
le that the Trans- 
l Great Britain 1s 
bd- that therefore 
bpathize with the 
ply to compare the 
Lud the corrupted 
aal with the uni
te strong judiciary 
Isabuae themselves 
b fact is that the 
[nship restricted to 
not only religious 

ud lingual shibbo- 
authority, is not a 
lulurly narrow aud 
Dn the other hand 
monarchy of the 

Uife.- in- Great Bri- 
[ self-governed col- 
tolony and Canada, 
complete democra- 
er known. Ou the 
Irm of government, 

sympathies^, will 
British side, 

bt Britain is acting 
bd States would act 
By as this country 
I it did not wish to 
Bes and its record, 
lalient fundamental 

as it seems to us, 
lection in which the 
of American! sym-

e no ground and no 
■ excitement. There 
les aroused between, 
athjze with the Outf* 
ho sympathize with 
eed will Americans 
lympathize in some 
ters, at least so far 
ir counsels have not 
: generous and that 
;reat treck has not 

But just as Greet 
r with us id sym- 
nfinence in our fight 
ivc were contending 
to “life, linerty and 
iness," so will the 
d moral influence of 

this way; to Bng- 
isv she is onr kin 
lecausf in this fight 
ante rights of man, 
words of the Can- 
r already quoted in 
inds ’in the defence 
:he defence of holy 
ce of the oppressed, 
lent of the down- 
advancement of lib- 
ril ization.

:y must go.

Schreiner Will Be 
e Does Not

;n.

[The attitude which 
listers will adopt on 
n hostilities is much 
patchqp from Cape- 
t will resign, while 
reports in London 
r, governor ot Cape 
[dismissed Mr. Wil- 
B his colltengues. It 
1er ot these contro
ls the goveruor and 
must be in a posi- 
tiefensive measures 
bssible obstructions 
Eympathetie cabinet, 
rh Afrieee firm in 
beeived a despatch 
[g -that a revolution 
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only comment that came to the ears ot 
the Colonist was a remark, made in all 
seriousness, that it was wrong for the 
paper to lend it» aid to any man to get 
rid of his mining stock. A few weeks 
ago there was a strong local reference 
to some mines on the West Coast. The 
only comment this called forth was from 
a gentleman who stopped the editor on 
the street and criticised very severely 
the policy of permitting wild-cat pro
jects being exploited in the press- And 
so it goes, 
meets and spends an hour and a half in 
telling the Colonist that it ought to do 
this, that and the other thing.

facilities in Victoria, not to speak of able of being used In connection with metal- anything eke, can be provided for sol .

52ÎÎ2. tturszrz SssHSSVEnsr
even a single transcontinental line have decrees, rights, powers ana privileges 4.VVUUL8t>tfV6l‘ WliiCll IU&y BfiCID tO LÜB 1 .mil- 0
cotit at Vancouver, Seattle or Tacoma? puny capable of bLiiig turned to account, ^

The second point is as to the cost of “ad to worn, develop, carry out, exercise, • the terminal LlLs at mfte HocÏ or otherw.M turn to account| *

and the absence of satisfactory informa- ^ve", ma^ge? worsfcont^'antfïuplr- Î
tion as to the smtability of that point to intend any roans, ways, u&aiways, roil- + 22 St Franco» Xavier §t- +
be the termini» of n ferre The informa- ways, bridges, réservons, ha,bors, water- i • •oe tne terminus 01 a rerry. me informa courBes, - aeqaeuncta, wharves, embank 4* ______ iintiTDC a 1 4-
tion before the public in this regard is meute, formications, furnaces, sawmills, • — |WU[N I KC-AL» •
very meagre and not sufficient to war- ^ t
rant eny one in voting a large sum of mints, transports, and postal arrangements, v 'SV9V9
money to an enterprise which is based * w , . , , *
upon the supposition that the proposed ana to contribute to or assist lu tue carry- • Marnifl^ftr dflH •terminus is a good one, and that $50,000, J&S& S5SÜS5& 2SS&& “ot t ^aCfimCTy . *

the amount stated in the estimates, is lug, control, or superlnteuuence of the v -q r-t, ,
sufficient to provide what ie needed **7.) to carry onfall or any of the trades •J* Cfy Flttlll^S
there. ot businesses of Ironmasters, metal foun- • •

rpi ... , * . . , . ders, workers and converters, steel makers, y
lne third point is as to the uncer- CGniery proprietors, coke mauutacturers, • 

tainty surrounding the anticipated" aid miners, simAcers, engineers, tin-plate *
. , , _ . . . . makers, saw-mill proprietors, timber mer- ?
from the federal and provincial govern- chants, farmers, g.aziers, meat and fruit
ments, and the likelihood of $100,000 preservers, planters, growers, stockmen, ?, . , , - , . . V . . horse and cattle dealers and breeuers, pro- y
being siroscrrbea by the citizens 01 Vic- pnetoj-s of fisheries, quarry owners, bnck- T 
toria. ThU needs no further comment makers, bulldeis, contractors for the con-j J _ . struction of works, both public and private,1 T

The fourth point is as to the contem- ship-owners, ship-builders, charterers of T
Plated flotation of $509,000 of bonds at «5^3» P“Æ *
par, for the plan contemplates that they and general merchants: •
ct,all he rtisnnsed of «t nar These <8-) To form, constitute, promote, subsl- Tsnail be disposed or at par. xnese dl8e Qr control compaiues, synd.cates, as- 1
bonds it is proposed to make chargeable si dations, aud undertakings of all kinds:
upon the Mainland portion of the scheme n ^fo^fnce5^^-
only, which is wise, for the Sidney rail- tracts and obligations ot all kinds, and to
way k already mortgaged for *300,000, ^o^e^lndlene^f./^
or something over $15,000 a mile. It will transact business as capitalists, bankers
hardly be claimed that a freight car io.) To carry on and transact any other 
ferry to cost $30,000, or a passenger businesses aud operations, manufacturing,

. „ciwvin V,. commercial or otherwise, except the lssu-steamer to cost, say, $150,000, would be jng ()f policies on human life, which the
regarded as permanent security for a t)< mpany may think, d.rectly. or Indirectly 
... , ., ... ,, fM conducive to any of Its objects, or capable•bond issue, so we are left with the Qf being conveniently carried on in con-*
miles of track on the Mainland as secnr- neqtion therewith:..... , , , »-nQ nnn (11.) To apply for, purchase, or otherwiselty for the proposed loan of *ou»,UUv. acquire any patents, brevets d'invention.
The bonds could not be floated at par licenses, concessions and the like, con , . „ , „. fitting any, exclusive or non-excluslve
upon such security. Here we have o4 or limited right to use, or any secret or 
mües of railway, a part of it through un- oth„ teformaUon^as^to^an^^ln^ntion 
settled country, with a great river flow
ing within a few mUes of it, and another 
railway just across the river, and on this 
it is necessary to borrow $509,000.
Have the promoters any guarantee that 
to raise such a sum they would not have 
to bond the road for at least $10,000 a 
mile—that is, do they believe that they 
could dispose of such 'bonds, without -the 
interest being guaranteed, for a greater 
figure than 80 cents on the dollar? Then 
there is'the further question whether a 
railway corporation, six-seventh% of the 
stock of Which is owned by municipal

ZCbe Colonist. We are Sailing mI TO BREWERS f
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* This great race on a sea of LOW PRICES 

with a strong wind of QUALITY aad our 
sails full set with BARGAINS.
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E. L Clarke tTHE WAR.

4- aWe are sure that every one will be 
glad to learn that there 1e no difference 
et opinion in the cabinet at Ottawa as 
to tike duty of Canada to come forward 
to the defence of the Empire. What 
basis there was for the report sent out 
that Mr. Tarte was opposing such a 
step, we cannot ascertain, and so that 
the contingent is sent, we shall not take 
the trouble to inquire, but will let it go 
as explained that the difference of opin
ion was simply as to details. It eeemed 
inconceivable that any Canadian minis
ter would set himself up against the 
proposed line of action. If any mem
ber of the cabinet should do so, there 
would arise such a tide of popular indig
nation that he would be swept into 
oblivion.

The Boers seem to have drawn the 
first blood. The derailing of an ar
mored train and the killing of fifteen 
British soldiers, probably without any 
loss on their side, will greatly encourage 
the Boers in the belief that they can cut 
off British lines of communication. The 
details are exasperatingly meagre, and 
we very much fear that most of the 
news will be of the same character. 
Telegraphic communication with the 
Cape is unsatisfactory, and naturally 
official telegrams will have right-of-way 
over all others. This will prevent news 
telegrams from coming forward. The 
unfortunate part of this is that there 
will be a disposition on the part of the 
news agencies to supply the details when 
they are lacking.

From present indications there seems 
to be a likelihood of some of the British 
pests being isolated, and in some capes 
there may be an entire absence of news 
for days at a time. This will naturally 
cause some anxiety, but we have every 
confidence that the several commanders 

• will give a good account of themselves. 
The Boers have yet face a well 
equipped army, and when the British 
forces begin to move, things will take a 
very different shape. It is one thing to 
ambush small parties of to make raids 
upon insufficiently defended posts, but 
quite another to meet an army such as 
will be ready to take the field in a short 
time. It would se£m to be good tactics 
on the part of the British commander to 
delay moving until he can do so in suffi
cient force to be able to go on without 
opposition and possess himself of the 
Transvaal centres of population-

e
CAPS OOD CRANBERRIES.
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hTHE WAR.
:

%Interest in the new» from the seat 
of war is rapidly growing m Victoria, but 
as yet it has scarcely been realized that 
Great Britain in undertaking the great
est military Enterprise she has had on 
hand within the memory of men now liv
ing, and is transporting across seas the 
largfest army ever despatched from the 
shores of England. There may be mod
ern precedents for such a large expedi
tion to so distant a country, but we do 
not at this moment recall any. Those 
who were watching the bulletins yester
day. and until late in the afternoon when 
the Colonist got its connections establish
ed, they were exceedingly meagre, had a 
tolerably exciting time of it. The report 
of a Boer repulse at Mafeking was fol
lowed shortly after noon by a Colonist 
bulletin to the effect that there had been 
lighting at Ladysmith aud that 2,000 
Boers had been killed. A few minutes 
later this paper was able to report this 
story as unconfirmed and before the 
evening paper was on the street the pub
lic were in possession of official infor
mation from London that there had been 
uo engagement at Ladysmith.

The war preparations nqw in progress 
will form a test of the ability of the 
fempire to take care of herself on land. 
That she can do so against all comers 
on sea is universally admitted, but there 
has been much doubt expressed as to 
what she can do ashore. Indeed Conti
nental critics have been in the habit of 
making merry over Great Britain’s al
leged inefficiency from a military point 
of view. We will aH learn a great deal 
on this point in the course of the next 
few weeks. To transport fifty-two thous
and troops thousands of miles across the 
sea, and to send with them all the im
mense equipment rendered necessary by 
moden warfare is an undertaking of the 
first magnitude, and we may well hesi
tate to believe if any nation in the world 
except Great Britain could undertake to 
do it successfully within her own re
sources.

Another feature of the operations now 
in progress which adds great interest 
to them is the participation of colonial 
contingents. As one London paper has 
said: “This is real Imperial Federation."

The principal events reported yester
day were the engagements at Mafeking 
and the reconnaissance of Sir George 
Stewart White -from Ladysmith. The 
fact that General White returned with
out having been able to draw the Boers 
out indicates that the latter are not 
quite as eager for a fight as has been 
represented. The destruction of arm
ored trains is something that must be ex
pected in a country where the railways 
are so open to attack as they are in South 
Africa. Such things are exasperating, 
but they are only the work of guerilla 
bands and do not signify any permanent 
advantage to the Boers.
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Grain Crashers ; Vehicles of all Descriptions,

A,

any of the purposes of the Company, or 
the acquisition of which may seem calcu
lated directly or indirectly to benefit this 
Company, and to use, exercise, develop, 
grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
turn to accotmt the property, rights, and 
information so acquired ;

12.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business 
l ioperiy or liabilities of any person or 
company carrying on any business which 
this Company is authorized to carry on or 
possessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of the Company :

(13.) To enter into partnership, or Into 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of interest joint adventure, reciprocal con- 
property and liabilities of any person or 
company carrying on <w engaged in, or 
about to carry on or engage in any business 
or transaction which the Company is au
thorized to carry on or engage in, or any 
bus> ness or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or 
indirectly to benefit this Company, 
and to take, or otherwise acquire 
aud hold shares or stock in, or securities 
of, and to subsidise or otherwise assist 
any such company, and to sell, hold, re
issue, wûth or without guarantee, or other
wise deal with such shares, stocks, or 
Securities:

(14.) Generally to purchase, take on lease, 
or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
any real or personal property, any rights 
or privileges which the Company may, think 
necessary or convenient with reference to 
any of these objects, or capable of being 
profitably dealt with In connection with 
any of the Company's property or rlgnts 
*or the time being, and in particular, any 
land, buildings, easements, licences, pat
ents, machinery, ships, barges, rolling stock, 
plant and stock-in-trade:

(15.) To sell the undertaking dT the 
Company os any part thereof, for such 
s-aerntion a* ; the Company may think fit, 
and in partiçmar for shares or debentures, 
debenture stock, or other securities of any 
other company having objects altogether or 
*n Part similar to those of this Company:

(16.) To obtain any Provisional order or 
Act of Parliament for enabling the Com
pany to carry any of Its objects Into effect, 
or lor effecting any modification pf the Com
pany s constitution, or for any other pur
pose which may seem expedient, and to 
oppose any proceedings or applications 
which may seem calculated, direetly or in
directly to prejudice the Company :

(17.) To raise or borrow, or secure the 
payment of money fn such manner and on 
such terms as may seem expedient, and in 
garticj^ir by the Issue of debentures or 
debenture stock, whether perpetual or 
otherwise, and charged or not charged 
upon the whole or any part of the property 
of the Company, both present and future, 
including its uncalled capital, and to re
ties™’ I,urclia8e’ or Pay off any such securi-

(18.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount, 
execute and issue bills of exchange, promis
sory notes, debentures, bills of lading, wa-r 
rants, and other negotiable or transferable 
instruments or securities :

(ID.) To remunerate any parties for ser
vices rendered, or to-be rendered, in plac
ing, or assisting to place any shares in the 
Company’s capital, or any debentures, de
benture stock, or other securities of the 
Company, or In or about the formation or 
promotion of the Company or the conduct 
of its business:

(20.) To do all or any of the above things 
in any part of the world, and either as 
principal», agents, trustees, contractors, or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc
tion with others, and either by or through 

s, sub contractors, trustees or other-
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matlon of British Colombia. Pro
fusely Illsetrated. LEA AND PEWcorporations, which proposed to manage 

the enterprise, could borrow any money 
at all on railway bonds, without guaran
teeing the interest.

The cost of the enterprise would seem 
to be as follows, supposing bonds could 
be floated at 80:

MG0L0SISÏ P.SP. CO. LID
VICTORIA. B.C OBSERVt THAT THE 

• SIGNATURE
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Estimated cost according to
plan .............................................$1,509,000

Sidney railway bonds out
standing .................................... 300,000

Excess of bond Issue to raise 
$509,000 ..................................... 138,000

victoriaADVERTISING VICTORIA.
' ______ ' /fa noW
^ PRINTED

iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THi

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIulNAL WORCESTERSHIRE

(old Wholesale by the Proprietors 1 
Worcester ; i

fe-ots*! & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; \ 
and Export Oilmen generally.

retail everywhere.

There was some discussion at the 
Board of Trade yesterday as to the beet 
"means of advertising Victoria. The 
subject is a very important one. Doubt
less any kind of advertising is good, pro
vided it reaches the people who want to 
learn about the city. We are quite in 
favor of the proposal that a pamphlet 
descriptive of the city and its many and 
varied advantages shall be prepared for 
the use of the Agent-General in London, 
but the members of the Board will not, 
we hope, be offended, when we say that 
they appear to lose sight of the funda
mental principle which governs success
ful advertising. Most of them are 
fauiiliar with the great New York 
papers, and know that advertisements 
appear on pages where no one could pos
sibly see them by accident. They are 
seen only by those who look for them. ln his remarks at Johns Bros.’ Hall on 
This is what ought to be the dominant h tidily night, Mr- Lugrin raised some 
idea in advertising, namely, the adver- questions bearing upon the proposed 
tiser ought to have in mind the people 'Victoria-Ghilliwack railway, which are 
who will be looking for his advertise- presented in this article in more definite 
ment, not the chance customers who form than they appeared in the report of 
may happen to run across his advertise- the meeting. The only object in thus 
ment or whose attention is drawn to it laying them before the public is that the 
because it is “ top of column, next read- I,romotere of the particular plan now 
ing matter." There is not much use in under discussion may take an equally 
advertising snowshoes in a community public way of meetinS them, in order 
where there is never any snow. The that before any attempt is made to ask 
people whom business men ought to the ratepayers to vote upon a contribu- 
seek to reach by their advertisements tion of $500,000 to the project in the way 
-arc the people who look into the papers of, a ,stock subscription, they may have 
for information contained in advertise- £u‘* details before them, 
meats. One member of the Board said Tbe cost ot the undertaking is placed 
that he would give more for one editorial at *Lo09,000. This money is to be used 

r than for three times as much advertis- 111 acquiring the Victoria & Sidney rail
ing; but this, though complimentary to way’ lending it to the terminus of the 
the editorial, is not sound from a husi- ^uimalt & Nanaimo railway, and pro
mts point of view. It is not the adver- TldlnK deep water facilities at Sidney; 
rising of the city as a whole that ,-s, hui'ding tw0 steamers, one for freight 
but what the individual advertiser “-11s and thl' other for lingers, to ply be- 
about his own business. It the er- tween S,dney and Whlte Rock- a P°int 
chants of Victoria supported the , .«re 11 the. *'ramland of British Columbia a 
as liberally as the merchants of Seattle ltt,e ULlih of the city of Blaine= and 
support the papers printed there, if the 1,1 the construction of 64 miles of rail- 
Victoria papers were enabled to print way from Whlte Rock t0 Chilliwack, 
page after page of commercial advertis- The eat,mated cost ot tbe acquisition 
ing as those papers do, this city would be of the Vlctona & Sidney rai,way and 
better known everywhere than it now is, lts extension int0 1116 heart of the city 
Tor the papers could then afford to push aud to deep xvater at 8idney is $150,000. 
their circulation as they cannot now. Mr- Lu«rin aaked for detaUs- He 
It is very easy to find fault with news- asked what allowance had been made 
papers, but do the men in charge of for right-of-way from Hillside avenue, 
other lines of business in Victoria feel tbe Presol>t terminus of the line, to the 
called upon to do business at a loss? terminus of the E. & N.
They certainly do not. Then why should m reply tbat the clty was expected to 
they expect the newspapers to do so ? 81X6 tbe right-of-way. He asked if the

The best way to advertise a city is to Promoters had made any estimate of the 
advertise in its newspapers, not by in- eos*; o£ tbe right-of-way it it was through 
«erring write-ups and circulating a lot of prlvate Property, or of the compensation 
extra copies, but by steady and con- lhat would haTe t0 Paid to the owners 
tinuous publication of abundant at- o£ abutting property, if the railway 
tractive commercial advertising. But xverc parried through the streets, and 
there is much that can be done in other was toId that they had not' 11 was also 
ways. Much can be said in the press not satted by the Promoters what sum 
and otherwise to make the city known. Mr- Paterson is willin" to take for his 
But we tell the people frankly that it is mtercst in the v‘ctoria & Sidney; nor 
a thankless piece of work to do it in this arti there any details of the cost and 
city. The Colonist has printed hundreds nature o£ the Proposed terminal at Sid- 
„f columns of matter setting forth the “«'• 11 is subm,ttpd tbat until the pro- 
advantages of Victoria, and scores of moters of the plan are prepared with fur- 
columns enlarging upon the advantages ther information upon these points they 
and resources of Vancouver Island, ought not to ask the ratepayers to accept 
Does any one feel called upon to speak their estimate of $150,000. Moreover, 
a word of encouragement? Well, hardly. •« tllis linp is t0 he the terminal connec- 
Here is a sample ot the things that are tion :ÿf three transcontinental lines, as 
-said: There was an editorial reference the promoters claim, is it not far within 
a few days ago to a certain mine. The the probable Cost to say that terminal

Beacon Hill Park.Total
To this must be added the cost of 

right-of-way through the city, and a 
margin to cover all contingencies in 
regard to the- proposed Mainland ferry 
terminus. We do not pretend to know 
what the right-of-way through the city 
would cost. If the line were brought 
in to the head of Douglas street and 
carried down so as to make a passenger 
station of the Market House, as is pro
posed, and were taken thence to the 
terminus of the E. & N., the idea being 
to cross the bridge and establish large 
terminal grounds with warehouses on 
the; Indian Reserve, Douglas street prop
erty would immediately decline in value, 
and the owners would expect compensa
tion. It would also be impossible to 
reach the E. & N. without occupying 
other streets, and probably without tak
ing private property. The cost in either 
case would be large. The proper way to 
reach the E. & N. with a railway line 
from the Sidney road is by tie water 
front, but this would involve large land 
damages.

These are some financial points which 
we submit the promoters of this under
taking ought to grapple with imme
diately.

$1,948,000

Principal, - J. W. CHURCH, M.fl.
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The Coumbia flouring Mills CompanyNo. 289
‘COMPANIES ACT, 1997."

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gaham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

Certificate of the Incorporation of “The
Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining Company, 

Limited," “Non-Pereonal Liability.”
(Capital, *1,000,000.)

I hereby certify that “The Arctic Slope 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited,” 
"Non-Personal Liability," has this day been 
Incorporated under the “Companies Act, 
1807,” as a Limited Company, with a capi
tal of one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of one dollar each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, British Columbia.

The company Is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which tne company has 
been established are:

(a) To acquire and take over certain 
leases and mining rights, water rights and 
mill rights, now owned by the Omineca 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Company, 
Limited, The Honorable Sir 
Hibbert ~ 
erick Peters, 
ton, The

LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS. R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.(21.) To sell; improve, 

exchange, enfranchise, lease, mortgage.
Pose of, turn to account, or otherwise ___
with all or any part of the property and 
rights of the Company:

(22.) To estab’ish and maintain local regis
ters, branch places of business and agencies 
and to procure the Company to be register
ed or recognized in any parts of the world:

(23.) To do all such things as are inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects, and so that the word 
“Company’* in this clause shall be deemed 
to include anv partnership or other body 
of persons, whether incorporated or not in
corporated. and whether dome led in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and so that 
the objects snecifled in each paragraph of 
the clause shall, except where otherwise 
expressed in such paragraph, be in nowise 
limited or restricted by reference to or in
ference from the terras of anv other para-

manage, develop, 
dis- 
deal“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.

No. 166.
This is to certify1 that the “Dewdney 

Canadian Synd.cate, Limited,” is authoris-d 
and licensed to carry on business within the 
Produce of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth to wh.ch the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
at 271 and 272 High Holborn, County of 
London, England.

The amount of the capital of the company 
is £50,050, divide# Into 50,000 ordinary 
shares of £1 each and 50 deferred shares of 
£1 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate at Victoiia, and the Hon. 
orable Edgar Dewdney, ci ii cag;ne.ir, 
whose adress is Victoria aforesaid, is the 
attor” for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(1.) To purchase, take 4>n lease or other
wise acquire any mines, mining rights and 
metalliferous land, and land generally in 
British Columbia and the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhehere, and any interests 
therein, or options to acquire the same, 
and to explore, work, exercise, develop, 
and turn to account the same, and to enter 
into and carry into effect, with or without 
modification, the agreement referred to In 
clause 3 of the Articles of Association of 
the Company :

(2.) To search for, crush, win, get. quar
ry, smelt, calcine, refine, dress, amalga
mate, manipulate, and prepare for market 
ore, metal, and mineral substances of afl 
kinds, whether auriferous or not, and pre
cious stones, and generally to carry on any 
metallurgical operations which may seem 
conducive to any of the Company’s objects, 
and to buy, sell, refine, and deal in bullion, 
specie, coin and precious metals:

(3.) To develop the resources and turn to 
account any lands and any rights over or 
connected with lands belonging to, or In 
which this

COFFEE DIM11IIIG BUYERS SPICFSCharles
Tupper, K. C. M. G~ Fred- 

Q. C., George €L Hin- 
Honorable Thomas R. Mc- 

Innes, T. R. E. Mclnnes. J. T. Bethone, 
William Grant, George L. Milne, M. D.f 
and C. N. Black, all of the City of Victoria, 
British Columbia, and Lieut.-Cel S. W. 
Kay, of Port Arthur, Ontario, and for that 
purpose to enter into and carry ont either 
with or without modifications the agree
ment entered into on the twenty-third (23rd) 
day of May, 1899, between the 
said the Omineca Consolidated Hy
draulic Mining Company, Limited, of 
the first part, ana the Honorable 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. Q. C., K. C. 
M. G., Frederick Peters. Q.C., George C. 
Hinton, The Honorable Thomas R. Mc
lnnes, T. R. E. Mclnnes, J. T. Bethune, 
William Grant, George L. Milne, M. D.. 
C. N. Black and Lieut-Col. S. W. Ray. and 
also to acquire any other hydraulic mining 
properties, leases, mines, mineral claims 
and mining properties within the Province 
of British Columbia :

(b) To manage, develop, work and sell the 
said mining properties and leases of the 
Company and any other mining properties, 
rights or privileges which may hereafter 
be acquired:

(c) To win, 
the minerals 
properties:

(d) To do all such things as are Incidental 
or conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 26th day of Jun*\ one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine.

Will find it profitable to 
handle only the best leu. Xr

PURE Î0FFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

graph or the name of the Company.
G’vpn under niy hand and peal of office 

et Vietotin. Province of British Go'nmbia.1 STEMLER & EARLE IMPDRim AND 
9 MAMFAC1URERS

HEAD OFFICE: - Thomas Eerie. »a. 94 and 97 Wharf St, V Ictorla, B.C.
VICTORIA.this 3rd day of October, one thousand eight 

hundred and ninety-nine.
IL.P ' S. v. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
«MINERAL ACT, 1806. 

(Form P.i
Certificate of imnrovements. 

NOTICE. Chafed Skins. Piles, Scalds, Gets, Chll 
Manes, Chapped Hands, Sere Byes, 

Sanborn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Bheomstic Paine, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

CALVERT’S

He was .told <Princess, Duchess, Countess.
Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. C. 

Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island min
ing Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located—On east side Tranquil 
Creek, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that L A. 8. Going, agent for 
J. M. Ashton, free miner s certificate No. 
B. 19910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner’s 

B. 19912, Intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the Min-

Hotel
Badminton

VANCOUVER.

get, treat, refine and market 
from said mines and mining ;

certificate No. 
from the date 
Ing Recorder for a certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, most be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
A. 8. GOING.

This Hotel Is NOT closed, but ma
iling on EXACTLY the same does as 
hitherto.

The Orchestra plays as usual.CARBOLIC
1L. 8.1 8. Y. WOOTTON, 

je29 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Large Pots, Is. H4d. each (English Rate.)
Editor “Household Words ” says: “ We 

are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which pan safely he used In domestic prac
tice for such Ills as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds In +he chest. 
In all such cases, and, Indeed, In a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable."

W. H. Mawdsley, ;;
NOTICE—Thirty days after date I Intend 

to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situate and being on the Skeena river and 
commencing at the North Pacific Can
nery’s site, northeast stake running forty 
chains north along the shore, thence rou
ting forty chains south, thence twenty 
chains back to the place of commence

ment. and containing 190 acres, more or 
less.

ilAGENTS—Dreyfus, the prisoner of Devil’s 
Island. Full story of the most remark
able military trial and scandal of the 
age. Big book, well Illustrated; aells on 
sight. Snap for canvassers. Bradley, 
G arret son Company, Limited, Brantford, 

octll

Company is interested, and In 
particular by clearing, draining, levelling, 
fencing, mining, planting, cultivating, 
building. Improving, farming, grazing, and 
Irrigating, and by promoting Immmlgration 
and emigration, and tbe establishment of

B. G. STEAM DYE WORKS.
F. C. CALVERT * CO.. MANCHESTER

141 Yates St., Victoria.
, Ladies’ aqd Gents’ garments Hn<i 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

WANTED—*300 per dsy sure, gentlemen or 
ladles; special work; position permanent ; 
reliable firm, with best references: ex-

■ £*. , f . ! ... ....

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

Henderson Bros., druggists. Victoria, B.C.

towns, villages and settlements:
(4.) To buy, sell,- manufacture and own 

minerals, plant, machinery, Implements, 
conveniences, provisions, and things cap-

_.WM. GREEN.
Bkeena River, August 38th, 1889.
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Business of the 
Briefly Reviewei 

ident Via

Board of Trade businl 
quarter was briefly rj 
president, Mr. W. A. Wj 
lar general meeting of tl 
terday, the topics toùcn 
ing the bonding of perl 
Skagway, Esquimau dd 
necessity of advertising I 
atically, steamship con 
ally, fish and game pi 
Port Angeles ferry proja 
ty of minor matters whil 
less of considerable moni 
In the subsequent procej 
lation of daily newspapa 
era mining districts mod 
measure of attention, al 
pose of pressing the al 
the city generally it was 
an annual fund collected 
ness men of tbe city 
special advertising cornual 
the manner of expeuditj 
Incidentally a resolutioj 
heartily commending tlx 
a Canadian volunteer foa 
vaal campaign, the re»oi 
gard being introduced bj 
Boggs, finding a second! 
Davidge, and being trad 
wa by wire at the close 
in the following terms:

“The British Columbia 
has heard with satisfaJ 
that the Canadian govej 
pared to despatch a fd 
1,000 men to assist the j 
ment in maintaining the 
British Empire.”

Some among the meml 
what the Board had real 
the feeling of at least a 
eminent on the subject, 
tifying the introductory 
motion; but it was unai 
nevertheless, as calculât! 
the weak knees of pa 
places.

As for the Port And 
ject—the council have su 
consideration be deferre 
general meeting to be 
before the by-law is vote 
assumed it will be evei

Besides President Wl 
m the chair, there were I 
tion to a number of visa 
dent L. G. McQuade, an 
members: Thomas Ban 
BeckVItb, R. H. Swizfertl 
J. J. Shallcross, Simon I 
Langley, C. A. Holland! 
son, James Thomson, | 
ton, C. H. Lugrin, D. I 
McCandless, R. Ersl 
Crease, Captain Clarke, I 
H. J. Scott, F. S. Barn] 
vey. Henry Croft, Beau] 
Seabrook, Walter Walk,] 
and Herbert Cufhbert. | 

In reviewing the word 
the council of the board | 
expired quarter. Preside] 
ed upon the question of] 
able goods through Skag] 
had been experienced, H 
getting Canadian fruits] 
bonded to Dawson, the J 
ties at Skagway insistin] 
ment of United States d] 
ter had been promptly d 
council and shortly an 
goods were allowed to] 
bond.

With reference to the I 
charges, the previous a 
dressed a letter to the m| 
works. Ottawa, asking ] 
of charges for the use | 
not reduced. Mr. Tar] 
England, stating that he] 
matter up on his return] 
nothing further had bq 
him. Incidentally Mr. j 
that while in the East | 
vate business, he had ] 
pointmenls with Hon. M 
up from Montreal to Q 
occaison—but had nova 
ful in securing the desire! 
the minister.

Regarding the adverti] 
toria so as to secure me] 
suits, the council, at the] 
Agent-General. London, | 
consideration the publics 
pamphlet illustrating 
cinity and indicating the] 
fered to tourists, and als] 
ed m settlement or inves] 
proposed to hnve the J 
early next year, and a 1 
tee now had the mattd 
would be in order,~TT Was] 
member to communicate! 
to that committee, either] 
or at the present meetid 

In connection with th| 
Fourth Congress of Cha 
tierce of the Empire, to | 
don, an invitation had be] 
accepted, although no rep] 
Kate had as yet been | 
board.

The council had also 
able time to the questio) 
services with this city, 
service was not consider] 
and the C. P. N. Co. had 
ed with the object of used 
er or not it was possin 
Put on faster boats, will 
ter accommodation. Th 
ply was in effect that 
see their way to improd 
aervice. The Puget Sou 
had received attentionn a] 
the city had lost much tq 
those obliged to make tn 
fered great inconvenieij 
Past summer. The cl 
opinion that the service 
trolled by a Victoria com 
dents of the Great Noria 
e™ Pacific railways haol 
cated with, asking whd 
jrould give if this sagged 
dp°D- The service to ■ 
sin?, reen considered, wi] 

' fjhjrtalning whether oi 
Wold be reduced. A sp 
“d now all these matte) 

together with
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He referred to the vast possibilities 
opened up in the north country for Can
adian and British Columbia enterprise rt 
a point were made of seeing that none 
but highest grade goods were handled; 
and he hoped that an effort would be 
made by the board to secure for Victoria 
merchants a larger share of the northern 
trade than they now enjoy.

Mr. J. S. Harvey also bore testimany 
to the fact that he had been unable to 
get the Colonist or the Times in the 
north. He recognized the great difficul
ties in the way of effective distribution 
and suggested a general forwarding agent 
at Skagway or Bennett, for the Klon
dike and Atiin fields.

Mr. D. R. Ker gave bis own experi
ence in the north with respect to the 
delay of the Colonists in reaching their 
northern readers. The trouble was that 
with their larger resources such papers 
as the Examiner were able to employ 
men on the waterway to attend exclus
ively to the hurrying along of their is
sues. With regard to the establishment 
of branch houses in the

- - -

[ He wouU pay 
an editorial in

S
or individuals. Mr. Paterson knew 
what he wanted and if asked should 

Kenonf had wiped off the 
bonded ' indebtedness on the 

.Victoria & Sidney railway, which was 
payable in seventeen years.

Mr. Renouf—The road will have earn
ed enough in that time to pay the in
debtedness.

The information desired, Mr. Lngrin 
held, was what it would Cost to start and 
finish the road and this bonded indebted
ness must be considered. Mr. Renoufs 
proposition was like thé man. who, hav- 
mg given a note, considered himself out 
?r d”hL There should be plans to show 
the Sidney terminals, more data as to 
the depth of water at Sidney and the 
question considered as to the suitability 
of the Victoria & Sidney railroad for 
transcontinental traffic. Perhaps Mr. 
Paterson could answer the question.
bJfo,Pt&ec°p7R.i8 eqMl t0 the TORd-

Mr Lugrin said that settled that point. 
Another one was that an exhaustive ex- 
amination of the landing place at the 
Mainland terminal had not been made 
and the Vancouver Pilot, an official re
port, said- the place was exposed.

Mr. Renouf—-The1 admiralty have an 
anchor on the chart at the place, do
nating that there was good anchorage 
there.

Mr. Lngrin—I did not write the Van
couver Pilot.

Mr. Renouf repeated his offer to pay 
the expenses of an expedition to make 
an examination of the place, if the facts 
were not as stated, if the objectors 
would pay the costs if the facts were 
stated.

Mr. Lngrin declined to ■sake a bet. The 
Information should be placed before the public.

Mr. Harris—Mr. Bell has a plan in his office.
Mr. Lugrtn asked if Victorians were ex

pected to go to Mr. Bell’s office to see the 
plan. As for the Une on the Mainland, 
Mr. Bell had made a close examination of the route, and it was no doubt an easy 
country to bn.ld through, and the allowance 
made in the report was reasonable. The 
difficulties ended at White Rock, but there 
were difficulties enough on this side to 
make the people hesitate. One of the first 
things to find ont was whether the $100,000 
mentioned in the estimate could be raised 
by private subscription. Until that was 
rn s it. ir was useless to submit a by-law to the people.

Mr. Renouf—We expect the council to put a clause In the by-law saying It would 
have no effect until the $100,000 had been raised.“We are 
said Mr.

communications which nee* rimproving, 
their report being delayed in consequence 
of the various rival schemes tot terry 
services now before the public.

Four thousand copies of the annual 
report had been ordered; and the major 
part of the matter being now in type, the 
pamphlet would probably be ready for 
distribution about the end of the present 
month.

As to the development of the Similka- 
meen district, the conncil had urged the 
provincial government to construct about 
thirty miles of road between Hope and 
Princeton for the better opening up of 
that country.

The preservation of fish and game had 
also received serions consideration, the 
council taking up with a special repre
sentative of the-’department thé subject 
of fish destruction. The weirs in Cow- 
ichiln river had subsequently been open
ed up.

Complaints having become frequent as 
to the unsatisfactory telephonic service, 
the secretary of tlie interested company 
had been communicated with, although 
without eliciting a reply. • The business 
had now passed into other hands, and 
the board would not miss the. opportunity 
to press for a better service.

The death having occurred on August 
9, of Mr. J. H. Todd, a pioneer member 
and officer of the board, a suitable reso
lution of condolence had been passed and 
forwarded to the bereaved family—the 
board also attending the funeral.

With regard to the delay in complet
ing the light and fog signal on Brotchie 
ledge, representations had been made to 
the interested department with the re
sult that the following letter had been 
received:

beqt advertising med 
more, he Observe* 
the Oohmiet than 
advertising. Hie

devote . _ , ....
to Victoria’s interests. Take the Seattle 
P.-L, for example. It could not do 
enough or say enough for Seattle. If 
Seattle had had the tributary mineral 
wealth that Victoria possesses, and to 
which Mr. Outhbert had referred, all the 
world would have heard about it long 
ago.

Then came Mr. Boggs’ resolution with 
reference to the sending of a Canadian 
contingent to the Transvaal.

Mr. Barnard took exception to the in
troductory words. He hadn’t “ heard ” 
that the government would do anything 
of the kind. On the contrary, one of 
the ministers was stated to be distinctly 
antagonistic. Would it not be better, 
he asked, to say that the board, having 
heard of the reported differences of 
opinion in the government, hoped they 
would take the patriotic stand?

Mr. Earle, while quite approving the 
sentiment, did not see that such a reso
lution was properly one for board of 
trade consideration. If offered at a 
public meeting it would he a different 
matter, and he would warmly support it.

There was no real opposition to the 
resolution, however, and it passed unani
mously,.

The remainder of the hoard’s session 
was occupied "with the consideration of 
the eight-hour law as applied to under
ground work in metalliferous mines—a 
subject which it Was eventually decided, 
however, to hold over for definite action 
until a more representative meeting 
could be secured.

Ball In Honor
Of the Navy.

Advertising
Victoria.

under the able direction of Bandmaster 
Finn of the Fifth, the dince programme 
for the evening being as hereunder:

THE DANCE PROGRAMME.

for three 
Victoria did

attention
Lancers .. 
Malts ....
Waits .......
Barn...........
Walts .... 
Two-step ..

wans
&:■
w'luztep.::
Lancers ....
Waltz V.V.V

Two-step ...
Barn -------
Waltz ........

■.» .. .. .. ......Mikado
........................Blue Danube
... .............. Toreador... ...Dancing In the Ham

................................ Santiago. .. Georgia Camp Meeting

.................. Alabama Coon

.. . .Wine, Women and Song 
... .Alabama Coon 

... ... — .Medley
.......... The Anvil

. ....The Geisha.Washington Post 
. ..........Zenda
....Mother Goose
... .Life a Dream
.............Ben Bolt......... ..Ma Angelina

. .....Danube Waves
..........Whistling Rufus
... .The Coon Wedding 

Farewell
This was exclusive, of course, of the 

supper extras, reached at 1 o’clock, when 
the exodus to the banquetting room com
menced, the table of honor being mhde 
up as below:

z

Citizens Speiid a Delightful 
Evening With Officers of 
the Service as Guests.

Board of Trade Will Provide a 
Fund Annually For This 

Purpose.
m
i
ü

German and American Visitors 
Also In Evldence--A Mem

orable Occasion.
Canadian Contingent For The 

Transvaal Meets With Lo
cal Approval.

Rear-Admiral Beaumont and the offi
cers of Her Majesty’s navy serving un
der him on the North Pacific station 
were the guests last evening at a charm
ing ball given in their- honor by the citi
zens of Victoria, Assembly hall being of 
course the scene, and the occasion being 
rendered doubly enjoyable and notable in 
the presence also of Captain Jacobsen 
and his officers from H. I. G. M.’s Geier 
and Captain Dickens and Mr. Crist, U. 
S. N-, from the survey ship Gedney, 
which representative of the American 
navy came to Victoria especially id ac
ceptance of the civic invitation.

It was a memorable ball—notable for 
the perfection of the arrangements, the 
excellence of the music and the supper, 
the picturesque and artistic character of 
the ball room and dining hall decorations, 
and for the smoothness with which all

Business of the Past Quarter 
Briefly Reviewed by Pres

ident Ward.

-

. , . north by Vic
toria retail firms, he heartily endorsed 
the observations of Mr. McCandless.

Mr. Fred G. Claxton had also a word 
to say with reference to the difficulty of 
getting the Colonist, or any other Can
adian paper, in the heart of the Klon
dike. _ He had paid $1 a copy for the 
Colonist on Dominion creek, and was 
glad to get it at that figure. He hoped 
for the establishment ut Canadian papers 
in Dawson—papers edited and published 
by Canadians and breathing Canadian 
sentiments and ideas—and thought there 
was a good opening for someone in the 
direction indicated.

Mr. McCandless and Mr. Harvey again 
pnid high tribute to me enterprise of 
the Seattle and San Francisco dailies in 

.getting their papers through promptly to 
their readers in the north, Mr. Harvey 
dilating upon the fact that Post-Intelli- 
gencers were this summer delivered in 
Atlm in sixteen hours from the time of 

arrival on the Skagway wharf.
Mr F. C. Davidge brought the discus

sion back to the starting point. He 
thought that the board had gone too far 
in its discussion of how the Colonist 
or was not succeeding in the delivery of 
the paper to its northern readers. Those 
who were so ready to contrast the deliv
ery systems of the San Francisco Ex- 
am.ner, the Seattle P.-I. and the Colonist 
appeared to lose sight altogether of the 
widely different conditions under which 
these papers were prflBnced. The Col
onist s was a restricted field. It had 
not the population to support so big or 
so costly papers as San Francisco or 
even Seattle properly could. It could 
not with its much smaller population to 
depend upon, afford the expenditures in 
delivery or production that these papers 
could. It might be different if the mem
bers of The board were to adept a new 
policy. If instead of putting big ad
vertisements in such papers as the New 
York World or Journal, the business men 
of Victoria invested the same amount of 
money involved in, advertisements in or 
distribution of their own papers, they 
would probably have less to complain of.

Mr. Lngrin also took occasion to set 
the board right Upon the facts with re
gard to newspaper production and its 
profits, pointing to the liberal advertis
ing patronage accorded the Seattle and 
San Francisco press by these cities, and1 
emphasizing the point that H costs 
money to make and circulate news
papers, and just as the advertisers in
crease their patronage, so can the news
paper be improved. The- Colonist had 
during the present season sent 300 
copies to its northern agents by each 
steamer. It was not sufficiently well 
supported by the business men of the 
community to keep a special agent in 
the North, as certain of its large Ameri
can rivals could and did. If the busi
ness, men of the conpnuqitjj, were in 
Earnest in their desire to see a better 
paper produced and its mediums of dis
tribution improved, they had only to in
crease their patronage to such an extent 
that the desfred improvement could be 
brought about without a direct loss. It 
Was a mistake to imagine that there was 
any money in the sale of newspapers in 
the North—that is, money for the news
papers.

Once again Messrs. McCandless end 
Claxton dwelt upon the efficient distribu
tion service of certain large American 
papers; while Mr. Harvey suggested 
the feasibility of co-operation by the 
.British Columbia press to maintain dis
tributing agents at Skagway and Bennett.

Mr. Shallcross thought the meeting 
was again getting away from its text. 
Ihe question was how best tty advertise 
\ ictona with a profitable result. He 
hoped to see the advertisement fund at- 
command of the board’s committee made 
an annual one, and the advertising to be 
done in the East as well as in the North. 
He held that the tourist trade was well 
worth attention, and hoped to see photo-

THE FIRST TABLE.
The Mayor and Mrs. Mclnnes.
The Admiral and Mrs. Redfern.

The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Beaumont. 
Capt. Kirby, R.N.. and Mrs. Grant. 
Capt- Walker. R.N., and Mrs. Moir. 
Ool. Grant, R.E., and Mrs. Kirby. 

Capt. Knowtlng, R.N., and Mrs. Macdonald. Commander Williams, R.N., and Mrs. Prior. 
Commander Smith, R.N., and Mrs. Williams Copt. Jacobsen, I.G.N., and Mrs. W&lkem. 

Lt.-Commander Myer and Mrs. Earle. 
Hon. A. E Smith and Mrs Martin. 

Major Moir and Mrs Lobb.Capt. McBean, R.A, and Mra. Kirker. 
Mr. Justice Walkem and Mrs. A. B. Smith.

Board of Trade business for the past 
quarter was briefly reviewed by the 
president, Mr. W. A. Ward, at the regu
lar general meeting of the members yes
terday, the topics touched upon includ
ing the bonding of perishable goods at 
Skagway, Esquimau dock charges, the 
necessity of advertising Victoria system
atically, steamship connections gener
ally, fish and game preservation, the 

r fort Angeles ferry project, and a varie- 
*x/ty of minor matters which are neverthe

less of considerable moment to this city. 
In the subsequent proceedings the circu
lation of daily newspapers in. the north
ern mining districts monopolized a large 
measure of attention, and for the pur
pose of pressing the advertisement of 
the city generally it was decided to have 
an annual fund collected from the busi
ness men of the city by the board’s 
special advertising committee with whom 
i he manner of expenditure will be left. 
Incidentally a resolution was adopted 
heartily commending the utilization of 
a Canadian volunteer force in the Trans
vaal campaign, the resolution in this re
gard being introduced by Mr. Beaumont 
liijggs, finding a seconder in Mr. F. C. 
ilavidge, and being transmitted to Otta
wa by wire at the close of the meeting 
in the following terms:

“The British Columbia Board of Trade 
has heard with satisfaction the report 
ih.it the Canadian government are pre
pared to despatch a force of at least 
1,1)00 men to assist the Imperial govern
ment in maintaining the integrity of the 
British Empire.”

Some among the members looked upon 
what the Board had really “heard” as to 
the feeling of at least some in the gov
ernment on the subject, as scarcely jus- 
lifying the introductory words of the 
motion; but it was unanimously passed 
nevertheless, as calculated to strengthen 
;he weak knees of patriots in high 
places.

As for the Port Angeles ferry pro- 
ject—the council have suggested that its 
consideration be deferred for a special 
general meeting to be held one week 
before the by-law is voted upon, as it is 
-sumed it will be eventually.

as

Ottawa, 29th September, 1899.
Sir: In reply to yonrs of the 11th Inst., 

confirming your telegram urging the early 
lighting of Brotchie ledge, I have to In
form yon that we have had great difficulty 
ir, securing a suitable cable and electric 
fug signal for Brotchie ledge, and this has 
occasioned regrettable delay, but we hope, 
as stated in my telegram, to have all the 
apparatus on the ground shortly, and to 
have a light and fog signal in full working 
order this autumn.

In the meantime I may remind you tbot 
the existence of the nnllghted beacon al
ready erected and the provision of a red 
sector In Berens Island light, covering 
Brotchie ledge make it very much less of 
a menace than when the San Pedro was 
wrecked on it, and I think the work done 
by this department in your waters since our 
Chief Engineer visited your province last 
year is an assurance that we are alive to 
the importance of your commerce.

I am, sir, your obedient s rvant,
• F. GOURDEAU,

Deputy Minister of Marine, etc.
F. ELWORTHY, ESQ.,

Secretary British Columbia Board of Trade,
Victoria, B. C.
The president had also received the fol

lowing letter bearing on the same sub
ject from the chief engineer of the de
partment:

The dreamy waltz was then resumed 
with greater zest, nor did the animation 
wane until the early hours.

It will toe late this morning when Vic
toria wakes up. But it will be with 
memories of a merry, merry night, and 
unstinted congratulations and praise for 
a reception and general management 
committee composed as follows: The 
Mayor, president; Lieut~-Col. Hon. E. 
G. Prior, M. P., vice-president; Hon. 
W. J. McDonald, Hon. W. Templeman, 
Mr. Thomas Earle, M. P., Mr. H. D. 
Helmeken, M. P. P„ Mr. A. E. McPhil- 
lips, M. P. P„ Mr. Richard Hall, M. P. 
P., Mr. Aid. Hayward, Lieut.-Col. F. B. 
Gregory.

Also for the efficient, hard-worked, yet 
always courteous and obliging secretary, 
Mr. A. E. Harris.

The Ghilliwack ' JH
%

Railway. details of the management were carried 
out.

\

It was notable, too, for the large num
ber of strikingly handsome, well-gowned 
women whom it brought together, and 
to whom the brilliant coterie of distin
guished guests found it in their hearts 
to pay lavish and spontaneous compli
ment-

Another Meeting of the Series in 
Its Interest Held Last 

Evening.
was

With ample time in which to complete

but the provincial grant would be the The decorations, for example, were on 
stumbling-block. The Vancouver papers are a scale of elaborateness rarely equalled
S”"— running the && ttï & Æ" MXS

Mr. Lngrin—It certainly looks like lt at and old ideas had been set entirely to 
present. one side. The decorators were deter-

Mr. Renouf did not think the government mined to have something new, and so 
th<^u â-?pp.ose„ the peopie of | the glittering implements of war were

Mr Lugrinthought there a better not to toe seen in shimmering shields and 
chance of getting the Dominion grant than circles. It was a citizens ball, and even 
the Provincial. And then there were the the decorations reflected the arts and in
capitalists who were to be asked to put dustries of peace.

7hn‘Ls™e,I?„e-- X7 .W?“M cer: The ball-room naturally represented talnly want some guarantee that the road VAJL+jaJ:,*». Krio-would be so managed that it would pay in- efforts of the beautifying brig-
terest on that amount. He did not say all ade—here they had expended their best 
the difficulties that he had mentioned could thought and most indefatigable efforts, 
not be overcome. He hoped they could, for ! The massing of color was one element of
e.hor!erel Vl7m7TmnnL 0w7s sü7Wt°hàt generaf Pfh d
it could be carried out. All the Informa- embiems of the distinguished guests as 
tion given was valuable, but there was not contributory to the general decorative 
sufficient. plan was-another. Nor were the decora-

iFJv. would cost $6,000 to get tions without symbol or significance—forall the data you ask for. Are you prepared to pay your share?
Mr. Lugrin—Yes. I am, and If there is 

anything I can do In the Colonist or on the 
platform to throw light on the project I will do it.

Continuing, Mr. Lugrin referred to the 
tendency in Victoria to oppose every scheme , „ ....
presented. This should be overcome, and scene and all conditions, 
everybody take a hand In making Victoria Large groupings of flags may be said 
what she should be. He also referred to. to have constituted tho chief feature of

to ^ 'the treatment of the ceiling, three im-
S*™ - «

Mr. Renoof asked Mr. Lngrin what he the centre; while from these circular
would offer In lien of the scheme presented, centre-pieces, as a base, lines and col-

umn3 of flags and lanterns stretched to secure Mainland connection was by a rail- ....,. °way subs dlzed by the Dominion and Pro- th® walk on every side,
v.nelal governments. This would have been trie lights of many hues pendant from
secured without cost If the Victoria, Van- the barbaric riot of color, that made the 
couver & Eastern had not been defeated. festival ceiling, vied with the less bril-
zensr-of Vkt®rilrd"dWnotStakr? moro mîerest !“nti*nter™ in bedding soft light upon 
in projects advanced for the benefit of the *-be changeful scene, 
city. Mr. Lugrin had said the preaent At the three corners were arranged 
scheme, would not do. Someofie said the cosily planned parlors in the Japanese 
’ jetorja, Vancouver & Eastern. He. weed style, providing semi-privacy for between-
tori a mvidtng‘into Two or three paries on Jea^imnmv^menf ^n°d
the question. The estimate of the cost of r00IP a. ffreat improvement had

ndine the V. & S. Railway and onr- been wrought m the arrangement of
seats, fancy wicker chairs on a long 
raised dais being unanimously 
“ just the right idea.”

Palms and potted flowers—particularly 
some noble rhododendrons—were used to 
good effect in the general floor decora
tions, and the entrance vestibule; find 
many cases of stuffed birds, alternating 
with the antlered heads of elk and 
moose or other monarchs of provincial 
wilds gave a thoroughly British Colum
bia effect to the sidewalls.

The supervision of the decorative work 
devolved upon a committee composed of 
Messrs. D. It. Harris and W. Ridgway 
Wilson, with Senator Macdonald.

The supper room of course was in the 
special care of a volunteer corps of lady 
workers, the floral arrangements—a 
study in autumnal blossoms and foliage 
—being among the most admired features 
of the ball. To meet the insistent de- 
tnand for the names of those to whom 
thanks are dne in this connection, the 
Colonist is authorized to announce th 
as Mrs. and the Misses Prior, Miss Eva 
Loewen, Mrs. W. A. Ward and Miss 
Edith Davie-

The tables were five in number, glis
tening with silver, cut-glass and snowy 
napery; while, the supper itself, sup
plied by Mrs. Henry Clay and under the 
direction of a committee composed of 
Capt Palmer, Mr. W. A. Ward, Mr. W. 
Ridgway Wilson and Col. Prior, was 
rightly to be termed a feast for epicures. 
The service in the hands of Steward J. 
Smith and a well-trained corps of assist
ants, was just as ranch perfection as the 
spread itself—or the Heidsick Dry Mono
pole in which the healths of guests and 
hosts were courteously drunk.

Nor may the conveniently placed buffet 
be forgotten—nor the cloak, the card, the 
refreshment, the smoking room, each of 
which showed careful, intelligent fore
thought in location and arrangement. 
Sergeant J. W. Walker with Constable 
Munro kept the systematic handling of 
carriages running smoothly, and other
wise lent valuable assistance at the en
trance doors; while Chief Deasy had 
not forgotten to guarantee against dan
ger by fire with an efficient force.

The guests of the evening numbered in 
all perhaps 150, including the Admiral 
and officers of the fleet, Captain Jacob- 
Jsen and his officers of H. I. G. M.’s 
Geier, Captain Dickens and officers of 
the U. 8. 8. Gedney, the officers of the 
Royal Garrison Artillery and Royal En
gineers, United States Consul Abraham 
E. Smith, and the ladies of their respect
ive parties. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor arrived at 9:30, and it 
only a few moments ljter when the ball 
opened with the granu march, in which 
the following composed

THE SET OF HONOR.

Some of the Difficulties To Be 
Encountered and Not Yet 

Dealt Wi h. O
LOCAL NEWS.

!Between thirty and forty citizens gath
ered in Johns Bros.’ hall last evening to 
listen to a discussion of the Victoria &
Chilliwack railway project. There were 
but three speakers during the evening,
Messrs. C. E. Renouf, C. H. Lugrin and 
A. L. Belyea, but the meeting lasted 
until after eleven.

Mr. Renouf delivered the same speech 
that he has delivered at all the meetings, 
explaining the scheme in detail. In ref
erence to the letter published in the Col
onist yesterday morning, signed “Citi
zen,” he said it was very unfair to the 
Mayor, who had no control over the 
$250 voted by the council and the state
ments in the letter were incorrect. Ap
plication was made by the citizens’ com
mittee for the grant aud the finance 
committee recommended a grant of $250 
and the council adopted it. The Mayor 
had nothing to do with it. The whole 
amount had not been expended and any 
citizen wishing to see the vouchers for 
the sums expeuded could inspect them at 
the city treasurer’s office. At Victoria 
West some gentlemen expressed sur
prise that there were no promoters of 
the scheme. They seemed to think that 
there could not be any scheme out ot 
which somebody would not make money.
They did not realize that twenty or more 
citizens might club together and bring 
about something to benefit the city with
out making money out of it. He did ex
pect to make money if the scheme suc
ceeded through the Increased opportuni
ties for business, just as all merchants 
would do. If Victorians would not go 
down in their pockets to bring it about 
nobody would do it for them. As far 
as he was concerned, as soon as the by
law passed he would drop out and some 
experienced railway man would take 
charge.

Aid. Beckwith, who occupied the chair, 
said there was no set programme, but 
anybody could speak.

Mr. Belyea was called upon but sug
gested that somebody on the other side,
Mr. Lugrin, for example, should be 
heard from.

This met with the approval of the 
meeting and Mr. Lugrin took the plat
form, opening by complimenting Mr.
Renouf on his masterly presentation of 
the scheme, for which Victorians owed 
him a debt of gratitude. The amount 
asked. $5UU,UU0, was not too much to 
pay for railway connection with the 
Mainland, but like most people he would 
like to enquire into the scheme before 
voting that sum. Mr. Renouf had failed 
to touch on some of the points that were 
germain to the question. He had said 
chat it would cost $1,509,000 to carry it 
out, but failed to tell the meeting how
he knew that it would cost that much. There are several football events on 
Mr. Bell, an engineer, had made an ex- f°r to-day, the most important being the 
amination of the route but if was only R?gby match at Caledonia park. Here 
such a cursory examination as an en- Victoria plays the Navy, and a 
gineer would make for $250. The first exciting game is^ anticipated, 
objection then was that the scheme was sonnel of the Victoria fifteen is as fol- 
based on a superficial examination. lows: Full back, J. M. Miller; three-

Mr. D. R. Harris—Mr. Bell made a quarters, A. F. R. Martin, J. H. Giiles- 
thorough examination for Mr De Cos- Rie» C. Gamble and K. Scholefield; half- 
mos. backs, A. T. Go ward (captain), and A.

Mr. Renouf—A competent contractor Gillespie; forwards, J. H. Austin, G. C. 
says he will build it for less. Johnston, W.# R. M. Atkins, H. A. Gow-

Mr. Lngrin contended that those bare JJ£d> W. Lorimer, R. H. Pooiey, J. F. 
statements were not sufficient to submit Thompson and W. A. Lobb. All the 
to financial men. The very moment they above are requested to be on the grounds 
were approached they would want the by 2:45 p. m., in club colors; the match 
facts to submit to their engineers. In commences at 3 p. m. sharp. On 
the estimate $150,000 was placed to ex- Thursday next (Thanksgiving Day) the 
tend the V. & S. railway and acquire victoria fifteen journey to Nanaimo and 
Mr. Paterson s interest in it. These P1**? the Hornets, when one of the most 
figures were based on Mr. Paterson’s exciting games of toe season will prob- 
estimate. What the public desired to ably take place.. There will be an ex- 
know was what portion of that sum uursion train on that day, leaving Vic- 
would be required to acquire Mr. Pat- tons at 9 a. m„ and leaving Nanaimo on 
erson’a interest. Then there was the the return journey at 7:15 p. m. The 
right of way through the streets from fare for the round trip wiU be $2.
Hillside avenue to the centre of 4lie At Beacon Hill prompt at 2 o’clock the 
city. Would property owners along the ball will be kicked off in the first game 
streets to be traversed by the railway of the junior league matches, with the 
give that right of way? junior Columbias and South Park school

Mr. Renouf—If they do aot the road as the opposing forces. The teams will 
will not be bulk. be as follows:

Mr. Lugrin asked why they had not South Park—Goal, Ailiott; backs, 
put that in their report. He was sure Jameson and McConnell: half-backs, 
that people owning property on the Ireland, Phillips and Sabiston; for- 
streets to be used by the railway would wards. Fox, Lning, Simpson, Finlaison 
want to be heard from on the question and Burns. Colors—blue and white, 
of right of way. The cost of the tenni- Columbias—Goal, McICilligan; backs,
nal at Sidney should also be stated, as it Blackburn and Okell: half-backs. Smith, 
was essential that the people should Sweetland and C. Kinloch; forwards, 
know how the $150,000 for the Victoria Wales, W. Kinloch, Anderton, Kroeger 
& Sidney extension and acquisition was and McArthur. Colors—red and white, 
to be expended. There wiU be a match between the The Mayor.

Mr. Renouf—We canid not ask Mr. Columbias and Victorias at 3 o’clock. The Admiral,
Paterson what he would take for the The Columbia’s team will be as follows: ï/Le m”’ £r,or'
road, so we asked him what it would Goal. Marshall; backs, Ed. Burns and ju,tice Martin. Mra Walkem.' 
cost to extend it and acquire his in- Harry Nesbitt; half backs. Netberby, Capt. Kirby. R. X. Mrs. Macdonald,
terest. Robertson and Hickey, and forwards, Capt. Walker, R. N. Mrs! Martin.

Mr. Lngrin thought Mr. Paterson Fell. Berkeley, G. Wilson and Lawson. . Capt. Jacobsen, I.G.NMra. Earle, 
should certainly hate been asked what Yesterday s friendly mafeb,between the' The mnak*,>ttn4er the especial snpervi- 
he wanted for his interest. That would Columbia and High School teams was {Sion of Mr. Cart Loewenberg, was sta
ke the first question asked by a min played, resulting in a score of 4 to 11 tioned in the upper corner of the beil- 
going to buy the road for a company to favor of the termer. room and consisted of twelve pieces.

(From Saturday’s Daily Colonist.)
A New Member.—Mr. F. S. Taggart, 

mining broker, was yesterday elected a 
member of the Board of Trade.

-------o-------
The Late Mr. Todd.—A handsome por

trait of the late Mr. J. H. Todd has been 
added to the gallery of ex-presidents of 
the Board of Trade adorning the walls 
of the meeting room of that body.

.................... ............—

Cash Customers—Indian whiskey 
netted the city $60 yesterday, out of 
three cases. One of the Siwashes on 
being .brought in proved very unruly, 
biting Constable Munro severely in the 
hand.

Electric Wire Inspector.—Aid. Mac
Gregor has a notice on the City hall 
bulletin board looking to the appoint
ment of Mr. R. H. Sperling as inspector 
of electric wires. •

The War in Africa—The positions of 
the opposing forces on the borders of the 
Transvaal can be located on the map in 
the Colonist Atlas. Bny one and fol
low the news of the war intelligently. *

Ottawa, 29th September, 1899.
Dear Mr. Ward: In reply to yours of the 

12th Inst., the reason for the delay In In
stalling the light on Brotchie ledge has not 
been, as you surmise, entirely due to neg
lect. I have had endless trouble with the 
cable manufacturers In getting a bid for 
a suitable cable, and with the manufactur
ers of electric machinery In getting a suit
able fog alarm that could be worked from 
the shore. Until I could give the power 
that would be absorbed In sounding the 
alarm the cable men could not say what 
size wire would be required, and so on, al- 
v.uys at cross purposes. Then the big 
strike In England last year made lt Impos
sible to get any order filled there. I think 
I have got the matter satisfactorily ar
ranged, and that both the cable and light
ing apparatus, together with the fog sig
nal, will be In Victoria within a month. 
The installation will give an occulting 
light, and a fog-horn worked from the shore 
with 
vice.

eases

the German banners were affectionately 
intertwined with the brave old Union 
Jack, and the starry flag of our neighbor 
nation, while above, the Eagle poised on 
spread pinions and executed a jig-step on 
its own account, as if in tune with the

Besides President William A. Ward, 
in the chair, there were present in addi
tion to a number of visitors, Vice-Presi
dent L. G. McQuade, and the following 
members: Thomas Earle, M.P.; J. L. 
lice With, R. H. Bwifprton, F.-TOworthy, 
J. J. Shallcross, Simon Leiser, W. H. 
Langley, C. A. Holland, T. W. Pater
son, James Thomson, Fred G. Clax
ton, C. H. Lugrin, D. R. Ker, A. G. 
McCandless, R. Erskine Lindley 
Crease, Captain Clarke, F. C. Davidge, 
H. J. Scott, F. S. Barnard, J. S. Har
vey, Henry Croft, Beaumont Boggs, R. 
Seabrook, Walter Walker, C. D. Mason 
and Herbert Cuthbert.

In reviewing the work coming before 
he council of the board during the just- 

expired quarter. President Ward touch
ed upon the question of bonding perish
able goods through Skagway. Difficulty 
had been experienced, he explained, in 
getting Canadian fruits and vegetables 
bonded to Dawson, the customs authori
ties at Skagway insisting upon the pay
ment of United States duties. The mat
ter had been promptly taken up by the 
council and shortly after, perishable 
goods were allowed to gd“~tbrough in 
bond.

With reference to the Esquimalt dock 
charges, the previous council had ad
dressed a letter to the minister of public 
works, Ottawa, .asking that the scale 
"f charges for the use of the dock be 
not reduced. Mr. Tarte replied from 
England, stating that he would take the 
matter up on his return to Ottawa—but 
nothing further had been heard from 
him. Incidentally Mr. Ward mentioned 
hat while in the East recently on pri- 
ate business, he bad made three ap- 

iiointmenls with Hon. Mr. Tarte, going 
np from Montreal to Ottawa on each 
"«eaison—but had 
ful in securing the desired interview with 
'be minister.

Regarding the advertisement of Vie
nna g0 as to secure most beneficial re- 
-iilts, the council, at the instance of the 
Agent-General, London, had had under 
consideration the publication of a small 
pamphlet illustrating Victoria and vi
cinity and indicating the advantages of- 
><Tcd to tourists, hud also those interest
ed in settlement or investments. It 
"roposed to have the pamphlet ready 
early next year, and a special commit
tee now had the matter in hand. It 
would be in order, it was added, for any 
member to communicate any suggestions 
to that committee, either by letter direct 
or at the present meeting.

In connection with the approaching 
!■ ourth Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, to be held in Lon
don, an invitation had been received and 
iccepted, although no representative dele
gate had as yet been named by the 
hoard.

The council had also given consider
able time to the question of steamboat 
M'rvices with this city. The Skagway 
-orvice was not considered satisfactory, 
"ad the C. P. N. Co. had been interview
'd with the object of ascertaining wheth- 
‘■t or not it was possible for them to 
out on faster boats, with better passen
ger accommodation. The company’s re
ply was in effect that they could not 
-oe their way to improve their present 
■®rJice. The Puget SounA-eeryice. too. 
","d received attentionti as/Vithotat doubt 
,, e c'ty had lost much tourist travel and 
rr“°*® obliged to make the trip had 
'Tcfi great inconvenience during the 

bdst summer. The council being of 
r!,1"'J1',that the service should be con- 

don * by a Victoria company, the prem- 
"rnfpfvfihe Çreat Northern and North- 
'itiJ acific railways haa been communi- 
wnJrtj 3Ith’- asAinF What support they 
cpoi7 Tp? lf th,a suggestion were acted 
aisn \ The service to Vancouver had
a^rtI!fnninCOn8KetILed’ with the object of 
conlH kD whether or not the time 
haH « re<^uced. A special committee?^tionWt^Jhe8e under consid-

Q0D' tosher with any other trade

■Late But Luscious.—October straw
berries are the latest novelty for which 
Saanich district is responsible. The 
growers are Tanner brothers, and the 
fruit is not only of fine quality, but well 
formed and colored.

Decision Reserved.—The hearing of ths 
case against the Cold Storage ware
house, for unlawfully having possession 
of quail out of season, was concluded 
in the provincial police court yesterday 
afternoon, Magistrate Hall reserving his 
decision for one week.

electricity taken from the city ser-
Shaded elec-Yours sincerely,

WM. P. ANDERSON, 
Chief Engineer.

X
W. A. WARD, ESQ.,

President British Columbia Board of Trade,
Victoria, B. C.
In the event of nothing being done 

soon, it would be the duty of the coun
cil—the President observed—to1* again 
spur the authorities to action.

Communications had been received 
from Montreal inquiring what advant
ages Victoria offered for the establish
ment of a glove factory; and a very fav
orable report having been given, it was 
expected that the inquirer would be 
further heard from. No assistance by 
bonus or otherwise appeared to be 
sought.

With reference, finally, to the Port 
Angeles ferry project, the couiitil had 
resolved that a special general meeting 
of the board should be held one week 
before the by-law is voted upon. Sev
eral members being anxious to have it 
discussed, it had been put on the order 
of business.

sit
exte
chasing Mr. Paterson’s interest he contend
ed was a generous one. Another objection 
was that there was not sufficient water at 
the Mainland terminus. There was, lots of 
evidence that there was sufficient water 
there. Every scheme brought up in Vic- 
tcria had a lot of petty bickering to contend 
with.

This brought the meeting to a close, but 
after the motion to adjourn had been put 
aud carried there was an informal discus
sion from the rear of the hall.

■»
A Seasonable Winning.—The stove of

fered by the Albion Iron Works Co. at 
the New Westminster fair to the person 
making the nearest guess as to its weight 
was won by John Sheppard of Kane 
street, and was delivered to him yester
day.

Woodthorpe Company.—“The Waif of 
Smith’s Pocket” was produced by the 
Géorgie Woodthorpe Company to a large 
audience last evening. The various char
acters were well sustained, the audience 
showing their appreciation of the efforts 
of the piayers to amuse them by fre
quent applause. This afternoon the Rus
sian military drama will be presented for 
the first time in .Victoria, being repeated 
again this evening.

A Volunteer for Active Service.—To 
Lieutenant Thomas E. Pooiey of this 
city belongs the honor of being the first 
officer of Her Majesty’s volunteers to 
offer himself for active service in the 
Transvaal. His application for an as
signment in active duty has been duly 
transmitted to Ottawa through his com
manding officer, IA.-Col. Gregory, who 
has as yet received no reply. It is 
derstood that Major Hibben also has 
made application for a place in the Can
adian contingent.

-------o-------
Map of Africa.—Members of the Brit

ish Columbia Board of Trade will he in
terested to learn that a large scale rail
way map of South Africa now hangs 
in the board’s reading room. All the 
distances are given between Pretoria and 
the British ports and Delagoa Bay. As 
the new elevator is now running the 
reading room will 
largely availed of.
disappointment it is well to remember 
that the reading room is open only to 
members of the board and visitors to the 
city upon introduction by members. z

Hospital for Chemainus.—The millmen 
and sailors of Chemainus are determined 
that their sick shall neither be left 
cared for nor yet be obliged to seek 
hospital treatment in Victoria. A re
cent outbreak of fever has induced the 
organization of a hospital fund, $1,700 
being subscribed for establishment 
poses; and a competent surgeon and 
nurse will be engaged. For the present 
an unoccupied dwelling is made to do 
duty for hospital purposes, although it is 
the intention to proceed with the erec
tion of a suitable building as soon as the 
site can be secured.

A Mysterious Lake.—While prospect
ing .in the neighborhood of Langford 
Plains recently a party headed by P. H. 
and Chris Peterson, two ex-KIondikers, 
camfe across a natural tunnel extending 
apparently into the heart of Skirt mosa- 
tain, and following a mineral ledge. 
They fpllowed the tunnel, and were 
amazed to find it widen as they advanc
ed, until a subterranean body of water 
was encountered, the depth of which 
they could not discover—nor the extent. 
Further investigations of the mysterious 
pond in the heart of the hill will be made 
le the near future.
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Association Matches For This 
Afternoon.

throughout the Bast . and 
Coast. In conclusion he offered a reso
lution that there be an annual fund col
lected by the board's advertising com
mittee and devoted to the promulgation 
of the trade, tourist and other advan
tages of the city.

Mr- Herbert Cuthbert hoped that the 
board would get out of the old rut in ad
vertising "Victoria. He emphasized the 
importance of the quartz mining industry 
as the chief dependence of this province 
for future greatness, and urged that 
wherever, and however Victoria 
boomed, it should ,be as the centre and 
heart of a great quartz mining area 
waiting to be developed. Referring to 
the Mount Sicker group, he declared that 
more had been done in three months at 
the Lenora, and with a better showing 
in return, than at any quartz mine in the 
interior of British Columbia in three 
yeans—more ore had been shipped, the ) 
mine had been further developed, and 
more general progress made than at any 
Interior mine "under similar conditions. 
He held that Victoria could not be better 
advertised than by the advertisement of 
her tributary resources in quartz and 
the opportunities offering through their 
development. Get these near-home 
mines, such as the Lenora, the Tyee, and 
many on the West Coast that might be 
named, on a paying basis, smelting their 
own ores and returning dividends, and 
Victoria would develop as had Spokane 
through the upbuilding of the Rossland 
and adjacent camps. He hoped the ad
vertising committee would make this 
the strong point of their campaign— 
that Victoria was the centre of a great 
quartz mining area, undeveloped, but 
rich in potentialities. Let them, for ef
fectiveness with investors, prepare an 
accurate statement of the mines within 
a radius of 250 miles of Victoria. Let 
them show the inducements we have to 
offer to foreign prospectors and foreign 
capital.

Mr. Lugrin quite approved of Mr. 
Cuthbert’s suggestion, and of the pro
posed pamphlet for special circulation in 
London—while pointing out that after all 
the best advertising any city could secure 
was through its own daily papers, 
crease the individual patronage for these; 
make the papers stronger in this wayi 
and they would then be prepared the 
better to fight the city’s battles—and 
would do it-

Mr. Shallcross’ resolution was second
ed by Mr. Simon' Leiser, and passed 
unanimously,

Mr. McCandless concurring in the "ob
servation that the city papers are the

This concluding the report upon the 
accomplished business of three months, 
the necessity of taking active measures 
for advertising Victoria and its. com- 
merical advantages was first taken up, 
the President remarking that he pre
sumed this applied particularly to the 
Klondike field. He had been told that 
the Post-Intelligencer or Seattle had up 
to date been holding the field for the 
business men of the Sound cities—a Vic
toria paper not being obtainable in the 
Klondike country.

This was promptly denied by Mr. Lu
grin, who stated that 300 copies of the 
Colonist were sent north by every 
steamer sealing from this port. He re
ferred briefly to the great difficulty of 
securing prompt delivery of newspapers 
all the year round in the north, in ref
erence to which he mentioned that 40 
cents a- copy was the lowest offer that 
could be got for winter delivery. The 
desirability of a number of provincial 
papers combining to arrange a delivery 
system was now receiving consideration, 
although at present it would perhaps be 
premature to say much more.

Mr. A. G. McCandless dwelt upon the 
fact that Seattle and San Francisco 
dailies were sold on the streets of Daw
son by the newsboys, whereas he had 
never seen the Colonist so disposed of 
during his visit to the north. The agent 
of the Seattle Times, whom he had met 
on the river boat, had told him that he 
had also been handling fifty Colonists, 
but the fact remained that the Examiner 
and Journal, the New York World, and 
the Seattle papers had the circulation, 
and the facilities for holding it by prompt 
delivery of their papers in the Yukon 
districts. He could see no reason why 
the Victoria papers should not be_ laid 
dovjrn in Dawson cheaply and quickly 
during the season of navigation. The 
freight rate on the steamers was only 
30 cents per pound, and the papers could 
go down as rush freight—or for the mat
ter of that, he thought the captains of 
the steamers would take them down the 
river for nothing if they were asked to.

With reference to the development of 
Victoria trade in the north country, he 
emphasized the importance of having 
Victoria retailers open branch houses, not 
in Dawson alone, but at the various cen
tral pointa on the river, Atiin, Bennett, 
etc. These in their way would adver
tise Victoria In a practical fashion, while 
at the same time naturally obtaining 
their stocks from Victoria wholesalers.

Association football is likely to be 
played under altogether new rules this 
year. Many of the local players admire 
the America?! plan of playing, and say 
that the game makes a better èxhibition 
and faster and cleaner play. 
American rules reduce the number of the 
team and eliminate to a minimum all 
forms of roughness.
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Good Bye to 
The Uncle John.

THE LOCAL NEWS- Vancouver and 
Westminster.

is the conditiM of things to-day? Vic- \7 ■ « n •
toria and Vancouver (especially the 1st- YaCiltS AflAlli *“ *? £he «preeentatlre of the Tance mener at latere* apn th„
ter) hare filled their houses and stores FiyOII! Ü^g*» „Had he not i ^jd the party! and comm-dltles, and to eî?T «
and are building more; there are 40,000 «_ _ Ï® oblected t0 bl* presence ;ï,„,?t”1“*dl8e or commoditlri vEi'}885
people In the Kootenays, and Spokane is F/»dl R raiera <1 S5^et5£t,r p°lnt tbe Anger of scorn at îLî!1 or *7 eeeb products, awraàami?*"ttebest dty In the Wesi with r£d «tote * OQ 001111(1. At thra wÏT °m Wh,lt «■“ heî <n To tran«cr . a
60 ner cent, hiaher in value than it war At th‘a Juncture Mr. James Sutherland • .tf?neact and ear»/ on all kin*
E E^ESnH^SH Numerous Delays Detracting E^|SE.EBlî^i

9? Kootenay country until one day on the sincerity of his c„n versa-luu This *UVtst and «leal lu snarca. di*Pose
Government street I was engaged in a -------------- was an Important service in Mrii.™?'! debentures, debeuiure“***• douds.
conversation with the Hon. Robert Bear- „ . Hr. Sutherland to a wl'rshtoo» a? thj «1 any ciTupau^ wi5tb«^r°,tu2u,,*ai‘o'«
eu during which be mentioned the Ross- Complaint Of Defender’s Owner shrine of Tarte. mail an£U’ iUMr f auy «uih^v'.t^siurcm!5
land camp and I shall never forget his n . Full many * time and «ft h«o ho li1»1,1.? l* local or «itiitriv.ee. **ruu«;dosing words: ‘‘Depend upon it, when ROUSCS- Americans to therevnlcUmnt members in to vrte for^tffi! securedn£ti£ZUt ,et mont,J
the outside world knows we have two Patriotic Annlaiise dea "• lnto thc merits of which he has of ®ebeiîTar*i*deiïfntnr0.r ta res*H'<^:
mines earning dividends you will see a •'«UJOIIC flPpiaUSC. never cared to In mire. An Unswerving uacts* mortgages, dmrg l uif!JIT14' <-'ou
great change in this province. We are _____ ____ Tarte man. fully In accord with ever? S'".1"8 01 cumpafy?1 wbet^i T;,un':
on the eve of a great ware of prosper- P'=°k in the Tarte programme, from “bud- sunreme ur uf any aatuonS'
lty.” By ASMCtated Pr«a. ness 1. boslnes." down to “wait until yon of any^ “.on^^h'o^t1 ■ °r

One month after that I added the min- New York, Oct 12.-A blanket of fog the h^ï^r&tM'k£?^*nd. “ ,net ‘"Îm'to1"-““‘“^rporute'"’ Wtol‘Uer cor
ami I was U&SSfmnta Sat bus!nSs 0TetJle -«gg* tackof wind to^y *£•**»* other’'|af with'theTn- *±^1 

HI the Whole of iBritish Columbia. A cau8ed «"other disappointment to the ^rvlUe vr^ ra ^ .£lr' ,ttnies K traite* ,ur ““"«‘on»
great deal of my information after that yachtsmen. The yachts will try again fcnght long lu th^rank. p„.tlJeae' u has |utcrest«t or ub.ùt tiTb^m*. ?£, pe,'“ul1'

ssarsfi.,s,*&^sm; r!;r■broker in that city for months after- mlghty discouraging effect on the gen- ™*«- Instead of imlling him Into the ('f,auy ‘‘‘““‘T'C-eucy or iStilctk.?i,7 ’
words. I simply Mention this to show oral public, and there was a great fall- ̂ ^13 const îuenevtn r ?
more dearly what we owe to the devel- ing off in the number of excursion boats, and to get rid oTmh altogethe^""^ <m-) 'io^urmdh a^d^rovltto dt‘iïïLuglUv
Wr^r EagletheSe tW° mmea“Le Roi a“d Those of the fleet that did brave the *£ ttoTSZJSi «"

It is true they were developed by Am- ^ £*•** C°“ld °nly °f *» flX of Ju^'tliT^wheu
encans; all houor and thanks to them. tkelr destinations, keeping double look- the carnival had scarcely commenced he of un>' c’ontruct!VcoLcesskinbedSL^“1K ou?
they are owned now like three-fourths outs forward and their fog whistles con- reviewed Turte’s varl. ns tchemes ’and actmen,l: ’ eeoree or >'•
°^.th® po«d““d country by British capi- ; stantly going to avoid collision. A few poluted, ""t that they meant an addition of eveiv ,L° carry en trails:,-.
tal, but the men who farst showed cour- of th_ Tacht d tmrbosta left the Rat f m elghteen to twenty-seven million dol- undertakedohd/^rantet huslne^s. and
age, pluck and enterprise were Ameri- “r thejachts and tugboats left the Bat- „,rs to the Ilib-. lt es of the cmn ry “| dêscrlpt on anS .,1.^, af_eTery kIad <>m
cans, and we want more of them. Spo- ; tery> bllt their owners and skippers re-1 stand appalled,” he exclaimed, “at the cuie trusts of ah kind»“aeruke ,Bd
kune reaped a rich harvest from the : fused to go further than Stapleton,, n-v-gnltude of these Increases." Mr. (o-) To lend money to each -«cl. ,
operations of some of her most enterpris- owing to the danger of collision with Ch?r,tou therefore is mt the sort of ma- ttnns, whh or without aecuritv”ing sons in the Rossiand camp and so 8 01 coUm,on wltb terlai that. Mr. Tarte will admit into his customers n^pcdfut' aod » B^Srai/r’"
she should. Her citizens opened up our 0tb CTaft' , secret counc.l; and able tin ugh he is in as merchants having dealing,.
Trail Creek country and for a while she ®° far as known only one accident parliament and on the platform, he is re- with the Comnadv am? ?nd exporters
got the trade, but Victoria and the occurred, and that was not serious. An jJ„cled ,tha* Mr‘ Tarte's sponsor first and performance of céntiacta by*ïiSJÜ?r l!,t
merchants of the other Canadian cities , . ., servant afterwards may occupy a seat ul; companies or perdons havît ? of'are now getting a tremendous bushless excnrsldn 6teamer trom the nver\an there. " h the Company? an^to *^ dpalhl^
from that country. into a Staten Island ferry boat and had Mr Henri Joiy Is shortly to go; and there ST' hmSClJ.unt’ . l8 u-- buy, s’,if ,

And now, sir, history is about to re- part °r her rail a“d bow st0Te in- wrUht0” who^'int6 * vhr, m‘Ji, Kichar.‘I Cart; drafts, bllll °ofeîadlng8e rouMui!.,02r,nou''
years' agEwiEhann^'1v^°ka?e The fog did not Iift- and toe breeze-if ashamed to say a word in defence I bS?. "^U"and*^deS“ in^‘bu/ir***8,

flnp;n^efhf JiSl WiU haPpen to A ictoria it could be dignified by such name, in- defensible things, is nisi to d sippear. i col“: bul,ion» »pecie an»*
„ nierchauts: T d," nZl, dïïbl? & “*‘J °tlDcreaBiug. dirt m, g- “ouPmT SS£l tSJ S SFSSS^VSS JSS;

and a large stretch of country behind it 1 the committee boat, which would re- Into it the influences which contirm the tures or deben î^»eî',na£e bosds, deber.
full of enterprising industrious miners spond to the breath of a sleeping infant, supremacy of Tarte and approve of ex- bentnres and debenro?» »tcJ?ahKbiOI,ds’ dl'
who have to be clothed and fed! This ] lay limp and lifeless against the staff. Plr.itations are being t ik n. What we Payable to bearer or otherwise .Ifs I?adt
is what the mining industry of this Is- j There was not enough air to show a have to-day is the exploiting, money nL'lL,or Payable either at nar" \r at l
laud wil. do for us if fostered. We have ! course for the yachts to sail over. I "asting, taxing government of a discredited P,l5i“ “'-H,.î,„?i8c0Î*• or by nwrtgages 
a ... 01' " e have a War Eagle, not as : Shortly after 12 o’clock, by mutual con- but noisy Tory, untrue to every pledge it promissory of exchange
m the case of Spokane. 200 miles away sent, the committee boat hoisted the let- bas made, hols ered up b/ s ibsldl-e:! or- ment, or in such nthm any etber instm
m a foreign country, but at Mount I ter “ R,” meaning “ Race postponed.” ga,,s' and representative of neither princip e be determined, and for anTïSST as nl:|f
bicker. 60 miles away. Mr. Iseiin's interview in this morning’s n,or Party- 11 •» a bad state of affairs for to charge all or any part c’ tb* 5nm2rtv

1 venture to say that the Le Roi mine 1 Papers, protesting against the savage the COD“try' because when pr nclple is "ncinl?i„~0?jlpa,?y’ H0^ present and future 
in the same stage of development never criticism of Columbia which has been gone evl1 Practices necessarily prevail. the shmes Gf th ‘eriomP tal; Ka* *° “Hot
hud the ore reserves that the Lenora liberally indulged in by some of the news-1_________________________ fully or nnrtiv niiM n™p”?,i...5^id,tîd. as
mine, has to-day. The Le Roi was ' Papers, and appealing for support for —------- — tore» or debenture sto<‘k u l'
thrown up time after time and it was ! the Yankee boat and her crew until the fll/ronfl Dllinr Ulnirn fln I MM I M'ii S’."!as,tbe whole or part of the pm. 
three years before it could be said to pay eenes is completed, evidently touched a nKf fiflQ ni'fil M H [fl III) I I f] I I V the Com nan v°r,>? pruperiy Purchased5 byits way. The Lenora has only about 600 I Patriotic chord, for on the way back U lU d 111 “* S b I U L I ]. èration™P y’ f auy T“luaWe consld
feet of work done at a cost of under | every excursion steamer in the fleet ------------- (<».) To 'make donations t* =„,h
$10,000 and yet it is in a position to ship «ailed alongside and saluted, while the l\inTTrT7 rV7 KITE TrViR.T/~ and In such cases, and either ef cash nr’’nth'
GO tons per week at a profit over and passengers gave the white beauty three I * ^ ^ * 1VC. \JP MiLiUNu* H?r2nStets* a® he thongiit d rectly or in-
above all expenses of $1,500 per week. I rousing cheers and a tiger. ------------- ob1p~t‘y *;? any of the Company.
This, bear in mind, is without machin- The repeated flukes off Sandy Hook An extraordinary general meeting of the subscribe or guarantee inonê^f^'efcî?? k,® 
ery, and only at a depth of 100 feet- have led to some agitation for a change shareho,tiers of the8 above company wilfi or benevolent objects. o^for^nv ex^lhiVînl® 
What will this mine be when machinery of the course to Newport, where there J>e, held at the offices of Messrs. Hunter & or. f°r any public, general or ether ohicc?' 
in installed and greater depth is gained, is usually a breeze, or to Marblehead, off 21 BA8tl2R. street, Victoria, B. C„ “•> J° enter into any agreement with
not calculating the other immensl veins the Massachusetts’coast, where no diffl- « “Tctock noon day °f NoTember' 1809- mSnlïZYTÏÏ* m nP"tboriles, supreme, 
known to exist on the property at thé culty would be experienced in getting Business: Mu2 of tbe company's mineral tain from'anv ^uch gove^nmem e^Vhe 
present time. In all the mines I have Plenty of wind, but it is hardly likely claims, and affairs of the company gen- any rights, concessions* chart*™ »d'nrtly 
seen in Kootenay at the same stage in that any change will be made. The re- "ally. ‘legea which may be thought eondnrivs
their history I never saw any such high gatta committee believe that this sort of rai,? 3, meft,ng is called by 0. W. D. Clif- to, t{le,.,ComP«ny'8 objects, or any at themproperty* b°di68 are eXp0Sed in thia y CanDOt laSt at time 01 the| the ’issued "siiaraf company," under' nnfl«t.keP'aU^r’.S? °pa“rt of^theTjsmc^

What, then, is Victoria’s greatest need The early morning hours gave very and of section °2 of6themcompanies’laAct any>company,8corporatioix,w)cietTllltle8 of 
to-day? A greater awakening on the little promise of a race. There was little Amendment Act. 1893. 6h,P or person currying on. er about to
part of her merchants to the vast import- or no breeze stirring, and the fog still ----------------- ------------------------------------------ î?r5îf2“;.îîî business ,/bich this Company
nnee of the development of the adjacent hung on quite thickly. Mainsails were T Ann,nnDT0Tvn * any respect ?£' 0L<w?,ch ,8 inmines and all the avenues of transporta- hoisted early on both boats, and soon I AN ®XTRA- ('ompa uy, or Uhich i J k don biebnf°hli °f thIs
fion that can be obtained. Tbe Lenora after 9 o’clock they cast off from their PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY duot.d 8o as dTAetly oMS3?raX ta 
and the Tyee are not the only mines at moorings and sailed for Sandy Hook-1 ON BUSINESS. this Company, or possessed of Drooertr
Mount Sicker. I could see from the na- Club topsails were mastheaded on the I ----- rwmfi?r.Jlubai>*e *or the purpw?» of this
tore of the country that prospecting in way out, Columbia setting a smaller one _ into nay’ mee'i.Kil”.0 Partnership or
that section is very difficult and that tban was shtiwn on Wednesday after- Companies Act, 1897." sharing of ^profits nidun of
most probably the best properties will noon. The Shamrock sail was appar- ___ amalgamation, rccplrncal concern .ns or on
be discovered more by accident than ently larger than any yet seen afloat. It o?^rat k' e,tber ln whole or In part, with
otherwise, yet I am confident that other was bent to light spars, and its narrow CANADA: n"rtnpra'hinC^S2™ corPor«ilon, society,
mines will be discovered. And, sir. I ex- c'oth radiated from a centre band like a PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. P <t.) To «Fisnose mMsi ... .
pect to see before very long the morn- jib- . THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Carl- leE snrranSr ’ morirageo'r
mg train of the E. & N. railway crowd- | The yachts arrived off the lightship boo Mining Syndicate, Limited," is author- 2L1î,eli7^'?*• «bsilutely, conditional!? or for 
ed with prospectors, miners, speculators at 10:10 a. m., and casting off their tow- ised and licensed to carry on business wkh- !1 interest, all or any part of the 
and others as the Spokans Falls and I lines and breaking out their head-sails, ln the Province of British Columbia, and to of tli7r»L.P,îperty' rights or privllegra 
Northern used to be in the first days of circled about the lightship for an hour 4 -y y £.or effect all or any of the ob- otherwise raPnnv' nôhii, k8 Jng 'cera or the Rossland excitement and has Wn ! or so, waiting for the cornmfttee boat to Leg^Ü'uVo? S ™ ™MTSS or
ever since. Of course the Mount Sicker arrive. The fog showed a disposition to Umloh Columbia extends persons, for such considers 4onP
îhiuefuare w4 aI1 Athat are tributary to! clear off about this time, but there was The head office of tbe Company Is situ- fo^an^sttS*7îtv*"d ,n Particular 
stresn^^USt I?ot to£fet the Gold" | h,ardIy wmd enough to give the yachts Ute at Nos. 13 and 14 Abchurch Lane. Lon- or property of an,^th«b?SSSîîv^c"rlfIe3 
orw v?“* Jordon river, Clayoquot and ! steerage way. For an hour after the d™' England. (n.) T„ pr^ote o? foL ”r JiLt In th.
other West Coast camps, Van Anda and Committee boat arrived there was no , The amount of the capital of the Company Promotion or format on .if any ether com 
other East Coast camps, but above all more wind and no prospect of any, so at ls t3'000' “Iviued into fifty shares ot i'luo P“ny or companies, either for the nurnose 
those to be reached by the E. & N. rail- 12:10 o’clock, after a consultation be- | ?ne‘>wnhr„n,?'n,wdrkIn^ 2r oth|,rwlse deal

b!;,X'“à 1 ■"«‘■■a .Iter Mr. J“* ««rtllms .nSiirtI.IÈ/S SSVSKB.''&ÿfSStJSX "'5 " 0-;S «S?pi5K-ltS as
, S w?yd? and say that when the signal R, hoisted, announcing that attorney for the Company. 1 S such company or compialcs by
outside world knows we have two divi- ^æt to the assembled fleet. I . The objects for which the Company has i.'m'nF- or eontributing towards the pn"
•lend earning mines near to Victoria you A few minutes later, as a few days been establ‘shed are:- I or part of thÜE?»?ir Æro' ,dJ”e tho whole
will see a great change in this city. We ag°-. another gun was fired, calling at- f ,n<J'LTo acquire by purchase certain min or siit^rlh r,- i 
are on the eve of a great wave of pros- tention to the letter announcing that th< f Frov^c^of ,atJr?ribooVQ tbe dlnarv or deferred therein" or br 'emliii-penty. Citizens and merchants and me- race would be held on Friday. SThe sails prised fn thrae * nden?n~^«V’i aUd ,,c0“; lllnn,-‘v <hereto, upon debentures securities"
or'nnnr r Vict°"?’ youTn? or »ld' rich <* both yachts were tnken in, wd ?he RtL” ST,;/'h-d ^’heTto'puy
or poor. Conservative or Liberal, govern- were towed back to their moorings in respectively, to C. T. Dupont, Joseph Hum penses of and ineMCo,'Tp*;T «".ex
FUTÆPffsua^rssfc iSo 6 '■wlm - aasaas ««SEJHrSrE

late with in other places in developing „’pe same persons were on board the meut expraMe’d^be ! 'iSSne fln,d anhserlption of the shore or
trie*rCS|fUw'nS °f the .surrounding dis- Columbia and Shamrock as have been said Joseph Hunter,bof“be on^par” and mCinns fw Lhtlîluinï br"V™/» and com
tric-s. it will pay you best both directly tbere on previous days. Not since the J- f- Wheeler, as tinstee for and on be- placing oî r£'<en, i",n* fo.r' ,,r
and indirectly. Don’t refuse to join in victorious yacht Defender was towed Syndicate, of the other paît: shares? or d?bentur4hdePb2Btn?e0«toek
any movement for the benefit of the dty home from Sandy Hook after her final and to^el,P dïsmmî o?rn°aborw,lse,.,ac<1?lre ov dher .e nrlt^ irThîs or .üv other 

d.'îrnot haPPen to like some j^ee against the Valkyrie III has there fmuinggrau.i^audmnlng^l^hte ' th?Œ n,"d fll8-', »ren«e. attending
silysT,h“,.1:rWj l,ng it0 he!P with you, but been such a popular demonstration as kinds, and undlv'ded Interests therein' and iXtlng stamnk J'nnà ariru,on,nt'®® ,or ttlv 

private and all political was tendered the Columbia to-day 0D undertakings connected therewith: I es or foms To hi fllfed 'n^hL
™ the. one mm to benefit the her way from the lightship to the en- <«•) To search for and prospect, examine. I ef this, or of ii companv ronnee”d wîfiî 

flty 1 uev -Ty. legitimate way by support- traQce of the channel. explore, develop, open, raise ore, metals this, or any other company; and to under
ing all legitimate enterprises and thus ------------- »-------------- and minerals from and generally work all take the management and s cretnrlal or
not only make the Queen City of the ^TARTE’S paruiva t -f.ilLn„y , , e mines, mining or mineral other work, duties and hn loess nf anv com-West a city of homes, but an imjoriant b CARNIVAL. acnmri,|lanD.d?V r gbîs,' anî Pramlses when Pany on such terms as may be determined:
commercial citv the eonti— v?1”!- - ----- I acquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt, I /' ■) To obtain, or In any way assist InPosât mintn i’i 4hf centre of the great g-rom th. Toronto u.n , _ I calcine, refine, manipulate, and prepare for obtaining, any Praylsional Order nr Act int mmg industry. Mall and Empire. I n*,ar|iet ore, metal, and mineral substances Parliament, or other necessary anthorltv

With the return nriMr t.s. w . or n|l kinds, obtained from all or any of the fnr enabling this or any ether company toof cabinet 1 . *?’ Tarte tbe business same premises, and to carry on any other ™rryany of Its oM,ct„ Into effect, or tor
or cabinet reconstruction on Tarte Unes I metallurgical operations which may seem effecting anv modification of this er any 
has been resumed. One of Mr Tarte’. n2°!?^civ# the ob-*ecta of the Company, e'ber company's constltnN a: to procure first nerve, . or MF' “ttH or acY of them: this or any other company to be legal'zed,
first performances after the formation of Id.) To constrnct.. maintain, Improve f®é sterad or in-orptr-te', If a^essarv, 
the government was to reconstruct Sir work and control any roads, ways, duchés! ô? «î.îo ?n°-i,T Kb.tb*'"w* of "nT'>nnntry 
Oliver Mowat ont of , acqneducts, tramways, railways, and other „?,L which It may. or may proposeti .“°wat ont of office. This gentle- works of convenience which mat seem eon- I t? 7, OD'r-tlon«: to ep«n e-d keep 
tion of the wind, so does the actions of duclve to any of the objects of the Com- ?h?. ““'"f or «'’feign regl-ter or registers of
Presbyterian Reform element of Ontario P*nT;.and to take on hire or In exchange i r " HJ>t PI company In anv British
Two sessions at ott.™.. —i.t, u5t”r'°- I or otherwise acquire all stamps, plant 7"L n. or dependency, or In aav foreign
mond rascality i. th^f” w.th. tbe ,Drum' machinery. Implements, conveniences and ?C,Int7T' flnd all-eate any nnmb=r of
convlncedCSlr Oliver1?!* t ?r ? lpaJ feature things nsed in connection with any of the l?e„i!!£r,’R J". th 8 or any other company
RS n si? sir Oliver that he had been used mining or other operations of the Company, to, Î, °r registers:
ere? He therefore dropped out to °,r by the workmen or others employed by . d'strlhnte any of the property o:
protect his reputation, thus leaving the old the Company: 1 assets of the Company among the members
Reformers without a voice In pnM c af- (e.) To Insiltnte. enter Into, carry on as- V)To So X"*TW'*e: , „ v
fairs pave such as Sir Richard might be 8 8t or Participate In flmnclal. comercta*. In anyTn«rt the eloiC? tbi,nV
able to raise. The withdrawal nf Si - Oliver Ind”strial. manufacturing, and pals, agents contrartoXtrnstlë* rrlp-her
’’re?,f U'' Tarte and enabled him to dLXkK1 and,
' *.???? and act more freely. Hia recently kinds: * **’ and financa °PerfltIons of all with others, and either by or th ranch
pnbUsheiJ interview at Montreal denouncing I (t i Vn . . . aefnts. snh-contractors. t nste»s or otherthe “miserable pol’cy" of economy was a nea. tT?e?n^?rt k d y on ®ny bust- wise: with power to appoint a trustee or 
final shot at Sir Oliver °-my 3 " “e*» transaction or ope,,, .on commoniy an- fn-tecs, personal or corpora's: to hold any

Now we have thp inMmntion. Si OD bv financiers, pro- P^nerty on hehntf of the Pompanv. nnd to
Rp-inoAi^T «aVe ,n lmaf»OM that Mr. ™2ter« of companies, bankers, nnderwrt- nllow anv property to remain •ststanding Beansoleil. one of the old Liberals, Is to bel en>.' concessionaires, contractors for public In soch trustee fir trustees- 
shelved in the Montreal past office, while î?e-„uîhîr works, builders, capitalists or To do all rnch o'her thing» as are Incl
Mr James Bntherland is taken Into the m,er???at8j.. , , dents) or nut h« th-neht eondneire te the
cabinet. The sig-ilficarce of these an- hoM i?n P777?»??„„ rr. otherwise acquire, attainment of the ohiect. or «nr of th«m 
nouncements Is plain. Mr Brans.MI hi noie , . t,irn jo account, dis "nd so V-t the word "Oomp-nv" In this
laborpd tn *u «usiieiL nas pose or and deal ln real and personal prop- memnr«*ndnm. whon annll^d otNsrwN*» thnn? bring the party back to the pro- frty of all kinds, and In narllcnlar lands, to th-a OompsnVshall be d"em«I ti7 l'rind? fhat wlrch it was elected, and In a?!13!"?8-.hereditaments, business concerns anv oartnerahin or o'ber trZl^of person-
that nerae has been opp sed to the in- and odertnkings, mortgages, charges, an- n-i-eth-r m-n-r»in or nnl-coroorate and 
fluence of Tarte. From the cabinet, al- pwl??' p«tPr’?r;, Patent rights, copyrights, whether domiciled Is th" Unlt-d Finydom 
though of cabinet rank, he has b en ex- ,s‘7"ylf 1 ‘7tf*'„?, ar‘er* „'',on- or elsewhere, sed th« obl-et- eft-elficd In
eluded, and now he le given the cbo'ce of no^kTeht'.* «??,?’e<!??™?Ct8',°P lona' Policies, each nf the paragranhs of tM« m-mnran- 
an office or of po'lticd extinction Mr ?^lo?î?.rJ,n„ '"Ü7' ln,ereR,t ,ln abn" h" regarded sa Independent ob
Sntherland-e „i‘ . ,, 3ctl°"- Mr- •"** °[ personal property, and any claim Jeets. and a"cerd'nglv eh"» ty> tn nowise
hls ahiM?; ' wblle based upon ^?‘°at aQcb property, or against any per- 1'mlted or restr'eted leyrant wh.ra other
is ability as the manager of the ma- <**>mn»nlps. nnd to finance and carry w1*o pxnrcsypd *n ?nch pnmrr'ph) hr ref

^!- a. eIect,°ns, is to be attrlbnted more 2Z,l?IJlu8lne** concern or undertaking so tn tho oM^Wa Ind ited tn mr other
directly to the 8~rv'ce he rendfred Mr. , , * n^raernnh. or t’,« nomc of th* Pemnanv.
Tart in 1895 and 1896. and to his devotion u .i' To pnrehrs* or otherwise acqnlre. 1 ,nt m*v ^ <*«t'tied ont fn a« ^nlî an* nm- 
to that politician now. When Tarte * ^elI^,man,pn,atP* change, turn to plp * manner, and con^frnMforging to the front as t** actnîi ^0uPnt* dJsP08P of and d*al In trading "S'l**- ”* If of the m«d n*r*—nh*
of the partv the Ont*Ho^Rofti lî^îî®* ,an.d J,n aI1 or any products of the ob*cet<* of a separate, distinct
shrank fww7kiwfn ^ *,n”rto Reformor^ earth, including rubber, oils, chemicals ex- nr#1 i^deo-ndent comnnnv.

him and implored Sir Wilfrid Plosives, drugs, nitrate, petroleum, copper. °,rpn n”d*r mv hand an-t a»sl *e ntr,^
i>aurier not to bring such a man among *ead« tin. qn ek'dlver. Iran and merchandise nf VVaWb of B itlsh fofnmbfB
them. Rig first aeries of engagements In nn<l commodities of a’l kinds, either for *m- l#*h d°v of ''ne thousand

dTfTHv ÎWb ******** waa for thin reason cancelled Reliverv. and whether eI&ht hundred and nlnetr-nln*.CITIZHN. It wm with encpnceeied bRtenew that I? m^flef^î^Â ?^?n,^.ctnredv.or part" 8 Y. WO^TTW.
,y "“«'aetnred or otherwise; and to ad- Registrar at Joint St*ck Comperte*

Board of Trade.—The regular quar
terly meeting of the board ot trade will 
be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock. A 
large number of subjects will be brought 
up for discussion, including the Port An
geles ferry scheme add the means of ad
vertising Victoria.

Captain Hennihgsen Describes 
the Loss of His Barken- 

tine Command.

McNeill Exonerated by the Jury 
—Police Start an Exodus 

of Gamblers.Piano Recital.—A very interesting 
piano recital was held yesterday after
noon at 98 Menziea street, when the 
ensemble class of Miss Elizabeth L. 
Ross was heard, Tbe superb technique 
and beautiful conception of the pupils 
won favor from tbe large and critical 
audience.

Did Not Realize Danger Until 
Too Late, and Then Anchor 

Chain Broke.

Postal Neglect of Atlln-Voters’ 
Registration Slow-The 

Burned Orphanage.
No Meeting.—There was no quorum 

present last evening for the meeting of 
the directors of the Jubilee hospital, for 
the first time in several years. Those 
who showed up on time were Vice-Presi
dent A. C. Flumerfelt and Messrs. 
Thomas Shotbolt, I. Braverman and 
James Forman.

Osgtala Hednlngsen and his crew of 
seven who eavsd their lives when the bark- 
eatlne Uncle John plied herself on the ptne- 
eovered rocks of the “graveyard of the 
North Pacific’’ last Saturday, wi.l probably 
arrive here to-day as passengers on the re- 
taming Wlllapa. Their staunch 1 ttle craft 
Is piled high on the rock-ribbed shore, 
within eight of the bleaching hull of the 
Yeats, and not more than a few miles from 
where the luckless Puritan is crumbling to 
nothingness. She too ls fated to a similar 
destiny. Her sails and gear may be saved 
—but that is all.

Vancouver Oct. 12.—The McNeill 
decease ended this evening as everyone 
thought it would
accused, the jury bringing in a verdict of 
“not guilty’’ nfter a very short delibera
tion. McNeill himself testified, stating 
that he had not placed his knee on Mc
Donald nor had he told Scnitt or McGuf- 
ne, as they swore, that he had put his 
knee into the prisoner when struggling 
with him. He said he hauled McDonald 
into the bar by his ankles when Berry
man. the bar-tended, motioned him to 
come to his help. The' verdict is popu
lar here, where it is recognized that it 
the man met his death as the result of 

Register as a Voter—Do not delay anv fhe force used to eject him from the sa- 
longer. Ou the fourth page of to-day’s “ere was uo intention to hurt him.
paper you will find a list of the places rielmcken of Victoria was counsel
where yon can hove the necessary appli
cation made out for you. If it is not 
convenient for you to leave your place 
of business, send word to the Colonist 
and we will see that you are registered.

mur-

be the acquittal of the

- ... -o- ——
Mrs. Henry’s Address.—Through the 

courtesy of Mrs. Gordon Grant, Mrs. 
S. M. I. Henry, will address the tqothera’ 
meeting at the Metropolitan church at 3 
p. m. to-day. Mrs. Henry’s meetings in 
the A. O. U. W. hall Sunday afternoon 
and evening will be under the auspices 
of the W. C. T, II. of this city.

The Uncle John, which Is named for mil- 
l onaire John Vance, the Enreka. Cal., lum
berman, in whose fleet she had been ever 
since leaving the yard of her builders, had 
earned a cargo of Californi i lumber to 
Hawaii, whence she was returning In bal
last, to receive orders from Birnceon & 
Chiicoet, her Port Townsend agents. It 
was anticipated that she would take a 
«turn cargo back to Honolulu from the 
Puget 8-und mi is. Instead, she has fill
ed her last contract, and her accounts will 
be balanced by owhers and underwriters. 
Describing the disaster that came upon 
her in the fog of the west Vancouver Isl
and coast, Captain Henningsen, her skip
per, says In his report tq, the 

“We were thirteen days out from Hono
lulu wbcu we sighted Cape Beale on Fri
day, the 6th October, at 2 a.m. It was 
then blowing fresh from the east, shifting 
to east-son’-enst. We had then very thick 
weather, which continued through Satur
day, blowing fresh all day, the 
setting ns on the West Coast.

“We did not hear or see nnyth'ng until 
we were almost on the rocks. Then we 
let go our anchor, but the chain parted, and 
the heavy swell rolled ns farther In.

•We next launched the ship's boat, which 
went to pi ces alongside, with all the crew 
*n It- The men scrambled on board again.

Finally the vessel herself lay alongside 
an Immense float rock and the crew stepped 
off, remaining on thc rock all night, drench
ed to tbe skin.

“Next morulng one of the crew swam 
ashore with a line and succeeded In fasten- 
*”g , g°t safely ashore, and we
then rigged np a line with a pulley from the 
ro,<;8 “ the shore and got oar clothing off.

After speaking the steamer Wiiiapa on 
Sunday myself and four others started 
In search of assistance, and this (Tuesday) 
morning reached CIo'oos-, from where we 
will take the steamer Wiiiapa on her re- 

f°r Victoria. I have lost all my best 
ablea ”■ the chronometer, and other

In another

for the accused.
EXODUS OF GAMBLERS.

The Scurry brothers and C. Collins 
were not proceeded against in the police 
court yesterday in connection with the 
gambling charges against-them. The rea
son for this was the absence of all the 
witnesses in the case.' The police state 
that not only have the witnesses left 
town, but that there has been a sudden 
exodus of all the professional gambling 
element, whir-have taken trips for parts 
unknown or are lying low in some of 
the down-town dives and resorts of their 
class.

A. O. F. Banquet.—The banquet to be 
tendered to the delegates of Columbia 
District, A. O. F., ou Tuesday evening 
promises to be a huge success. The 
speeches will he short and to the point, 
the songs and recitations numerous and 
jolly, several crack vocalists having sig
nified their intention of being present. 
Those wishing a seat at the festive board 
are warned to procure their tickets at 
once, as only a limited aumber will be 
sold. The meeting of the district court 
opens on Monday morning irf K. of P. 
hall.

owners:

The News-Advertiser says that 
’the probable reason for this sudden and 
pleasing exodus is doubtless the 
measures that have been taken by the 
officials of New Westminster, Victoria 
and lastly Vancouver, against this unde
sirable element in the community.”

ENGLISH CAPITAL IN ATLIN.
Mr. R. D. Fetherstop, who has lately 

been superintending tlie work on the 
Blue Bells mine, Frederick Arm, has 
been appointed agent for Lord Ernest 
Hamilton for British Columbia. He will 
leave in a few days for Atlin to look 
after the development of the large quartz 
property lately purchased. Lord Ernest 
and his English associates have sixteen 
claims adjoining Atlin City. If develop
ment proves satisfactory this winter they 
will erect a large plant there next sum
mer at a cost of about $1,500,000. Mail 
communication to Atlin, Mr. Fetherston 
says, is still very bad indeed. It takes 
thirteen days to get a letter from Van- 
couver. Mr. Fetherston does not like the 
Alien act. “They want good prospectors 
"V that camp.” he said. “Canadians do 
not make good prospectors but Americans 
do.”

pur

severe

current
e

Oup Presented.—Ac a meeting of the 
Victoria Yacht Club last night the Cap
tain’s cup was presenfetisto the owner of 
the Noreen by Mr. Gore, who made some 
very complimentary remarks about the 
successful yacht. This' is the second 
prize won this season by the Noreen in 
the club races. A vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr. W. H. Langley, the cap
tain of the club, for the way in which 
he encourages the sport of yachting, this" 
being the second cup presented by him 
for competition. It is on the board that 
the club may build a racing one-rater 
and have an international race next sea
son at Victoria.

W. C. T. U. Convention.—The Van
couver News-Advertiser reports that at 
the session of the W. C. T. TJ. convention 
Monday “a very interesting. paper, op 
4 Politics and Home,’ was read by Mrs. 
Spain, of Victoria. It was resolved to 
have this paper printed in the local and 
Toronto papers. Several other import
ant papers were read and adopted, after 
which the question of the refuge home 
for girls was taken tip. The institution 
is at present located near the centre of 
Victoria, but it was felt that a new and 
larger building was needed, and also a 
nioie suitable location in the suburbs of 
the city.”

. Will Receive Attention.—The sugges
tion printed in the Colonist with regard 
to the necessary strengthening and re
organization of the city police depart
ment have not been unnoticed by the 
commissioners, and it will be gratifying 
to the public to learn that at a special 
meeting of the board within a week’s 
time the matter will be taken up with an 
earnest desire to make the force what it 
should be. The facts of the case, as 
stated in Sunday’s Colonist, were not 
one whit exaggerated or overdrawn, and 
those of the commissioners since spoken 
to, evince a determination to do their 
duty. As one of the board quaintly puts 
one phase of the question, they realize 
“ that excavations are necessary in the 
department, hut there seem to be no 
mud Hats available for filling in.”

valu-

**«.- ». sSb”6;;,;,™.’
tion and need of assistance. Captain Hen- ■ingsen says;
.h'Zl* 'T*!' 18 a total |08B- T. Daykin In 
efiarge. Sails and gear can be saved if done 

onc*. Now It is smooth.”
*o« eîf 18,very 1It;,e t» t>e added to Cap- 
ia n He.nlngsen's plain am seamanlike 
2Î* ? bl8 mlsfonnne. The locality Is 
one of the most dreaded on the North Pa
cific coastline—and once a vessel finds her-
nnm°?utboe,e rocks 8he becomes a fixture 
nntil the elements comple e their work 

her- The loss of the Uncle John is 
different from half a dozen similar m?s- 
fortunes only In the fortunate circum
stances that not one of those aboard 
hie life. The In ky little 
made np ns follows:

Captain Hennlngsen.
Mate T. Bortman.
Second Mate Martin Swanson.
Steward J. Cars n.
Seamen D. G. Freeman,

W. Lnurlsen,
J. Christiansen and Henry Shaw.

WESTMINSTER.
Mrs. Gordon, widow of the late Gen

eral Gordon, colonel of the Cist regiment. 
a7'Yed England on the Imperial
Limited last week, and is the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. (Rev.) Davis nt the Rec
tory, Supperton.

Mr. Alexander Bell, the well-known 
real estate nnd insurance agent, leaves 
on October 21 for England. He expects 
Uribe away about three months.
„..Up t° Wednesday 904 persons had ap- 
plied for provincial franchise privileges, 
lhe opportunity for registering has been 
open smee September 9, but less than 
half of the number of voters on the 
former list have enrolled their names. 
I v *or registering expires on Oc
tober 23.

The congregation of St. Peter’s cathe
dral held a general meeting after the 
close of the regular service on Sunday 
evening last to discuss mutters relating 
Î? 1 , A?38 by Hre of the orphanage of the 
Good Shepherd, at Sapperton, last week, 
it is intended to lose no time in taking 
the first steps toward re-building. The 
question of a site has not been settled, 
and until the return to the city of Bishop 
in regard to it. The destruction of the 
orphanage was a very severe loss. The 
orphanage was a very serious one. The 
insurance, it is understood, 
to only about $9,000, which was prac
tically covered by mortgug. The old 
church on Columbia street will be occu
pied as a temporary refuge for the house
less orphans.

rtner-ho
I 1

lost 
company was

t hi

lt ls aconnection ZZ tWsï ofthlH^n

ray Bros, of Enraka. Tins was" In 1882 
i , thea-new vessel having been specially 
designed f-r th - C'Vfornla hrnb r trade 
with a registered tonnage of 315 and the 
following .dimensions: 138.0x31.4x10.5 She 

5°1îd'‘ k worden bukentlne, and 
named for the pr s dent and head of the 
owning firm, the John Vance Mill & Lum- 
ner Co. Captain Murclieson, who first held 
the command of the Uncle John, has re
cently been transferred to the Lizzie Vane» 
which with the Eureka Bay and the Spar
row complete the company's tonnage All 
frnr are understood to be insured in the 
Firemen's Fund of San Francisco for 
whom the wreck will be held as It stands, 
with two or more members of the crew in 
charge.

amounted

Last Tribute.—The funeral of the late 
Benjamin Evans took place yesterday 
afternoon from the family residence, 
Gadboro Bay road, thence to Christ 
Church cathedral, where, as well as at 
the graveside, Rev. Canon Beaniands 
and Yen. Archdeacon Seriven officiated 
in the services for the dead. Those act
ing as pall-bearers were Sir Henry P. 
I’eiiew Crease, Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C.. M. P. P„ Hon. 
D. M. Eberts, Q. C„ M. P. P.. j. w. 
Bland, of the Law Courts, and O. C. 
Bass, of the Attorney-General’s office. 
A large number of handsome floral trib
utes covered the casket, among them 
being one from the Victoria Bar Asso
ciation, in the membership of which the 
deceased had

o
“THUGS AND GAMBLERS.”I

Sir: I wonder how Senator Temple- 
man s bosom friend, ex-member Keith, 
likes his new classification at the hands 
ef Hon, D. C. Fraser ! No one is more 
outspoken in condemnation of official 
corruption in Dawson than is Mr. Keith, 
and no one had a better opportunity of 
judging than he had. And will anyone 
who has the pleasure of Mr. Keith’s ac- 
quaintBnee so grossly libel him as to say 
that he got his information “ from paint- 
ed harlots ” ? Mr. Fraser’s words may 
pass unchallenged in the East, but both 
senator Tempieman and his friends 
know that as applied to the Yukon offi- 
cials they simply whitewash.

I

NEW YORK FIEND'S WORK.

Parts of Young Woman’s Body Found 
With No Clue to Identity.

New York, Oct. 10,-The interest in 
the murder mystery, growing out of the 
finding of parts of a woman’s body in 
West 17th street last Saturday, was 
greatly increased to-day by the recovery 
this morning of what is believed to be 
another portion of the same body. Part 
of a woman’s body, from the waist line 
to the neck, was found on the beach 
the quarantine station 
np driftwood.

the body was taken to 
tte police station and Dr. Doty, state 

«ace,, made an examination. He 
■said the woman had never been a moth
er. The head had been hacked off and 
the arms had been clumsily severed from 
tte shoulders. The police later in the 
d«j brought the portion of the body to 
“he police headquarters, whence it was 
taken to the morgue for comparison with 
there>ertS °' a woman"s body already

The parts of the body missing are the 
*e»d, arms, legs, from above the knees
îwï ~ rght tbigh’ wh‘ch was
found bat carted off to the city dump.
^ thf4 °°k8 like “J- J- Neuman’’
•nd a laundry mark “J. J. N„ 183 ” was 
discovered this morning, while a skirt in 
• bundle of clothing was found in the 
basement of 219 West 15th street. This 
bdn8f J* «ext door to the area in which 
stood the osh can, where the right thigh 
or the mnrdered woman was found.

Chief Detective McCinsky said 
morning that the case 
mystery.

TUESDAY'S LEAGUE HALT.

many warm personalmeting:

Tile Returned Deserter.—The Nanaimo 
h ree Press tints tells of the recent arrest 
there: “A young man who has been 
employed in the mines here for more 
than a year past, and was known ns 
Noah VV aldrom, was arrested on Mon
day by Constable Mclndoo, charged with 
being a deserter from H. M. R. Phaeton. 
It was an unfortunate thing for the 
young man that the two deserters from 
tne Phaeton that were arrested here on 
Sunday came to the city, for it was 
through them that his identity was made 
known. Nineteen months ago Noah 
W aldrom deserted from the Phaeton, 
where lie was known as Noah Bullock 
and all trace of him had been lost until
thsJi ivi thve two men "hove men
tioned. When he was arrested he con
fessed that he was the man wanted, and 
be1Twas tahen to Victoria. During his 
«Lh ithe yonng man made main- 
tnnnts n h'river? mufh reRr,‘t the unfor- 
St5 m whlch he has placed

YUKONER.
WHAT WILL MAKE VICTORIA A 

LARGE CITY.
HERBERT CUTHBERT.

THE MAYOR'S ACTIONS.
Sir: Some three• article for your paper” dealing1 i^ttf vî°

ciated in the city and also to receive the 
compliments of several business men in 
London, Eng., during iny visit some time 
ago.

Sis: When the estimates were brought 
down by the citv council for the present 
year, a sum of J250 was appropriated for 
the purpose of investigallnr railway 
schemes. I understand that the Mayor 
has expended this snm In booming the 
Point. Roberts and Chilliwack proposition. 

Victoria is essentially a city of homes of thll’ fan the Mayor explain
—now—but its future greatness (and I Wby t?,f 6°m should be spent In this man- 
believe that its population will donb’e ! ?ins«Ww th*-r? arc °V\er railway propoai- 
during the next ten rears if its ernroth before tb» people.' It seems to me
is not stunted by th? Why o? ira thî „I urt Au«ales f8rry scheme was
citizens) lies not in ite residential n'„„i; propo8ed, flrat-‘hat the Mayor should have 
fications. but in itsimw™ ™ quail- expended at least a portion of this money 
ing centre and distrlbutra811**'”? a min" to Becure reliable Information as to the

I Sal most P“Lnt- feasibility of the scheme and the cost of the
o/.aP?*al “°S earnestly to the owners service proposed to be given by the Port waro m?eh«entm tthi'3 city'‘? the hard- Angeles Terminal Co * 5 P°rt

t0 wholesale groc- Can the Mayor also explain why H P 
fera nndhfn t?d meychants' to the cloth- Bell, C.B., was paid for a r port ra Point 
n#,£t.aJ,d'°J^ mî=ban,ca °f this city te Roberts and Chilliwack railway scheme. 
nZtL. v ri.tbl? m08t momentous three weeks before the reerlpt of such 
question. To what do we owe the pres- report? Mayor Redfern is a business man, 
rimw •PTlt? °o this province? To the »“d «s such I shrul.l imag'ne he would at 

1Dx-USttrîr? No! v To the fish in- lenat have the money earned before ex- 
vr i1™ 2°' ”° the shipping industry? Pended. He «showed his business
no. To the farming industry? No! To clty ln requiring the Port Ang.-les
the present ey past Dominion or Provin- pany to deposit a som sufficient to pay the
eiai governments? Rirhbish! To none efP«nae of submitting a by-law to the peo-
of these, hut to the development of the ll e- 
mining industry.

It does not require from me any proof 
tj-8bow that there is no industry that 
ldds so ranch to a country’s wealth and 
population ns does the discovery and de
velopment of its mines.

Five years ago half the beautiful 
homes and principal stores of this city 
and also of Vancoucer, were empty!
There was no population except a few 
scattered hundreds in the Kootenayl 
Spokane wa? a dead-alive town in which 
near.y every man was “broke." What

near
by a boy picking

X
barked on an'extendSf'honeymoolf tom 
to cities of Washington and Oregon, 
prior to taking up their residence at Oali 
Bay. A merry party saw the couple 
a7?h" It..was on Wednesday evening 
?LtbP. resilience of the bride's mother 
llo View street, that the wedding cere 
Am"/ Res! place, tile bride, Miss Matildc
A fredH H.M gn f,Ten away by Mr. 
Alfred Hall. Only the immediate
friends were present. Rev. Bishop

sr-îssus.® xs :.t
dW^of He»f. 6ldeSt

capa-
com-

VVill the Mayor kindly advise the people 
If he is one of the original charterers of 
the Point Roberts ra lway proposition, and 
if he Is now interested financially in that 
scheme?

As the weather cock ind’entee the direc
tion of the Wind, si does the actions oif 
Mayor Redfern Indicate the railway propo
sition he Is Interested ln.

I hope that the Mavor shall answer the 
foregoing interrogations in the press at an 
early flat*. numerons citizens 

1er information.
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To Be Hauled in I 
Bunkers at 

Bay.

An Unparalleled F 
in Mining on Vi 

Island,

\ A new era has been in 
mining development 
Island; the conditions 
know the worth of the 
Inland prophesied woul 

ore many yee: 
Columnsbe reeiiized. 

lished about the wonder 
Kootenays, Boundary 
Yule and Liiiooet, and a
pectors on Vancouver IJ 
quietly at work, saying! 
they were sure that they] 
worth talking about. 11 
rived to speak, for minJ 
this Island—and not mal 
Victoria, either—which 
months will take a seconj 
not even the world-famed

One of these is the Le] 
Sicker, which has made 
strides upder the manaa 
Henry Croft, M. E. Thl 
described in these col] 
strikes and progress ma] 
have been noted from tira] 
terday, however; a for] 
taken which will place th] 
the high-line shippers on 
and shows the enterifrisi] 
manager and the comd 
represents. A contract 
tween Mr. Croft, as m] 
Lenora mine, and Mr. H 
manager of the Van | 
which will guarantee th] 
1,000 tons of ore each n 
mine at the Van Anda s] 
ad a Island.

People unaccustomed to] 
mines and smelters may n 
this means to Vancouver | 
city of Victoria. In thJ 
will greatly increase the l 
ing, and by showing th| 
made out of a properly ] 
will induce others to go] 
wise. Then the. workin] 
mine will have to be i] 
team# engaged, and last, 
the capacity of the smelt] 
he doubled, 
smelter has a capacity of | 
It is kept busy treating th] 
company’s own mines, so 
1,000 tons a month that wi] 
the Lenora and shipmen] 
mines, the capacity will hr] 
at least 100 tons a nay. | 
their plant the Van a] 
looked ahead, so that the] 
the capacity without any d 
Mr. Treat says it will be] 

How is the shipment o] 
month to be brought a hoi] 
matter easily managed tv] 
agers of enterprising corn] 
gether. Before signing 
with Mr. Treat, Mr. Crof] 
view with the managemeq 
N. railway company, and] 
might appear a difficu] 
settled in a simple way. | 
mine is situated six miles | 
way. That distance the 
to be hauled by tennis, as ] 
once at the railway it wi] 
coal cars and hauled tq 
where the company has | 
of their coal bunkers for] 
of ore. From Oyster Ba] 
he taken by the steamer T 
meats of 250 tons each. | 

No sacks will be used, 
shipped ia bulk. And th] 
that will make mine-owne|

At the pr,

eyes. In the Kootenays $] 
is Sacked. Here ore runt 
to $40 to the ton is to be 1 
cars, placed in a coal bun] 
the bunker into the hold i 
Being able to do this saves 
a considerable amount o 
every ton of ore. Mr. Cri 
saving through not having 
ore at $3.50 a ton, and n 
also make a saving in freij

There is enough ore in 
Lenora mine to continue 
ment for an indefinite perio 
a start with there are 1,50 
damp. The amount of or 
tile chute nobody has alter 
male; it is too enormous I 
a guess at.

The mine is already on a 
and of course this cheaper 
p‘nS will greatly increase 1 
the shareholders, and th 
other mine-owners to follov 
example, 
several properties being pi 
ust of -heavy shippers b 
months.

number of Minneeot 
capitalists are said 
acquired interests in the
district.

There is every

to h
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Toronto, Oct. 12.—Play i
atcb. Canadians 

opened here to-day.
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" KELOWNA TOBACCO FIELDS.

New and Prospérons Industry of the 
Okanagan—Capable of Immense 

Development.

New Era Steamer to
Gulf Islands

BOERS CROSS THE FRONTIERS.

Have Appeared in Cape Colony and 
Natal and Engagement May 

Have Occurred Already.

Island Railway
Extension.

man states, and until the water got low 
made a revenue of $300 a day for a time, 
selling water from the flume to the 
miners to work their properties. When 
the water in the lakes got low, he leased 
ni*i flume, to the miners who had con
structed the co-operative ditch, extending 
eight miles from Pine creek to Willow, 
near Nugget point

Some 2,000 people win spend the win- 
*6r v Atlin "nd there are quite a number 
of buildings being erected. The short
ness of the season, owing to the mining 
regulations this year, made the time too 
brief for any large amount of work, and 
consequently the real development of 
Atim district has been postponed till next year.

»hatae- One Month
v|g

lents: sad te Imo» 
». bond», debea 
cmlt.es: 

puickuae »r „ther-
txcusuge, dupo 

marc», aiw;^ iAJUda
-’k or ouugmioiM

*•?, Rr.tisà, eeieniai
uuthov.tr. supreme.
Uerw.ee.

pur aient et noaey uuder or ta reaped 
euentare stock 1 *-s, oo.t*SuS5i“*5 
uy, whether British 

of any aatuerity 
uil or «therw.de or 
“ever, wn«her

In Mining. For Assault.Messrs. John Collins and Holman,
the pioneers of the tobacco growing in- „ . «
dustry at Kelowna Okanagan valley, Residents Worried Over the De- 
are to-diy directors in a stock company lay In Providing a Pro-mz posed 8e^“*
fullest possible extent. The Kelowna 
Shipping Union has its headquarters in 
the thriving town of Kelowna. It has 
a factory there giving employment to 20
lürî,.iand.for8°me time past has catered 
largely to the smoking wants of the 
£Zhfn0t Kootenay. At present it is 
wiH. li.® °“t tor greater trade and it is 
siiti.1-8 cbJeet ln" view that Mr. C. S.

manager, is row visiting Vic- 
p "“; ,Hp 18 creating àgencies in a!I the 
Coast towns to handle his tobaccos and
rh,.îi.Sll0rti>iue wUI pnt on the market 
cheaper and better cigars than any that 
can be imported for the same monev. 
ln,„h® h'?tory and growth of the tobacco 
industry m Okanagan is most interesting, 
air. Holman strayed across a tobacco 
plant while out prospecting one dav ex- 
nnnued it, thought over it and sent home 
to Wisconsin for seed.

London, Oct. 12.—A special despatch 
from Ladysmith, Natal, says the Boers 
occupied Laing’s Nek the moment the 
ultimatum expired, and are now pouring 
into Natal.

Official confirmation of the announce
ment that the Orange Free State 
burghers have entered Natal by the way 
of Van Reenen’s Pass leaves no further 
room for doubt that war has already 
been commenced and the campaign 
began. According to a private message 
a b ree State force have crossed the 
Orange river into Cape Colony and occu
pied Phihpstown. TTieir object it is sup
posed ^ is to cut the railway at Deear 
Junction, which fa considered an import
ant strategic point.

News^ of the invasion of the northern 
u, er *? aIso generally accepted as reli- 

* t t8e?m8 improbable, therefore, 
that a clash between the forces of Brit
ain and the Transvaal can long be de
ready ^ m<^eed it hag not occurred al-

According to a despatch from Cape
town, it is asserted there that the Boers 
have arranged with Chief Linchwe, a 
prominent chief of the northwestern border, to take 
Britain.

Durban confirm the 
that /he Free State authorities 

seized a Natal train leaving Ladysmith 
yesterday morning for Harrismith/ They 
atso stopped a train due to leave Harn- 
8®lt.h the afternoon. All rolling 
stock has been ordered out of reach of seizure.

The Boers, it ie believed, intend to act 
In two columns, those from the Trans- 

from Lhe n°rth, and those 
the Orange Free State working 

from the west, with the object of keen 
Dnnrt6 Bntisb *orce8 at Ladysmith and 

t?CC1P,ej1’ whi,e parties of Boers attack the bridges along the railway 
forming the line of communication be^ 

?ntisb ba8e at Durban, Natal, 
and the advance base at Piereimartz- 
bnrg and the front. It is regarded 
possible that the Boers will attempt to 
occupy Estcomt, where there are only a 
hundred men of the naval brigade, and 
the news that the Boers are raiding 
Zululand in the neighborhood of Eshowe 
bili v VT ooodrmation of this possittnrt^S Gro^wn 8Ch°We 8nd
poennek, and from
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Capitals.
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Residents of the islands of the Gulf 

are feeling in bad spirit, just now over 
the failure on the part of some Victoria 
parties to supply them with a steamboat 
service as promised for the first 
of the present month. No steamer has

One of the meet important notices that 
hag appeared in the Provincial Gazette 
for some time was printed yesterday, 
over the signature of H. Maurice Hills, 
solicitor for the E. & N. Railway Co.’ 
It is to the effect that at the next 
sion of the legislature he will apply for 
an act to incorporate a company to 
struct, equip and operate a railroad from 
Comox district on the east coast of Van
couver Island to Cape Scott, the most 
northerly point on the Island. The 
pany ask for the usual powers.

;
William Keeler, a dangerous eccentric i 

who for some time past has been terroris
ing a section of the James Bay ward, 
was yesterday committed to gaol for 
month at hard labor by. City Magistrate 
Hall for

An Unparalleled Forward Step 
in Mining on Vanvouver 

Island.
New York, Oct. ll.-A special to the 

Herald from Washington says: “In the 
event of war, which officials here regard 
as practically certain as a result of the 
Boer ultimatum, orders wilt be imme- 
dmtely cabled to the cruiser Montgomery 
which was last reported at Pernambuco, 
directing her to proceed to Delagoa Bay 
and co-operate with the consul at Prê
tons in the protection of American in- 
terests.

“Rear Admiral Schley informed Acting 
Secretary Allen to-day of hia willingness 
to assume the tommand of the South 
Atlantic squadron whenever the depart
ment desired, and was informed that 
the cruiser Chicago would be ready for 
sea on October 25th. She will proceed 
immediately to Delagoa Bay and Com
mander Merrill, commanding the Mont
gomery , \yill make his report to the 
squadron commander.”

one
ses-apparentiy been even chartered for the 

service, although a subsidy, it is said, 
was guaranteed. The proposed connec
tion would be made with Victoria via 
the Victoria & Sidney railway and it was 
calculated that if the agreement had 
been carried ont mails would not only be 
delivered with the desired regularity and 
frequency to places on the islands, but 
that the farmers could the better market 
their produce. Should the parties refer
red to much longer defer business it is 
understood the islanders will petition the 
G. F. N. Co, to extend its present ser
vice. Improvements are being made on 
the wharf at Sidney.

an aggravated assault upon 
Mrs. (Captain) Babington. The offence 
was particularly brutal—Mrs. Babington 
being choked, struck in the face with 
the clenched fist, and called the vilest of 
names while Keeler incidentally threat
ened to “cut her liver ont.”

This man Keeler has for a few years 
)ast been a. nuisance to the community. 
He is both indolent and vicions, and has 
frequently resented the teasing of small 
boys mischievously inclined by pointing 
a double-barrelled shotgun at them and 
swearing that he would some day blow 
them all to h—1.

The assault upon Mrs. Babington took 
place on Tuesday evening, while the com
plainant was walking past the old immi
grant shed, of which Keeler and his 
family are charity tenants, on her way 
down to the waterfront to meet her 
husband, one of the local pilots. Keeler 
appears to have made an entirely un
provoked assault, and it is impossible 
to say where his brutality would have 
ended but for the opportune arrival of 
guests from the Dallas hotel attracted 
by her screams.

Mrs. Babington’s account of the affair 
was corroborated in court both by the 
testimony of her little daughter, and by 
her yet swollen face and cut lips.

In attempting to cross-examine the 
complainant, Keeler aggravated his orig
inal offence by asefibiug to her vile and 
blasphemous language and asserting that 
she was his assailant and he had only 
struck her in self-defence, adding that 
he would have been “murdered” had not 
his wife come to his aid—to all of which 
assertions the wife, “Mary Ann” sub
scribed.

Then came into the case Police Con
stable Uewelyn, who told of visiting 
Keeler’s home on Tuesday night, and 
being met by the prisoner and his wife, 
the latter with a lump and the former 
with the familiar shotgun which he 
threatened to use.

“Did ye no try to break into my 
house?” asked Keeler, to which the of
ficer replied emphatically “no.”

“Ye hammered hard enough any way,” 
said Keeler, dropping the examination.

“There’s no use at all in asking ques
tions," he explained to the court; “that 
man’d swear to anything. He’d 
black was white and white 
all—that’s what he would.”

Mrs. Keeler in her evidence deposed 
that the whole trouble took place at their 
home “at Government House,” and de
nied positively that Keeler had ever 
pointed his gun at mischievous boys. He 
never took the gun, she said, except 
“when he went out shooting like other 
men.”

This was practically contradicted by 
Keeler himself, who admitted that he 
had “fired off the gun once in a while 
at bad boys and wonld do it again.” As 
to the assault itself, he swore that he 
had been annoyed by boys and 
knocking at his door, and going out Tues
day evening found Mrs. Babington “who 
called him foul names and gave him a 
punch in the eye.” Everything after
wards was strictly in the line of self-de
fence.

The use of the gun was the text of a 
cofisiderahle portion of the croea-exam-

A new era has been inaugurated in the 
mining development of 
Island; the conditions that men who 
know the worth of the minerals on the 
Inland prophesied would be brought 
thnut before many years, are about to 
be realized. Columns have been pub
lished about the wonderful mines of the 
Kootenays, Boundary Creek, Cariboo, 
Vale and Lillooet, and all the time pros
pectors on Vancouver Island have been 
quietly at work, saying nothing until 
they were sure that they had something 
worth talking about. The time has ar- 

-:ived to speak, for mines there are on 
:!iis Island—and not many miles from 
Victoria, either—which in a very few 
months will take a second place to none, 
aol even the world-famed Le Roi.

One of these is the Lenora, of Mount 
Sicker, which has made such wonderful 
strides upder the management of Mr. 
Henry Croft, M. E. The mine has been 
iescribed in these columns, and the 
strikes and progress made in the work 
save been noted from time to time. Yes- 
vn)ay, however, a forward step was 
taken which will place the Lenora among 
lie high-line shippers of the province, 

nail shoves the enterprising spirit of the 
manager and the company which he 
represents. A contract was signed be- 
weeu Mr. Croft, as manager of the 

Lenora mine, and Mr. H. W. Treat, as 
;iia naget of the Van Anda smelter, 
■vliich will guarantee the treatment of 
1,000 tons of ore each month from the 
nine at the Van Anda smelter on Tex- 

li.la Island.

con-
„ , ... , Next season
tie sowed this and the returns were boun-
ir Vi ï“ the meanwhile he îell in with
Mr. downs and the business was start
ed and prosecuted for about three years, 
enen crop being an improvement in qual
ity. About the beginning of last year 
an endeavor was made to place some of 
the cigars on the Coast market, but with 
out success. The cigar was new and 
buyers wore timid about getting a stock 
ou hand. On returning to Kelowna 
Messrs. Collins and Holman approached 
a number of capitalists with the result 
that the business was taken over and 
on the 1st of July last Mr. Wolz, 
of thirteen years’ experience in New 
Westminster, was put in charge. 1 
company has at present on hand a stock 
that is seasoning and that they hope to 
keep up. There are three brands of the 
cigars. Kelowna Specials, the Flor de 
Kelowna, which is the best Cigar, 'being 
made entirely of British Columbia ma
terial. and the Home Production, all of 
which arc really tine looking cigars. Of 
these from 25,000 to 30,000 a day are 
being turned out. The supply, however, 
can be increased at any time to 200,000 
cigars a day if necessary. Until this 
year only ten acres were sown down 
with tobacco seed, but this season be
tween 40 and 50 acres of tobacco were 
harvested in August, and there is avail 
able on the lake front 2,000 acres, ac
cording to Mr. Wolz. The land is full 
of alkali, which seems to stimulate with
out further enriching.

Vancouver,
en-
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APPOINTMENT'S.
The following appointments are gazet

ted:
Quentin Dick Hume Warden, steno

grapher, of Victoria, official stenograph
er uuder the provisions df the Supreme 
Court act.

John J. Johnson, .of New Westmin
ster, collector of revenue tax for and 
within the country of Westminster, ex
cept for the Hope and Yale polling divis
ions of the Yale district.
, J. D. Gordon, of Tobacco Plains, E 
Kootenay, to -be a coroner for the pro-" 
vince.

Wm. Dodd, of Yale, to be mining re
corder and collector of revenue tax for 
Yale district, and provincial police 
stable.

Alex. Lochore, of Foster’s Bar, to be 
a license commissioner for Ashcroft dis
trict. vice F. W. Foster, resigned.

H. li. Townsend, Kossland, to be a 
registrar of marriage licenses and ’ a 
deputy registrar of the Kossland regis
try of the Supreme court.
Jno. Bullbee, of Kossland, to hi 

Debts court for the city, and for 
of ten miles, vice John Kirk-up.

F. C. Sewell, Sandon; J. B. Leighton, 
Clinton; E. Hunt, Steveston; J. C 
Drewey, Moyie; K. Kittson, Ladners; 
N. M. Curran, Kimberley; J. L. Brown, 
Surrey; K. Hansen, Cape Scott; D. B. 
Stevens and L. J. D. Berg, Trail; 
Goodwin Purciil, Douglas; Alex. D. Mc- 
lnnes, Alexandria; Wm. J. Manson, 
Mission City; David W. Brown, Hall’s 
Prairie; Albert Deans, Langley Prairie; 
Ihos. Welsh, Mud Bay; Rich. H. Park
inson, Fairview; Jas. Pearson, Lytton; 
Arthur K. MarshdH, Thurlow Island, to 
be justices of the peace for all the 
ties in the province.
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London, Oct, 11.—Continental opinion, 

so far as it can be ascertained from 
to-day s despatches remains anti-British. 
Popular sympathy with the Boers is be
ing shown in various ways in Germany, 
wmere, however, officialdom maintains an 
b-bsolutely correct attitude.

trench opinion is well known. The 
boulevard papers are especially virulent 
m them attacks upon Great Britain since 
the ultimatum was announced. They 
gleefully anticipate a long and difficult ^war.

The foreign office confirms the report 
from Washington that Great Britain has 
asked the United States government to 
empower the United States consular au
thorities in the Transvaal to represent 
British interests there during the hos
tilities.

Tbe United States representatives in 
the Transvaal and also in Natal and 
Cape Colony as well as in the Orange 
tree State will be very busy men in the 
event of hostilities. In addition to Brit
ish interests which will be confided to 
their care, there as no less than 1,000 
American citizens in the Transvaal and 
I* ree State alone.

THE SALMON FLEET.
Where Vessels will Load—Their Tonnage 

Compared With Last Year’s.

The
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Nearly all this year’s salmon fleet will 
receive Iheir cargoes on the Fraser, four 
being already on the river loading for 
Loudon a lid Liverpool. These are the 
Russian bark Favell, 1,257 tons; the 
British ship River Falloch, 1,536 tons; 
the British ship City of Delhi, 1,128 tons; 
and the British bark Kirkhill, 1,432 tons. 
The German ship Corialanus, 978 tons, 
the smallest vessel of the whole fleet, is 
the only vessel booked to load at Vic
toria. She has not yet arrived but her 
cargo is accumulating rapidly at the 
outer wharf. The steamer Oscar only 
arrived yesterday with 3,500 cases for 
this ship. It was one of several loads, 
which the Oscar has brought in from 
Lumni island of late, the Americans 
finding it more profitable to ship this way 
than in bulk, so that the London or 
Liverpool market will not be glutted at 
any time. In adidtion to these, there are 
in this year’s fleet the British bark Kil- 
iarney, 1,350 tons. It has not yet been 
definitely arranged where she will load; 
the British ship County of Cardigan, 
1,230 tons, and the British ship Senator. 
1,612 tons, which may load a part cargo 
of wheat. The total tonnage of these ves
sels is 11,854 tons as against 7,294 tons 
last year. The chartering ranged from 
26s. 3d. to 40s.

conns

and Pam-
a" lasyTreaCh t0 HawidTakd* to “the

mously increase the difficulty of rein
forcing the British.

It is still suspected the entire Boer 
*"“nktr,t10" ,on the frontiers of Natal 
may be merely an elaborate feint to 
draw off attention from Hafeking, which 
many experts regard as the real objéc- 
tive point of the Boers. A successful 
attack there would give the Boers great 
prestigewith the disaffected Afrikanders 
ÏÏ ,V.ape polony. A despatch from
FWenmh’ da-ed t0'da-v> sars Col. Baden- 
t’owell has just sent a strong Britishwith® fr°m MafekinS toward tlfe border! 
with guns and ambulance, presumably 
with a view of occupying the advan- 
ps““ defensive high road. Ool. Baden-
FhJeJ's.moTpmeat i8 held to indicate 
that he is not only prepared K
point.ng’ hUt probabIr expects it

Atari-king, Oct. 12.—Half a battery ofrivedery Th°m ?imber,ey has just Vr- 
hnvf'.K. Jhe JPOh5e at outlying stations 
have been ordered to concentrate within

No one is allowed to lnee>ielther- ^ road or train, without
to PI;,hVTT’sWhich is n'°t granted to any able-bodied man. Nearly all

cblld™ have left. ' Confi- 
tw! °t- thelr! abilitr to repulse the 

ie increasing among the British. 
MiVJ?er ey- 9ct’ 12--The authorities of 
Mafekmg are -hourly expecting an attack 
U1 whmh event the wires between Mate- 
«mg and Kimberley will be 
formation entirely shut off. 
formation regarding the number of 
burghers assembled along the Kimber-
™ ™'!ntllat does uot exceed 

u.ouu. The Boers have only four field 
?““8- .A successful attack upon Kim- 
berley is therefore considered impossible.
LfT1* Maurq,uez' Ot*- 12.—Informa- 

tion has reached here that the Boers 
have mined three piers of the bridge at 
Komat Poort, on the Komati river.

KRUGER AND HIS FRIENDS.

1radius

JOURNALISM IN INDIA.

Judged by journalism at home, it is 
hardly too much to say that journalism 
in India is still in the chrysalis stage: 
the concomitants and consequences of 
full activity and development are yet 
wanting. Notwithstanding the disabil
ity, we can yet claim the possession of 
the nnna-a-liner, whose personality is 
quite as interesting as that of the Fleet 
street genius, from whom, however, he 
differs very materially in some import
ant details. In Calcutta more than in 
any other city in India, the ticca re
porter, the literary chiffonier, flourishes. 
The chief English newspaper in Bom
bay have complete salaried staffs, and 
the man who supplies information at so 
much a line is at a discount. The same 
may also be said of Madras and the larg
er provincial towns, where newspapers 
of influence and standing are published.

In Calcutta, however, a different sys
tem prevails. The newspaper offices, al
though fully equipped in their editorial 
and sub-editorial departments, are gen
erally under-manned in the répertoriai 
staffs, and depend very largely on the 
hireling for reports of local events. The 
system has been found to work with 
fair satisfaction, and the indications 
in favor of its extension. The Calcutta 
ticca reporter is usually an Eurasian 
who lias adopted the profession of letters 
line as a dernier resort after planting, or 
zemindari, or the railway, or the counter, 
has failed him. He does not boast of 
much education, and has no ambition to 
improve his present knowledge of gram
mar.

Against this, however, he has any 
amount of assurance, a total disregard 
for appearances, and a spasmodic indus
try which carry through in a long run. 
He is never at a loss for a paragraph, 
be the town ever so dull; for when Vice
roys. lieutenant-governors, members of 
council, rajahs, and distinguished visitors 
cease to arrive, the native inhabitants 
have a' happy knack of falling 
yvelis just to please the ubiquitous chron
icler. When this pastime -becomes 
otonous, the festive denizens of Juan 
Bazaar and Chandni Chowk will create 
a diversion by starting an epidemic of 
fowl-stealing. The ticca reporter would 
not lose these two sauces of paragraph 
manufacture for half his daily wage.

The ranks of the profession in Cal
cutta are not so overstocked as to result 
in the misery and destitution which is 
described as obtaining in London; on the 
contrary, the Calcutta collector of un- 
ionsidered literary trifles, although some
what careless of the style of his dress 
and the cleanliness of his person, yet 
lives in a certain amount of comfort. He 
is generally married, and is able to main
tain a large family. That he is very 
often in debt is a mere detail; most peo
ple of the social stratum of which he 
belongs arc similarly affected, and the 
consideration is far from being a disturb
ing element in- his domestic economy. 
The necessity, therefore, of being always 
on the prowl for news does not arise."

Festina lente is his motto, and the 
acquiescence of his employers is a suf
ficient excuse to take it easy. Tell him 
of a murder, or a fire, or, in fact, any 
important item of news which is to be 
secured in a distant part of the town 
late at night, yet in full time for pub
lication, and he will calmly bid yon pos
sess your soul in peace, for he will get 
it all from the police Deport next day, 
which is, in his opinion, quite time 
enough for any reasonable being. It is 

arguing the point; threat, en
treaty, ridicule, and contempt ace lost 
ou him. He wants to go to bed, and 
nothing short of an earthquake will pre
vent him from doing so; and so he slum
bers peacefully, in the confidence that he 
is. safe, as far as the editor is concerned, 
for sc long as the information does not 
appear in a rival paper there is never any 
trouble in the office.

A murder may be a week old, but the 
reporter will hand it in as news, know
ing that it will be accepted as such by 
the sub-editor, conditionally, of course, 
that it has not appeared elsewhere. And 
that this condition is present onr hero 
take a good care. He and his compan
ions in iniquity are linked by a Masonic 
oath, which binds them to an inter
change of information, and an absolute 
forbearance from trying to get the bet
ter of each other. Hence the sameness 
both in matter and phraseology of the 
local columns of the English dailies 
which has often puzzled some people.

Such is the Calcutta “penny-a-liner" 
of the present day; but in the evolution 
of time, when the penny telegraph gives 
a fiillip to newspaper enterprise in India, 
he will probably approximate more near
ly to his Fleet street counterpart.—India
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GON FISC ATI ON IN TRANSVAAL.
Government Practically Seizing All 

Property of Britishers—Cape Pre
mier a Boer Champion.

Pretoria, Oct. 11.—The Official Gazette 
to-day contains the confiscation law ap
proved by the volksraad September 29, 
re-adopting the mining article in the gold 
law, eliminated last year, empowering 
the govermpeqt to confiscate the claims 
and mines belonging io persons convicted 
of treason or conspiracy against the 
state.

The official Gazette contains also a 
proclamation calling upon all burghers 
domiciled outside the Republic without 
permission of the government, to present 
themselves forthwith to their respective 
commandants for service, failing which 
they will be punished by fines varying 
from £100 to £500, or by imprisonment 
anil confiscation of property.

Kruger’s birthday yesterday was an
nounced with a salute in the camp and 
a general display of flags throughout the 
town. There was no official reception, 
but foreign representatives called upon 
the President. The British diplomatic 
agent, Mr. Conyngham Greene, was rep- . 
resented by the secretary of the agency. 1Da;‘*a- 
Congratulatory telegrams were received . Didnt the late magistrate tell yom 
by the President from all parts of South to bring that gun to me?” asked the 
Africa and Europe. Chief.

In the course of the mqming, address- VX?s,,be did’” said Kpeler defiantly. 
ing a body of burghers who were called e ’ wby didn’t yon do it then?”
immediately before setting ont for the .* “ was I hhd^-to make a living _Ji 
front, the President impressed upon them w““.” said Keeler whimpering, 
that they must not trust in themselves, . ‘Do you make your living out of shoot- 
bat “ should place all their reliance noon mS boys : asked the Chief facetiously. 
God, who directs erg,» bullet You1 ^ot always," said Keeler.
BlUSt keep up your courage,” he said, , To61"6 was some further examination 
“ and remember that in former days but not pertinent to the case, and Keeler 
although onr enemies Were numerous! foes ta saol He was there not long ago 
comparatively few burghers fell.” The for extreme brutality to a dog. 
burghers departed singing the Boer na
tional air.

People unaccustomed to the working of 
mines and smelters may not realize what 
.his means to Vancouver Island and the 
:ty of Victoria. In the first place, it 

« ill greatly increase the interest in min
us, and by showing the profits to be 
made out of a properly managed mine, 
“ill induce others to go and do like
wise. Then the. working staff at the 
mine will have to be increased,
! mama engaged, and -last, but not least, 
'he capacity of the smelter will have to 
he doubled. At the present time the 
smelter has a capacity of 50 tons a day. 
It is kept busy treating the ore from the 
company’s own mines, so that with the 
1,000 tons a month that will be sent from 
the Lenora and shipments from other 
mines, the capacity will have to be made 
at least 100 tons a nay. In purchasing 
their plant the Van Anda Company 
looked ahead, so that they can increase 
the capacity without any great difficulty, 
dr. Truat says it will be done.

How is the shipment of 1,000 tons a 
month to be brought about? That is a 
matter easily managed when the man
agers of enterprising companies get to
gether. Before signing his contract 
with Mr. Treat, Mr. Croft had,an inter
view with the management of the E. & 
V railway company, and what at first 
might appear a difficult matter was 
»ettled in a simple way. The Lenora 
nine is situated six miles from the rail- 

iy. That distance the ore will have 
1 lie hauled by teams, as at present, but 

at the railway'll will be placed in 
"ni cars and hauled to Oyster Bay,
' hero the company has set apart one 
"1 their coal bunkers for the reception 
■’ ore. From Oyster Bay the ore will 

taken by the steamer Thistle in ship- 
nts of 250 tons each.

No sacks will be used, the ore being 
Plied is bulk. And this is a matter 
t will make mine-owners open their 

.'vs. In the Kootenays $10 and $15 ore 
racked. Here ore running from $35 
*40 to the ton is to be hauled in coal 

■ s, placed in a coal bunker, and from 
'in- banker into the hold of a steamer, 

ing able to do this saves the company 
considerable amount on each and 

•ù cry ton of ore. Mr. Croft places the 
- ving through not having to sack the 

1 at $3.50 a ton, and no doubt they 
1 make a saving in freight rates.

1 here is enough ore in sight in the 
‘ • uora mine to continue this arrange

nt for an indefinite period. To make 
1 ■’iart with there are 1,500 tons on the 
’"imp.

" chute nobody has attempted to esti- 
’tc; it is too enormous to even make

1 '-ness at.

icoun- j
NEW COMPANIES.

The new companies, notices of incor
poration of which are given are: Butcher 
Boy Gold and Copper Mining Company, 
of Greenwood, capital/ $50,000; Lost 
Mountain Mines, of Vancouver, capital 
$600,000; Brackman-Ker Milling Com
pany, of Victoria, capital $500,000; 
Hazel Mining and Development Oom- 

■. of Whitewater, capital, $500,000; 
Mary Gold Mining Company, of 

Kossland, capital, $500,000: Bunker Hill 
Mining Company, of Kossland, capital, 
$110,000; Quebec-Bonndary Mining Com
pany, of Kossland, capital, $l,0u0,000; 
Lulu Gold and Copper Company of 
Greenwood, capital, $1,500,000; Golconda 
alines. Limited, of Greenwood, capital, 
$1,500,000; Susquehanna Gold Mines, of 
Kossland, capital, $100,000; Beaverton 
Sulphide Mining Company, of Victoria, 
capital, $100,000; Sunset Copper Com
pany, of Grand Forks, capital, $2,100,- 
000: The Card Steamship & Trading 
Company, of Victoria, capital, $10,000. 
The last mentioned is to purchase and 
operate the steamer John Card.

COURTS OF REVISION.
Courts of revision are to be held as fol

lows:
Alberni—Nov. 22nd, at 11 a.m.
'Union—Nov. 29th, at 3 p.m.
Salt Spring Island—Dec. 1st, at 1 p.m.
Mayne Island—Dec. 6th, at 1 p:m.
Duncans—Dec. 16th, at 11 a.m.
Nanaimo—Dec. 21st, at 2 p.m. 
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A TRIO ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Another Small Fleet of Sealers Reach
Victoria From the Sealing Grounds.

The Victoria, Capt. S. Balcom, with 
a catch of 1,403 skins; the Zillah May, 
Capt. W. B. Baker, with 912 skins; and 
the Enterprise, Capt. J. W. Anderson, 
were the sealing arrivals from Behring 
Sea yesterday. There are on the Coast, 
according to news brought by the 
steamer Willapa yesterday, the Otto, 
with 980 skins, the Viva with 1,267, and 
the City of San Diego with 930. These 
were met at Ciayoquot. The Emma and 
Louise was seen at Nootka with 967 
skins, and the Favorite was seen at 
Ucluelet with 1,147. She was short a 
canoe having two Siwashes in it. These 
two are the only ones of the six sealers 
reported lost who have not been account
ed for.
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GOSSIP OF THE WATEK FRONT.

■ I*he steamer Victorian will arrive at 
the outer wharf at 5 a. m. to-day, and 
leave from the same place at S a. m.

Steamer Oscar left for Departure Bay 
last evening. On her return, after dis
charging, she will load another cargo of 
Mount Sicker ore for Tacoma.

, ■ !
l!
u
!One U. S. Senator For the Boers—Mc

Kinley Declines to Meddle— 
Diplomatic Interests.

down
The capital stock of the Kelowna Ship

pers’ Union Co. has been increased from 
$15,000 to $50,000.

An extraordinary general meeting of 
the Skeena River Mining Co. is called 
for November 6th, at 12 noon, by C. W. 
D. Clifford, trustee.

A. V. Palmer has been appointed mail- 
ager at Burkerville of the Cariboo Gold 
bields. Ltd., in place of Leicester A. 
Bonner, resigned. J. H. Turner is the 
registered agent.

A meeting of the creditors of the es
tate of Morris Moss, fur dealer, of Vic
toria. deceased, is called for October 
16th, the estate being declared insol
vent.

Ohns. Stayner Wallis, Rich. Rpberts 
and Robert Leckie Ewing, of Bossiand, 
are appointed attorneys for the Empire 
Mines of British Columbia, instead of 
W. H. Mcllarg.

A special general meeting of the No We 
Five Consolidated Mining & Milling Co. 
will be held at Cody on November 14th 
at 11 a.m. The object is to dispose of 
the assets of the company to another 
about to be formêd.

Notice is given by the liquidators of 
the Banque Ville Marie, in liquidation, 
that a first dividend of 25 per*cent, on 
all notes of the bank w-ill be payable 
October 12th, at the principal office in 
Montreal.

mon-
FOOTBALL SEASON. London, Oct. 12.—President 

has cabled
IKruger

the Transvaal European 
agent as follows:

Pretoria, Oct. 12.—Please convey the 
heartfelt thanks of the government of 
the South African Republic to their 
friends in England for the 
way they defended the cause of right. 
Whatever the outcome may be, the two 

'JÎ8 Wll:. always gratefully bear in 
5™“ the assistance and support shown 
tnem m these critical days.”

The colonial office announces that Mr. 
Macrum, United States consul at Pre
toria, with the consent of his govern-
rAt of British inter-
- ' afternoon papers express great
satisfaction that the American govern
ment has undertaken to protect British 
interests in the Transvaal during the

-^he Hague, Oct. 12.—At the request of 
Uie government of the South African 
Republic, the Dutch consul-general in 
London, Dr. H. S. J. Maas, will take 
charge of the interests of the Transvaal- 
ers in Great Britain.

Paris, Oct. 12.—Secretary Vanderhoe- 
vî?\ the Transvaal European agency, 
officially notified the French government 
this morning that a state of war between 
the "South African Republic and Great 
Britain exists, and has existed since last evening.

BOSS TARTE AND TRANSVAAL.Rugby and Association Matches to be 
Played Here on Saturday.

At A committee meeting of the Vic
toria Iingby Football Club held last 
evening the following were selected to 
represent the club on Saturday next, in 
their match against the Navy: Full 
,,ac,; ’J; M. Miller; three-quarters, A. 
iV Martin, J. H. Gillespie, C. Gam
ble and K. Seholefield; half backs, A. 
1. Coward (captain), end A. Gillespie; 
forwards, G. C. Johnston, J. H. Ans- 
an' R M. Atkins, H. A. Goward, 
R. H. Fooley, IV. Loriroer, F. Thomp- 
" and W. A. Lobb. Reserves, N. B. 
V andergucht and T. Cornwall.

1
The Quebec Agita*!0'’* Opposition te 

Despatch of Canadian uJ^un<e»t' .

Toronto, Oct. 12-(Special)—The World 
asks if Mr. ’Tarte is boss, and saya he is 
trying to divide the Canadians into races 
on au issue of a supreme kind in con
nection with th- regiment for the Trans
vaal. and having .1 me that he hoped to 
reap a crop of advantage for his party.

Capetown, Oct. il—tn the Course of 
a debate in tS# hdfise of assembly last 
evening regarding (Be allegations of.Roqf 
maltreatment of refugèéS from Tram* 
yaal, the premier, Mr. W. P. Sehfèinêr, 
implored the house not to believe the 
newspapers in this particular. “ So far 
As I know,” he said, “ there is no truth 
m the statement that the Orange Free 
Statq officials have committed brutal as
saults. On the other hand, their reports 
of outra ce and insult are plentifully 
roborated.”

Johannesburg, Oct. 11.—The commis
sion having the matter in charge is is
suing very few permits to British sub
jects to remain here, and is prescribing 
an oath to those who wish to remain that 
they will be obedient to the laws and 
authorities and neither directly nor in
directly do aught against the indepen- 
deflee of the country or the people. The 
oaffh is not regarded as one of neutrality.
THÈ BRITISH PREPARATIONS.

Boer Ammunition Being Cut Off—Uit- 
landers Enrolling—Shipload of 

Mnlee.
Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 11.—The Brit

ish third class cruiser Philomel has re
turned after following the French steam
er Entrerios, Capt. Conan, from Havre 
August 24 for South Africa. The cruis
er found no ammunition on board. It is 
asserted that alf French ships are being 
stopped and the German cargo seized.

London, Oct. 11.—Yesterddy afternoon 
the governor of Natal, Sir Walter F. 
Healy Hutchinson, with Gen. Sir Geo. 
White and Gen. Seymons received a 
deputation of TJitlanders who offered to 
enrol d.000 volunteers among the refu
gees. 1 he authorities promised to assist 
the undertaking.

courageous

cor-

[cakiir~s|son

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. 
First Junior League Game. 

The firstnoose
game of the junior league 

senes will be played at Beacon hill on 
featurday commincing at 2 o’clock sharp, 
lhe contesting teams will be Junior Co
lumbia* and South Park and the game 

•!i be.an especially interesting one as it 
will indicate the respective strength of 
these teams which this year nave many 
new players. Mr. F. Jones, official ref
eree, will referee the game. The teams 
are «s follows:

South Park—Goal, Aillott; backs, 
Jameson and McConnell; half backs, 
Ireland, Phillips and Sabiston ; forwards’, 
Fox. Laing, Simpson, Finlaison 
Burns. Colors: Blue and white.

Columbias-^-Goal, McICilligan; backs, 
Blackburn and Okell; half backs, Smith, 
Sweetiand and C. Kinloch; forwards, 
Wales. W. Kinloch, Anderton, Kroeger 
aud McArthur. Colors: Red and White.

, Association Club to Practise.
All members of the Victoria Associa

tion Football Club are requested to at
tend practice at Beacon bill on Sntur 
day afternoon commencing at 3 o’clock.

JOE HELPSHIS BROTHER.

. CURE
SÜÜHIDR. HARTMAN’S VIEWS.

The Hydraulic Process the Best Means 
of Working Atlin District Minds.

The amount of ore in sight in no use

SICKDr. Hartman, who returned" to Vic
toria a few days ago after soending the 
past six months in Atlin, has a high 
opinion of that northern district fo* 
hydraulic mining, but says it is a mis
take to cal) it “ a poor man’s country.”
Dr. Hartman’s estimate of the output of 
Atlin for the year, based on the latest 
information he could secure before leav
ing for the Coast, was $1,000,000, which 
agrees with estimates previously report
ed- He shows a nugget worth $85, 
which he took out of his own claim on 
Pine creek, near Willow.

“A great deal of hydraulicing will be 
done next year,” he said. “ and the
people who ose the hydraulic process will New Orleans Oct 11 —Th» d-, rïagrfattde-aI?£m°ney- ïbe'e are st^nTship Prah, of the EWr Demp^eï 

PiantS m,,fbe e°untry °ow- but company’s line, now under charter by 
t0®8™811—not powerful enough, the admiralty, sailed for Capetown at 

S»3eVer’ JvPre are 8everal good-sized daylight this morning with 671 mules
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S'JSS US* E- SiHE-5

and
Washington, Oct. j2.—The state de

partment to-day issued a statement re
garding the petitions sent President Mc
Kinley requesting mediation in the 
Transvaal difficulty. The statement 
says that while the President sincerely 
hoped hostilities might be avoided, there 
is nothing, fn the rule of International 
usage to justify an offer of mediation 
without intimation from one of the par
ties to the dispute, 
government will be to see American in
terests do not suffer unnecessary injury.

Chicago, Oet. 12.—United States Sena
tor Mason has promised to champion the 

of the Boers on the floor of the 
He said he would introduce a 

resolution at the earliest opportunity, ex
pressing sympathy for the Boers in their 
efforts to preserve their independence.

THE METHODIST MILLION.
Toronto, Oct. 12.—Rev. Dr. Potts 

stated last night that the contributions 
to the Methodist twentieth century fund 
had now reached $299,112.

1 be mine is already on a paying basis, 
:l' of course this cheaper mode of ship- 
:i4 'rill greatly increase the profits of 

shareholders, and thereby induce 
,:!l0r mine-owners to follow Mr. Croft’s 

"nple.
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Ex-Attorney-General to Engage in Mani
toba Politics During His Vacation.

Winnipeg, Oet. 11.—(Special)— Hon. 
iJavid Mills addressed a meeting of Lib
erals here on Saturday night. Next 
week Hon. Messrs. Sifton and Paterson 
are expected here to address a series of 
meetings in Manitoba and the West It 
18 aIso announced that Joseph Martin 
will speak before a meeting here in 
about two weeks. Mr. Martin left here 
for Ottawa to-night.
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School Board
In Session

-The Island
Copper Deposits

The numerous navigable waterway» con
necting with the Pacific ocean on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island 
furnished the means, in the past, for 
prospectors to explore the country near 
their shores, and in the future will prove 
one of the most important features to 
aid in the development of the country, 
because they will furnish the cheapest 
possible transportation for supplies, ore.

In apparently three dis- 
of which has a north-

Smelting ®n shall permit this woful waste to 
nue remains «to be seen. Indeed the •Build:m i sab||ppr$Ü Mature •

and book-keeping. I YV 111
2. The teacher will be tempted to give I,.

more time than is desirable to the me- •';•
chanical subjects. '

3. The subjects not open for competi
tion will not get their due proportion of 
time nor attention.

4. Schools and classes, feeling they can 
do better work by refraining from com
peting will be misjudged by parents and 
others.

Other objections could be raised, but 
the above are sufficient to induce the 
North Ward staff to protest against the 
system. We are unwilling to enter any 
competition that will so interfere with 
the true education of the children placed 
in our charge.

If the benefits far outweighed the evils 
then we would consider the matter; but 
as we think competitions are so produc
tive of cramming, the evil we have been 
getting rid of, we feel we are justified in 
our position and in addressing you at this 
time.

In behalf of the North Ward staff, I 
am, yours respectfully,

ANGUS B. McNBILL.

entire reduction works of the 
need to be changed, and It will take nearly 
a year's time and fally $3,000,000 to bring 
the Anaconda Reduction Works up to date. 
Up-to-date concentrators could save all bat 
10 per cent., of Butte ores, and could pro
duce concentrates at SB cents a ton. It now 
costs Anaconda 77 cents a ton for concen
trates. That Is a difference of over $500,- 
600. When the concentrates are roasted 
to eliminate they are treated bv the Ana
conda people In Bruckner cylinder for- 
races at a cost of $1.28 a ton. With tike 
furnaces.the cost at Great Falls Is 78 cents 
a ton. At the Hetnze Works automatic 
calcine furnaces are used, and the roasting 
costs 28 cents a tom Had the Anaconda a 
system of roasting like Helnze’s, the cost 
would be $800,000 a year less than now.
A well-known metallurgist offered to guar
antee this saving to Mr. Daly If he would 
tear ont the Bruckner furnaces and adopt 
a ay stern tike Helnze’s; but after a consult
ation with Mr. Haggln the Bruckner fur
naces were retained, at a loss of $500.000 
a year. Evidently Mr. Haggln did not like 
to shut down to change machinery. On the 
banks of the Colombia river Is located the 
North port smelter, which was built to treat 
Rossland ores. This smelter Is treating sul
phide ores for all comers for $4 a ton, and 
paying 12% cents a pound for coppper. At 
this rate there .is a substantial profit. But 
at Anaconda It costs $6.40 a ton to turn 
concentrates Into matte. At the 
Works changing concentrates Into matte 
costs less than $4 per ton. In other words. 
It costs $1,2CO,000 a year more for smelting 
nt Anaconda than It wenld cost If the works 
were run as they are run at Helnze’s smel
ter In Butte, or at the Northport smelter, 
on the banks of the Colnmb'a.

Again, tn converting and casting there 
Is a charge of over $17 a'ton for 62,000 
tons of copper. This Is the Beseemerlzlng 
process for eliminating sulphur and Iron. 
A former supeilntendent of the Helnze 
Wt rks tells m-> that the Bessemerlzlng 

’Is done at the Helnze Works for as low as 
$6 a ton, and that $8 a ton is all that It 
should cost. The An-couda over-cost Is, 
therefore, $9 a ton on 62,000 tons, or $558,- 
000 a year. There Is like extravagance In 
the cost of refining. At Anaconda refining 
costs $22 a ton, and at Baltimore the re
port says It costs $32 a ton. This last item 
most probably Includes freight, or else I 
should be Inclined to say It included fraud. 
With up-to-date methods and In up-to-date 

It Is the Hell refineries the cost is about $10 a ton. So 
that this Is an extravagance of $720,000 In 

It Is the the refining of 60.000 tons of copper an
nually by the Anaconda Company.

But Anaconda extravagances do not end 
here. The slag dumped Into the Columbia 
river carries off only 6 pounds to the ton, 
bat at Anaconda the slag usually carries 
12 pounds to the ton. Again, In the Ana- 
« nda mines the cost of mining Is $3.94 a 
ton. In the Helnze mines It Is $2 a ton. 
Two dollars and seventy-five cents would 
be a high price to pay for mining, and I 
have no hesitation In saving that mining 
costs the Anaconda people $2,000,000 a year 
more than It should. For convenience sake 
I tabulate the results of my analysis of 
Anaconda expenditures, and give another 
table showing normal expenditures. My 
results are certainly of a sensational na
ture, but I have submitted them to the 
ablest metallurgists thgt I know of, and as 
they are founded on lncontrovertable facts 
I therefore publish them for the benefit of 
stockholders of the great Anaconda Com
pany: *■

In Montana. A Steamer.
Ncftth Ward Teachers Protest 

Against Prizes for Com
petitive Work.

A Victorian Scientifically Re
views Details of Nearby 

Mineral Lodes.

The Enormous Waste Attending 
Present Methods of Treat

ing dies.

Modern Plant to Save Half Mil
lion Annually to One 

Owner. (

V. & S. Railway Thus to Provide 
• ffor Service to the 

Islands.

etc.
Mineral occurs 

tinct zones, each 
westerly trend, while each mineral de
posit has its own individual line of 
strike. The most southerly of these 
zones is the belt of semi-crystalline slate, 
which traverses the extreme southern 
portion of the Island from Coldstream to 
near the headwaters of the San Juan 
river. This zone furnished, some 30 
odd years ago, a considerable amount of 
placer gold, which was found in the 
Leach and Sooke rivers and their tribu
taries. Northeasterly from this belt of 
slate occurs the main belt of igneous 
rocks, which in places is several miles in 
width.

'An imaginary line, drawn from Saan
ich Inlet, on the southeast coast of the 
Island, northwesterly, passing along the 
•head of the Alebrni Canal, and thence, 
to the northwest coast of Qnatsino 
Sound, would practically mark the divi
sion between the sandstones and con
glomerates of the coal-measures and the 
crystalline area. On some of the numer
ous islands in the sounds which connect 
with the Pacific Ocean, deposits of mag
netite, with some associated copper py
rites, have been discovered; but on none 
of them has there been any extensive 
development work performed.

The Deaf Mute Proposition— 
Teacher Appointed—A 

New janitor.

Unique Characteristics In Many 
Cases Associated With 
« These Prospects.

The Amur Brings News of a Big 
Gold Discovery on 

the Skeena,Butte, Mont., Oct. X—The tourist who 
journeys from Spokane to Butte In a North
ern Pacific palace car Is borne for nearly 
an hour along the shores of Pend d’Oreille 

This lake Is of sntpasalng beauty, 
and la deep and extensive enough to float 
all the navies of all the nations of the 
world. The wooded Isles embosomed In Its 
dark, green waters lend It an enchanting 
air. Its shores are mountains whose crests 
are capped wtih «veriest ng snow, and 
whose slopes are carpeted with glorious 
primeval forests of pine and tamarac. I 
never see this lovely lake but I Judge It 
fi; scene for romance more enchanting than 
Scott has woven about Loch Cathrine and 
Helen’s Isle. Once In ,e mpany w.th an 
Illustrions poet I was wafted along this 
lake when" Its mighty mountains were ra
diant with the brilliant glory of the dawn, 
and when the rays of the rising sun were 
reflected in gold and purple upon Its wat
ers. I shall never forget the look of rap- 
txre and de light that glowed upon the coun
tenance of my friend while gazing at the 
marvellous beauty of lake and wood and 
fairy Isle and mountain. “How exquisitely 
beautiful,”; he murmured. “Surely Nature, 
In her fondest and most fascinating mood, 
never created anything half so grand as 
this glorious Pend d’Oreille.” And into this 
lake pour rivers that drain the most pic
turesque glens of Idaho and the fairest 
valleys of Montana. The great river which 
hears to this lake the tributary waters of 
ten thousand rivulets and creeks of Mon
tana and Idaho Is called the Clarks Fork of 
the Columbia. Formerly It had a hundred 
different names, and some of these -still sur
vive. It Is the Missoula, rolling through 
the valley of that name.
Gate river when wending its way through 
the great Hell Gate canyons.
Garrison river further east, and again It is 
the Deer Lodge river while flowing through 
that beautiful valley. This river of diverse 
nomenclature drains Butte and Anacbnda, 
and when at the beginning of the century 
the famous explorers Lewis and Clark jour
neyed along Its- banks they deemed It su
premely beautiful. It rolled through a re
gion of exceeding lovel ness, a land of 
glades and glens, of forests, dells and moun- 

herds of noble elk

W. M. Brewer. In Engineering end Mining 
Journal. Briefly, there came up in the way of 

business At the regular meeting of the 
board of school trustees last evening, 
Miss Helen Willard Merritt’s appeal to 
the city council for assistance for a deaf 
mute school in this city; the appoint
ment of a new teacher to the city staff, 
as also a janitor for Hillside school; and 
the usual number <4f communications and 
reports of the finance and school man
agement committees.

A letteg to the superintendent was 
read, asking for the use of the assembly 
room in South -Park school for the pur
pose of a benefit concert for Jonathan 
Richards, who for a long time has been 
suffering from rheumatism. He has a 
family to support, the letter stated, and 
is unable to work. To assist him a con
cert has been proposed at the end of this 
mouth. On motion of Trustee Mar
chant the letter was referred to the 
buildings and grounds committee.

The secretary of the Y. W. C. A. 
wrote, stating that the physical culture 
class wouild be opened in the Pemberton 
gymnasium on October 4.

Miss Gendin, one of the teachers of 
the Spring Ridge school, asked that her 
resignation be accepted, as she wished 
to leave the staff at the end of this 
month.

Trustee Belyea, in moving the accept
ance of the resignation, did so with re
gret, for he felt sure, he said, that the 
services of Miss Gaudin had been appre
ciated.

'JPrustee Mrs. Gordon Grant seconded 
the motion and it was: carried.

Mrs. Riley, janitress of the Hillside 
school, also sent in her resignation, 
which was accepted.

Mrs. Taylor, of the Spring Ridge 
school, asked for some supplies, includ
ing soap, requests for which Mrs. Grant 
stated Were coming in from all the 
schools. The matter was referred to 
the supply committee.

Miss Powell, another of the teachers, 
wrote thanking the board for leave of 
absence.

Mr. T. W. Paterson, manager of th.- 
Victoria &' Sidney railway, when 
yesterday as to what wae 'being done in 
regard to furnishing the islands of the 
Gulf with a steamboat service, said that 
the delay had been caused by the 
pany’s inability to find a suitable 
steamer for the worxti After making , 
general search for such a vessel, tin 
company have found nothing to satisfy 
them and have now decided to build. 
Plans have been prepared for the 
struction of a steamer, which will be on 
the route by the 1st Of February. SV 
is to be a screw vessel, 90 feet long by 
20 feet beam, and fitted both for freight 
and passenger service. Her machinery 
will be built in Toronto, and will be 
capable of driving the vessel at a speed 
of 10 knots an hour. When on the 
route ehe will make two round trips n 
week to Nanaimo from Sidney, and will , 
spend two other days of the week among ' 
the islands, maintaining a mail service 
in addition to doing all other transporta
tion business. The steamer, it is under 
stood, will be built in Victoria.

GOLD DISCOVERY ON SKEENA.

Big Quartz Find at Keeshma Canym 
That Will Be Immediately 

Developed.

lake.Until within the past two years hot 
little attention has been given to the 
outcrops on the West Coast of V ancon- 
ver Island, and their copper contents. 
During the past few months the writer 
has been engaged in examining and de
veloping some of these prospecte. In 
many respects he has found characteris
tics associated with these prospects 
which, in his experience, are unique. In 
the first place, nearly all the outcrop
pings which overlie chalcopynte ore 
along the West Coast of the Island are 
composed of a high-grade magnetite. The 
magnetic qualities of some of these out- 
crops are so pronounced that the magne
tite possesses polarity. Analyses made 
for other parties show a yield of 62 or 
63 per cent, of metallic iron, with only 
traces oif phosphorus and silica. At a 
very shallow depth masses of chalcopy- 
rite, yielding in some instances as high 
as 32.6 per cent, of copper, occur asso
ciated with the magnetite; and in one 
instance, which recently came under the 
writer’s observation, a solid body of 
high-grade chalcopyrite, fully four feet 
in thickness, occurs within six feet of 
the surface. ...

Usually this solid sulphide ore cames 
low values in gold. Probably 
age of $2 per ton would be fairly repre
sentative. But in some instances de
velopment has determined the occur- 

of narrow stringers of pyritous

asked

Principal. com
INDUSTRIOUS BOYS.

Physical Instructor St. Clair also had 
an interesting report, addressed to the 
superintendent as follows:

Sir; I have the honor to report to yon 
as follows: In arranging the gymnasium 
for entertainments the mattresses were 
completely ruined by being roughly 
■handled and thrown into heaps. The 
bracing all gave way and the padding 
sagged, and the ruin was made complete 
by their being trampled upon. The cost 
of having them upholstered would have 
been so great that I decided to tinder- 
take the work with some boys. The 
mate were opened, one by one, the pad
ding thoroughly teased out, the 
cleaned, the padding replaced and the 
covers sewn up and the whole thing 
strongly braced. The boys gathered 
scraps of leather and made the brace 
buttons, with a gun-wad punch. The 
sewing was done with ordinary sacking 
needles, as mattress needles are the most 
dangerous tools, and this of course made 
the task far more difficult. The string 
used for bracing was the sort used Jot 
sewing sails, and it 
weight of this piece 
upon two and a half tons, 
was done after school hours and took 
five weeks. I did very little of the 
work myself, as I felt sure the job would 
be left on my hands later on. Their in
terest and industry never flagged, how
ever; they worked like beavers from 
start to finish. The work is finished, 
and a better set of mats I never saw. 
Such a feat of juvenile industry is rarely 
to be met with, and I believe it is 
worthy of being brought to your atten
tion for commendation. The names of 
the boys are N. Smith, B. McLachlan, G. 
Stewart-Potts, Goddard, Pineo, Carson, 
Harrtip and Willemar, all young boys at 
the High school, and Morley, Wilson 
and Janion, lower school boys, friends of 
the above.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Yours obediently,

I. ST. CLAIR.
Mrs. Grant moved that the report be 

received and appreciation of the boys’ 
good work go on record. This course was 
the one followed.

In a second communication Mr. St. 
Clair said that provided with the neces
sary supplies his boys would make the 
proposed improvements about North 
Ward school. This letter was received 
and referred to the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee.

JANITOR FOR HILLSIDE.
On motion of Trustee Belyea the ser

vices of Mr. Bailey were secured as 
temporary janitor for the Hillside school, 
pending a permanent appointment by 
the borad. Three applications for the 
position have been received, from Mr. 
Bailey, Mrs. Brewster, who has a family 
depending on her, and one from Mrs. 
Cox. The board will look into each 
application.

DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS.

Helnze

C0D-

■»
CLINTON.

Clinton, Oct. 7.—The town of Clinton 
is situated 33 miles north of Ashcroft 
in Cut-off valley in the Lillooet district, 
surrounded by the Cascadp mountains. 
It is reached three times a week by the 
historic stage on the Cariboo road. The 
town in some respects may be considered 
the inland capital of Lillooet, as the land 
office, court house and government 
agent’s and Indian agent's residences 
are situated at Clinton. The town con
tains a few stores, blacksmith’s shop, 
resident physician, harness shop, tin
smith shop, two hotels and the British 
Columbia Express stables. There is a 
nice brick sehoolhonse built two years 
ago by the provincial government at a 
cost of $1,600. The seats and desks 
are patented and up-to-date. The num
ber of the pupils enrolled is forty and the 
average attendance is abont thirty-five.

Mr. F.W. Foster has the largest place 
of business. His stock consists of large 
assortments of groceries, dry goods and 
hardware. His store is one of the land 
marks of the place. Mr. Foster is one 
of the pioneers of the district and has 
witnessed the growth of the country 
since the excitement for gold in Cariboo 
in the early sixties. *

Mrs. Marshal, of the Smith & Marshal 
house, is another of toe old standbys of 
the place and lias catered to the wants of 
the inner man of many pilgrims in 
search of the yellow metal since her 
arrival in the early days.

In the neighborhood of Clinton there 
are several mines staked out and the 
owners at present have to go more by 
faith than by sight for the precious 
metal, yet many believe that the claims 
will in the near future prove to be “pay
ing propositions.”

All the freight for the Cariboo coun
try has to pass through the town. The 
freight wagons are somewhat “sui 
generis” to the Cariboo road; they con
sists of two large wagons attached, with 

-largo boxes covered and .drawn by from 
six, eight or ten horses, mules or oxen. 
The loads drawn are often as great as 
15,000 pounds and at the rate of three 
cents a pound gives <hf freighter $450 
for his trip from Ashcroft to Barker- 
ville. But tile freighter has a long, tedi
ous and e.tpmsive journey of four or 
five weeks. Sometimes he feeds his 
horses at the different stopping places on 
the way, as the 150-Mile house, etc.; in 
the summer he often feeds his auimals 
on the bunch-grass by the wayside. The 
price for a meal or bed is 50 cents, ah-1 
the cost of good< is in general from 25 
to 100 per cent, dearer than in the cities 
on the Coast.

The chief attraction of late in the 
town was the Clinton races, which took 
place on the 5th and 6th on the race
course around Clinton park. There were 
abont a drare; and some of the 
horses were among ill-- best in the prov 
inee and as gaol :i« the writer had seen 
west of Montreal. Some of the races 
were keenly conn sled and the prizes 
ranged from $10 to $75. The judges 
were Mr. D. A. Stoddart, ex-M.P.P.; 
Mr. W. Saul, ex-M.P.P., and L. J. Der
by, Esq. The starter was Mr. J. B. 
Uren. Dr. Sanson was secretary-treas
urer. and W. J. Kelly one of the com
mittee. Some of the most showy horses 
were “Walter A.” and “The Hooker.” 
owned by Angus McRae of Vancouver. 
Mr. J. D. Prentice, M.P.P., of “Gang 
Ranch,” Empire valley. Dog creek, bn! 
three excellent • horses on the track, 
which rn ' speed would rival the Arab 
steed. The racers “Chilcoten Dick” and 
“Hilda” were evidmirly high-strung an* 
well trained animals and one of then: 
was ridden by A notable visitor in the 
person of Lord Edward Seymour 
friend of Mr. J. D. Prentice. Mrs. J. 
Wilson, wife of John Wiison, the cattle 
king of Ashcroft, h id a horse ou the 
track which rivalled l he fas .est steed for 
the prizes. One of the best riders and 
experienced jockeys was Tom Gannon 
of Ashcroft, who seemed to be at home 
on horseback. The event attracted vis
itors from Vancouver to Lac La Hache 
and from Kamloops to Dog jCreek to the 
number of about *25u. The popuatiou 
was truly cosm Volgan, Indians. China
men and negro-is uiingLng with the white 
spectators. The best of good feeling 
prevailed among the competing owners. 
The only ripple was a dispute over a 
foul between Tom Gannon, the jockey, 
and Mr. J. D. Prentice. Gannon lost 
his timper and used

covers

an aver-

quartz, associated with the sulphide ores, 
which yield by assay more than $20 per 
ton in ‘gold. x In the districts examined 
the country rock is usually crystalline 
limestone, with dikes of igneous rock as 
intrusions. Sometimes the outcrops of 
magnetic iron ore are found in the lime
stone itself, but they usually occur at 
the contact between the limestone and 
igneous rock, or in fissures cutting 
through the igneous dikes. Most of 
these dikes are apparently composed of 
quartz-diorite. The trend of the coun
try rock is conformable with that of the 
island, northwesterly; but the line of 
strike of most of the ore bodies is 
usually northerly or northeasterly.

Lode mining on Vancouver Island is 
merely in its infancy. In fact, 175 feet 
is the greatest depth which has yet been 
attained on any of the ore bodies. In 
one instance where this depth had been 
attained, the writer is informed that 
both the continuity and the grade of the 
ore were maintained. At another loca
tion, recently visited by tiie writer, he 
found that high-grade chalcopyrite 
occurred at a depth of about 120 feet; 
but this had not been either crosscut or 
drifted on.

Although the outcrops of magnetite are 
usually quite persistent in length, especi
ally when they occur in fissures in the 
igneous dikes, yet the writer has failed 
to find any instance where the lodes can 
be traced for any considerable distance 
•without a break. On Bear river, at the 
head of Bod well Sound, which connects 
with Olayoqnot Sound, some of the out
crops can be traced easily for a distance 
of from 500 to 700 feet- Another in
stance where the outcrop can be traced 
for about the same distance, occurs on 
Anderson lake, whieh empties into 
Uchucklesit harbor, which connects with 
Barclay Sound. Still another instance 
occurs near Goldstream, about 10 miles 
northwesterly from Victoria. This last 
outcrop, however, jp composed of gossan 
instead oï solid magnetite.

Usually when the outcrops are found 
on the contact between the crystalline 
limestone and igneous rocks, they can
not be traced-as readily along the line 
of strike as when they occur in fissures 
in the igneous dikes. The contact-out
crops occur in masses or pockets, some
times covering a considerable area of 
ground, and often disposed in a toler
ably regular line, but with no indications 
on the surface that there is any connec
tion between the different; pockets. It 
is not safe to form an unqualified opin
ion as to the non-maintenance of con
tinuity along the line of strike, because 
the ground is often covered with such 
thickness of moss, or at other times de
bris from slides, that "it would be 
sary to do considerable work on the sur
face to prove the existence or non-exist
ence of the outcrop. At no location 
where masses of outcrops occur along 
the contact has sufficient underground 
work been performed to determine the 
continuity of the ore bodies between the 
masses of outcrop.

was doubled. The 
of work is close 

The work News of another gold find in the North 
was received yesterday through the ar
rival of the C. P. N. steamer Amur 
which tied up at the outer wharf at 
in the afternoon. The discovery was 
made at Keeshma Canyon, on thr 
Skeena river, and is one of very rich 

The owners are a New York 
syndicate, whose representative, Mr; 
Singlehurst, is now on his way down 
from the North to secure mining machin
ery, the intention being to develop the 
claim without delay. The 
full of salmon, having 7,6 
Signed to R. P. Rithet & CA, 1,430 cases 
to Thomas Earle & Co., 1(515 cases to 
H. Bell-Irving, 6,000 castes to Walter 
Morris, and 250 cases in care of the 
Bank of B. N. A. Other consignee* 
were the Hudson’s Bay Co., R. Mav 
nard, A. W. Vye, Thorpe & Co-, Miss 
W. Fraser, Findlay, Durham & Brodie. 
and the Taylor Mill Oo. The passen
gers to arrive on the steamer were T. 
Draney. Bishop Ridley. P. D. Wright. 
B. Madigan, George Buttermore, Mr 
and Mrs. Brenson, Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Dermid, Miss Thurston, Mrs. Norton. 
Miss Dudeward, J. Dudeward, C. T. 
Law, R. J. Woods, H. Brown, R. Cham 
bers, C. Miller, T. P. Pearson and James 
Haslam.

quartz.
tains, a land where 
and timid deer sported In solitude, save 
when the Red Man turned from deeds of 
savage warfare to the chase. The elk Is 
gone forever, and the wilderness that Lewis 
and Clerk explored along the banks of this 
rushing river has been transformed by the 
pioneer. No more the wild whoop of the 
savage chasing buffalo, elk and deer echoes 
along these hills. The iron horse of civ
ilization rolls through these valleys now, 
and makes ten thousand echoes In its glens, 
and the orchard, the grain field, the garden, 
the meadow and the white man’s cottage 
embowered In flowers tell of the conquests 
of civilization over savagery. And yet It 
seems to me that half the beauty of this 
valley of the Pend d’Oreille disappeared 
with the elk and the red man. Between 
Butte and Missoula the lovely and limpid 
river which Lewis and Clark marvelled at 
Is now transformed Into a muddy,«slimy, 
dirty river as foul looking as that of Chi
cago, the Tiber or the Jarra-Jarra. Along 
its banks have grown up communities rich 
and even luxurious, and the wondrous pros
perity of Butte Is responsible for the de
struction of the beauty of the once lovely 
Hell Gate river.

During the past twenty years the miners 
of Montana have been using the river to 
wash the ores of the Butte mines. And 
during this washing process $75,000:600 In 
Copper, gold and silver have been carried 
down stream towards Lake Pend d’Oreille. 
Sixty millions of this treasure could have 
been saved, but it is now gone beyond re
demption, and is lost forever to the com
mercial world. In other words some 500,- 
("00,000 pounds of coppper and some ten 
million dollars in gold and silver have been 
sent floating down to ultimately rest in 
the slimy bed of the Deer Lodge or the 
Hell Gate river, and this gold and silver 
and this 500,000,000 pounds of copper could 
and ought to have been saved. To under
stand how all this has happened the consti
tution of Butte ores must be explained. 
The ores of Butte consist of copper and 
Iron sulphur, with gold and silver mixed 
with silica and other constituents. To ex
tract the copper, gold and silver from this 
rock requires a process of elimination. The 
silica must first be eliminated, then the sul
phides, then the Iron, and finally the gold, 
silver and copper must be parted. The rock 
is first pulverized and washed to eliminate 
a certain proportion of the silica. It Is 
necessary to retain 20 per cent, silica In the 
concentrates. This process Is called con
centration. It Is a very delicate process, 
for if the rock be crushed too flue the cop
per sulphide will float away, as well as the 
particles of worthless rock. No matter 
how careful the concentration. 10 per cent, 
of the values are lost; but lu the early 
days of Butte the losses used to run from 
25 to 40 per cent., and even now the Ana
conda Is losing 33 per cent, of Its values 
lit the process of concentration, 
due to the fact that at the Anaconda Re
duction Works steam stamps are used, 
which pulverize the ore too finely. Thirty- 
five per cent, means an almost criminal 
waste of 30,000,000 pounds of copper an
nually. The most that such mines as the 
Anaconda shonld lose is 15 per cent, in con
centration, dud 15 per cent, would mean 
20,000,000 pounds a year. But to let 50,- 
OCO.OOO pounds of copper be carried down 
stream every year Is an extraordinary con
dition of affairs. With that excessive 
waste In copper goes a'cold million In gold 
and sliver that should also be saved. Es
timating copper at 15 cents a pound. It 
can be seen at a glance that the Anaconda 
loses over $5,000.000 a year through de
fective concentrating methods.

When the Anaconda built Its concentrat
ing plant it adopted the system In use at 
the copper mines of Michigan. This was 
ar excellent system for Michigan ore, 
where the copper was in the metallic state, 
but experience has proven that Its adoption 
for sulphide ores was one of the grossest 
metallurgical blunders ever made. The sys
tem has cost the Anaconda Company from 
$30,000,000 to $10,000,000 during the years 
it has been In operation at the works of the 
company. It continues to range a loss of 
$5,000.000 a year. Mr. Daly knows it, but 
to tear out the present concentrators and 
replace them with up-to-date concentrators 
suitable to Butte ore would entail a com
plete loss of an expensive plant and the ex
penditure of a million dollars or more. It 
would compel a six months’ shut-down of 
the redaction works, and a suspension of 
dividends for a year. Mr. James B. Haggln 
has most likely been unwilling to face a 
suspension of dividends, or "the semi-panic 
which the shut-down of the great works 
would cause till needed Improvements were 
made. He and Mr. Daly seemingly prefer 
the constant loss of $5,000.000 annually to 
a temporary flurry ln> the stock market. 
This, of course, on the presumption that 
Mr. Daly knows the frightful losses that 
the present system of concentration entails.
I believe he Is well aware of It. I am In
clined to think that he could not get James 
B. Haggln to consent to the heroic remedies 
necessary to prevent this stupendous In
dustrial loss.

Whether the new misters of the greet

ur arrived
cases cou

FOR DEAF MUTES.
Next came the letter of Miss Merritt, 

addressed to the city council and re
ferred to the school trustees with the 
request that some plan be formulated 
whereby assistance might be given to
wards the maintenance of a deaf mute 
school.

Trustee Marchant thought the matter 
should be carefully considered by the 
board. The time, he thought, had ar
rived when a school for the deaf might 
be instituted in this city, towards which 
the provincial government might lend its 
support. He was heartily in sympathy 
with the matter, and would ask that it be 
referred to the finance committee.

Trustee Hall said as Miss Merritt was 
present he thought the board might like 
to hear her say something further on 
the subject.

Trustee McCandless was of the opin
ion that all members of the board would 
like to see such a school established, but 
a number of those present would like to 
get away to another meeting and did 
not feel like discussing it fully. He be
lieved that if a committee of the board 
waited on the government they wooild 
no doubt get some assistance.

Miss Merritt then spoke for a few 
minutes. Time was the important feat
ure with her. She wanted to see the 
school under tihe management of the 
trustees, and would be assured of the 
board’s sympathy if the members could 
but see the working of her class. She 
was opposed to waiting until the next 
regular meeting of the board for action 
to be taken. She was determined that 
the class should be taught, however, and 
if need be would collect every dollar her
self to keep it running.

Chairman McMdcking, thanking the 
speaker, said that a meeting could he 
called any time to deal with the request, 
thus . the question was left in abeyance 
pending the report of the school manage
ment committee.

3»TABLE I.
Showing Anaconda Copper Product and Its 

Cost.
Tons 

Mined.
Production of ore ..1,459,249 
Ti ns concentrated .1,459,249 
Con’trates smelted.. 500,000 
Copper converted .. 02,258 
Product refined (at 

Anaconda) ..
(At Seaboard) .. 32,105 

The total value of the above Is $12,964 
014.00.

Cost 
Per Ton. 
$ 2.94

.77
6.40

17.00
h-

.. 30,153 20.00
30.00 FIRST SALMON SHIP LOADED.

British Bark Kirkhill Ready to Procei-d 
to Sea After Securing Grew.

TABLE IT.
Showing Anaconda Copper Product fit Nor

mal Costs,
— and —

Improved Concentrating and Smelting.

Bark Ivy has gone np to the Hasting- 
mill in tow of the Lome. Yesterday tin- 
tug took the ship Langdale from Van 
couver to Seattle, where she finishes di
charging her cargo, and to-day it is ex
pected the Lome will return to Victoria 
to tow the Drumlanrig, now at th. 

The school management committee re- Jnharf’.n V^ouyer. The tugV
commended that the afternoon sessions , 5 .TT1 to tow the British
of the High school close at 3:30 from !*ha0rkp-K„‘rkhl11 ™ rT
November till March, and that inasmuch 2® ' -T "
as the attendance report shows greater of the salmon fleet to sa.h She ha-
inequaJity in the distribution of pupils 1 ^ ‘ loaded by Evans, Coleman -V 
in certain schools than the provision of I ’ ,h8a cas<“
clause I, section VIII permit, the prin-! “*Ja'm°" 9“ baa^’ ™lued at $5, V'"? 
tips Is of these schools be notified that t0 ltoyal Roa'1'
such redistribution as may be necessary re a c ew.
to give effect to the regulation in ques- Timmvir mj mioviition must be made as soon as possible, REMOVAL OF BUOYS,
and not later than the end of the current _ „■ , , „term: .also, that the board offer for com- Can Beacons on Ripple and Hen; 
petition during the present year a suit- Rocks Will Be Permanently
able class prize in reading and another in Disposed of.
writing, as suggested in the city superin- -----
tendent’s report on the matter. In .a notice to mariners just issued !”

The report was received and carried. the hydrographie office of Port Town 
The regular school report was then send, the following apnea re: “ Wiih 

submitted as follows: I reference to Notice to Mariners No. Z
(491 and 490), of 1898, it has been four: 
impracticable to maintain constantly in 
position the can buoys placed on Ripph 
Rock, Race passage, Johnstone strain 
and on Hewitt rock, Hiekish narrows 
Finlayson channel. It has therefor' 
been determined to permanently remov 
and discontinue the above buoys.”

Tons Cost 
Per Ton. 

$ 2.75
Mined.

Production of ore . .1,500,000 
Tins concentrated . .1,500,000 
Con’trates smelted . 500,000 
Copper converted' .. 62,258

62,258
The total value of the above is $7,945,- 

(.44.00.
Anaconda’s present expendi

ture ...............................
Anaconda's normal expendi

ture ..
Anaconda’s loss due to waste

ful expenditure......................
Anaconda's lqjs due to bad 

aud defective concentration 
methods .. .

.40
4.00
8.00

Refining 10.00

............$12,964,814.00

..., 7,945,644.00

$ 5,018,970.00 -o

.... 5,500,000.00z
Total loss .. .. ............ $10,518,970.00

This statement shows that the great Mon
tana property has been run like France un
der the second empire. There was outward 
splendor, pomp and show, but Inside «was 
woful Incompetency and wild extravagance. 
Like the nouveau riche In all ages, Daly 
and Haggln cherished a species of contempt 
for highly educated and profound students 
of science. Daly could 
c. mpllshed scientistrabout him. He had no 
use for first-class mining engineers or first- 
class metallurgists, or for any man that 
knew more than he did in any department: 
The tables I give above are the naturalre- 
sult. Every able mining superintendent 
and every skilled metallurgist that he has 
ever had either quit him or was forced to 
quit. The superintendent of the biggest 
metallurgical works In America, where a 
business of $20,000,000 a year Is done, is 
paid only the miserable pittance of $250 
a month. Such men as Mr. A. H. Raht or 
Dr. lies or Mr. Robb could have added $7,- 
000,000 to the dividends of the Anaconda 
stockholders had they been given full 
charge of the Reduction Works and given 
carte blance to make needed changes. But 
such men could not be secured for less 
than $50,000 a year, and Mr. Daly and Mr. 
Haggln would never dream of paying any 
man in their service more than $3,000 a 
year, unless he chanced to be a horse 
jockey.

In fact Mr. Daly has tri-d to do the work 
of a hundred men, and he did that work bet
ter than any man In a million conld have 
done In, but the work was not well done. 
He ambitioned to be the guide and pilot of 
the state, and for nearly twenty years he 
has come very near being so. He owned and 
directed the policies of hotels, department 
stores, newspapers and banks. He operated 
Inmber mills, fish hatcheries, brood farms 
and racing stables. He knew the gossip of 
every woman's clique In Butter Anaconda, 
and in Helena. He knew the price of every 
purchasable Veter, and every venal officer 
and judge In Montana. For an nnedneated 
man his knowledge of men and of affairs 
Is phenomenal. His natural talents and his 
luck were Immense, but In p-U’lcs he has 
been a most unsafe guide, and his business 
he has conducted with an extravagance al
most without a parallel. His generosity Is 
unbounded, and hie fierce hatred for his foes 
is equally without limit. Taking him all 
In all, he has been one of the most extra
ordinary personalities that the ti^st has 
ever seen. Had he been amenable to wise 
counsel and leaned for support on scholarly 
and scientific men, Karens Daly would have 
achieved a unique place In the Industrial 
world. But his star Is clouded and obscured 
as the night comes on. His son is setting 
fast, and his career, brilliant and phenome
nal as It has been, Is only one more lesson 
teaching ne “What shadows we are and 
what shadows we pursue.”

neces-

A SALARY MATTER.
Mrs. Speers, a teacher in the South 

Park school, asked that lier_salary be 
placed on the same basis for first assist
ant as all others in the city doing the 
same work. She at present receives

Enrollment.
High school ....................
Boys' school.......................
Girls’ school........................
West school.........................
South Ward school ........
North Ward school ........
Spring Ridge school............
Kingston street school .. 
Hillside school........................

154
379
402never brook an ac-
261

. .. 395Mrs. Gordon Grant moved that the 
request be granted, but Trustee Hall op
posed the motion. Miss Speers, he said, 
had already received one raise this year 
and it was contrary to the regulations 
that she should receive a second increase 
in her salary. He did not think that Miss 
Speers had been designated first assist- 

He moved, therefore, that the 
letter be received and filed.

Trustee McCandless seconded the mo
tion. -He did not doubt but what all 
agreed that Miss Speers was as deserv
ing of the same salary as all others in 
her class. He was sorry to see communi
cations come in at this time but would 
vote against all such requests for the 
balance of the year.

Trustee Marchant was not quite of the 
same opinion ae the mover and seconder. 
He wanted to see the letter referred to 
the finance committee as then that body 
could bring in a report that would in a 
measure apply to all the anonymous cor
respondence appearing in the press and 
bearing on the matter at issue.

The motion was then put and carried.
PRIZE COMPETITION.

The writer has observed several places 
_where the outcrop of magnetite iron 

or@\ occurs in the crystalline limestone. 
Such occurrences are apparently limited 
in extent, and do not appear to possess 
permanency, but rather impress one 
with the idea that their structure has 
the same pockety and irregular charac
teristics as belong to the limonite ore 
deposits in the Southern States, 
correctness of this impression can only 
be proved by actual mining operations, 
which have not been, up to the present 
time, sufficiently extensive on this class 
of outcrops to determine either the extent 
or permanency of the ore bodies.

427
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THE LIBBIE DAMAGED..2,483Total

There were 35 cases of corporal pun
ishment and 238 casese of tardiness dur
ing the month.

The board went into committee of the 
whole to consider the application of L.
A. Campbell and Miss S. C. Ruth Pope 
for positions on the staff, with the result 
that the former was selected. On rising schooner Libbie, gives particulars of th< 
and reporting progress it was decided damage done the vessel in bad weather

' previously referred to. The schoon 
arrived at Onnaiaska on September 17 
with a catch of 779 skins. Just as i* 
was about to enter port a heavy gal 
struck her, destroying her rudder hr- '1

Victoria Sealer Struggles With th- 
Elements When About to 

Enter Onnaiaska.
ant.

The

In a letter to R. P. Rithet & Oo. from 
Onnaiaska, Capt. Hackett of the sealing

that the salary should be not less than 
$50 per month and that Superintendent 
Eaton should assign the new teacher, 
who is to hold a first class grade A cer
tificate, to his position.

The finance rommittee recommended and otherwise doing damage, 
the payment of a number of accounts schooner had a hard fight with the tic 
and also of advances on Messrs. Wins- I mente. As soon as the gale snbni<i- 
by’s and Tail’s salaries, and the recom- I a canoe was sent ashore for assistai:- •

and a man-of-war responded to the cal 
going out and towing the vessel into tin 
harbor. Here temporary repairs wi-p 
being made for the run home when tli- 
letter was written.

So far as the grade of the various out
crops is concerned, there is but little, it 

, difference between those occurring 
on the igneous rocks, on the contact or 
in the limestone. Besides the outcrops 
of chalcopyrite, bomite occurs In some 
localities, with heavy spar as the gangue- 
There is such an occurrence on Deer 
creek, which empties into Tofino Inlet, 
where a fairly high-grade bomite is quite 
-plentiful at and near the surface; but 
the writer is informed that as depth has 
ibeen attained,. the bomite has given 

_j>l$ce to chalcopyrite of good grade. A 
syndicate » developing this property. It 
appears that bomite is more plentiful 
northwest than southeast of Olayoqnot 
Sound. Except the deposit on Deer 
creek, the writer knows of no other dis
covery where bomite has been found in 
any quantity to the southeast of Sidney 
Inlet, which is about 35 miles up the 
coast from Olayoqnot.

< The belt of country in which the crys- 
’ talline limestone and the igneous rocks 

occur forms a very interesting study in 
geology. But it is so complicated, and 
in places the faults are so numerous, 
though limited in extent, that much time 
is requisite to make a thorough survey. 
The mountains on the Island vary in 
altitude from 1,000 to abent 7,000 feet. 
They are covered with a densely heavy 
growth of timber and underbrush, which 
renders exploration in the interior ex
tremely difficult. Consequently pros
pecting operations, np to the present 
time, have -been confined to the imme
diate vicinity of the shores of the inland 

end streams emptying into them.

any

TV'
some unparlia

mentary language. At the close of the 
horse races there was a foot race be
tween Mr. Davis of Kamloops and Jas. 
Brown of Dog Creek; the distance 
50 yards and the prize of $40 
by Davis.

The committee of management had 
an Indian hand engaged to furnish music 
and this they did in acceptable style. • 

Miss Blanche Foster, who accidentally 
broke her leg about five weeqs ago, is 
gradually becoming convalescent.

mendations being adopted the meeting 
adjourned.was 

was won
Charged With Theft.—In the provin

cial police court yesterday morning, C. 
Clark of Sidney was arraigned for the 
theft of a fishing boat and a quantity of 
gear from the Good Hope Canning Co., 
some time in July last. The allegation 
is that the beat was stolen by the accus
ed while he was engaged by the prose
cuting company at Rivers Inlet, and 
that he thereupon made his way down 
the coast with the stolen craft. Latterly 
Clark has been living in a cabin near 
Sidney, where he was arrested by Con
stable Atkins late Thursday afternoon. 
When brought into court" yesterday he 
asked for and obtained a remand of one 
week.

The following letter from the principal 
of the North Ward school was read and 
referred to the managing committee:

Ladies and Gentlemen: On reading the 
report of the last regular meeting of the 
board I was very much surprised to find 
the paragraph dealing with competitions, 
as T understood the board were very 
much opposed to the giving of prizes un
der any condition.

I wish to say at the outset that I am 
very much opposed to the system of 
prize-giving as recommended. T%e giving 
of rewards for progress, excellence in 
work, etc., to deserving pupils in any one 
class is much more desirable than get
ting np a trophy for competition and then 
have the pupils study for the sake of 
gaining it, and a tittle empty popularity. 
The first plan possibly has one objection 
—tt may be too costly for the donor. But 
the latter system hag very many objec
tions, too many to discuss in a short 
letter. So I do not now intend to enter 
upon" any argument of this question, 
only to eey ti*it the system proposed will 
be injurious chiefly because:

1. It will tend to “cramming” in such

-o-
GOSSIP OF THE WATER FRONT

The United States survey 
Gedney spent yesterday in port repb n 
ishing her lockers. She arrived during , 
the early morning from Sitka, having \ 
been engaged since July in survey wort 
in Chatham Straits. On her way down 
she looked for the rock in Wrangy 
Narrows reported by the captain of in- 
steamer Cuteh. The officers believe tha-" 
the Cutch must have been on Topeka 
shoal. The Gedney leaves this morning 
for Seattle, where she will winter.

Steamer Mande took a full load or 
Woodtborpe Company.—The Georgie magnesia to Telegraph Bay yesterday 

Woodthorpe company scored another ns also a load of naval stores around to 
last evening, when they repeated Esquimau, afterwards leaving f”r 

the sensational society drama, “The New Union for a load of coal for the C. P- v 
Magdalen,” the bill of their opening Co.
night on their first appearance in this Steamer Cottage Cfity sailed for Alas 
city. To-night the ever-popnlar “ Burg- kan ports at 6:30 yesterday morning 
lar ” will hold the boards, to be followed But two passengers ' boarded her here, 
on Friday evening with “ The Waif of these being Mrs. Campbell and son- 
Smith’s Pocket,” and on Saturday night After discharging a full load of salmon 
with ah elaborate production of the at Victoria and Vancouver, the steame: 
Russian drama, “ Michael Strogoff.” I river and way ports on Sunday.

steamer

UBkel.v to run into all parta of the body
2n5e»hchltvrenw8t5nd £ row of bricks on 
end. they knock the whole down by upset
ting one brick. That is exactly what hap
pens to the health when the bowels fall to 
perform their proper function. Constipa
tion makes trouble all alone the line—puts 
the Uver ont of order. Is bad for the kidneys 
—bad for the stomach. The blood carries 
It all over the system. That makes slug
gishness, lassitude, bad breath and foul 
taste In the mouth, fills the stomach with 
gas and causes windy belching, stops di
gestion in the stomach, causes sour stom
ach heartburn and headache. You can 
avoid all such trouble, for Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets CURB constipation and Its 
attendant evils.

success

fueely Illustrated.: P. A O’FARBBLL.
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Mettle of the 
gaged in the Inv 

of Mafeldn

Several Skirmishes > 
Last In Which 

Had Advent

smith ImmlnJ

By Associated ipress.
London, Oet. 18.—The N 

Ladysmith correspondent fi 
the Basntos have risen ■ : : g I
State.

Capetown, Oct. 17.—lit id 
the Boer* have cot off 
water supply but the IDeH 
Jains enough for a consul 
iCommunication with BelnJ 
:miles sooth of Kiaiberloyl 

The fight with the arm 
'Kimberley, in which the Bj 
men than they did at M 
held to.prove that their s 
so good as it is reported 
the general belief here j 
intelligence received that 
tuatiy attacked Mafeking 
pulsed. Reports of cont 
there are regarded as prd 
Boers failed to score a a 

London, Oot. 17—The St 
dee correspondent telegrad 
night -says: “The Boers] 
artillery from Newcastle! 
stroying the railway at In 
der to prevent the apd 
armored trams.”

.'FIGHTING ON SAT
London, Oct. 17.—A sp^ 

from-Pretoria dated- Octobe 
goa Bay says: ,

“A.cyclist despatch was 
from Otto Shoop, near Mi 
o’clock this morning, ' ai 
heavy firing had been in pi 
long -north of Mafeking. 
on board an armored trai 
covering force to military 
gaged in. repairing the tra( 
on the train kept up a cc 
conspicuous bravery was 
both sides, but it soon bee 
that the rifles of the burg 
effective against an armor- 
latter, however, was pnee 
treat before a particular!) 
sault, but it soon returned 
by a British mounted contii 
fighting was renewed fierce

“Fighting still continues, 
holding their positions we 
Boers were killed or worn 
British casualties cannot b

“Heavy firing can be lit 
Mafeking where Gen. Cron 
is in operation.

“A corps of experienced 
engineers, former officers, : 
toria for the southwestern 
companied by a command 
Boer shots. It is probablj 
large dynamite operations.

“A big engagement is ex 
in the vicinity of Ladysmi

“The forces of Comanda 
encamped on a mouillait 
■Dundee, from which point 
able to observe the movemi 
troops.”

The skirmish near Spyft 
special despatch from Cn; 
quite lively. The armore 
a detachment of Lancashir 
unmolested until within rai 
Boers opened tire. The ! 
instantly - set to work and : 
cation among the burgher: 
also .used artillery, but inel 
armored train returned to 1 
harmed. The crew of the 
lay the Boèrs fired thirte: 
their aim was wretched a 
gle -Obeli struck tmr train 
made'hold to approach near 
fire with Maxims. The 
plied with heavy rifle fire, 
wildly. Only three or 
etimek the train. Subs
crezv learned that five 
Boer -horses were killed, 
Boers and horses were i 
a member of the British 
nraeii as touched.

HEAVY BOER IX 
Capetown, Oct. 17.—Fr< 

'•orae persistent reiteration 
that the Boers have attac 
and have beenlhrice repuis 
losses. From other t 
similar reports are received 
allies are stinted at/three hi 
and eighteen Britito.

A special despatchxrom 1 
that all was intact there u( 
night. At that time the 3 
tvas being brought np but it 
Placed in position. Aecori 
advices the British have l 
Capetown railway bridge 
Orange river with a view ol 
Boers' advance southward 

Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 
who have just arrived froi 
vaal report that $he Born 
J-ePnUted at Mafeking,

•ns

BOER ACCOU3 
Pretoria, Oct. 14.—(Delà 

Mission.)—Heavy fighting tq 
morning north Tof Mafekid 
°riHi train sent to repair th] 
opened fire on the Boers’ col 
„ar8her was killed and twq 
second engagement follow] 
v'u* British soldiers wen 
then while some of Cronje’l 
oar the broken railway | 

teü08*. n?rth of Mafeking, 
a*.tram, loaded with dy] 
rod Upon and Mown np. 
~Fa*nalties on the Trans] 

tnd,» British, after the se 
tot?4, t’etired in the direJ 

> but resumed the atd 
ana Hard8> two burghers] 

■ ree wounded. The 
** impeded owing to the w

i )
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